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Preparing to Free All j 
Pre-Truce Prisoners

MRS. MARGOT ASQUITH. ARRESTED AS 
A WITNESS IN 

TAYLOR CASE

As Hiram Sees H
iMISSING AFTER TO WINNIPEG I

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “you’d 

' never guess 
brought into town this 

j mornin’.
! well jist tell you right 

off the bat. Hanner she 
was readin’ about them 
there kindergartens an’ 
she seen where they

what I

(FURTHER CONSIDERATION FOR THOSE; 
TAKEN SINCE ARMISTICE

Will Participate in Western 
Canadian Champion

ships.

I might as
/»• f: ■ ■

1Volunteers Search the Ruins 
Without Success,

Name and Details, However, 
are Kept Secret.; Hold-up Without Casualties—Four More Bat- needed thingS) she 

talions for Ulster—Premier Craig Threatens to ; r„Ti0rt7cib£ StÊ 
Follow His Own Plan if Kidnapped Men Are ! ssh*‘ ^

| ’em v all up dean an’ 
made me bring ’em in.
She said they’d help to 
keep some kids warm

London, Feb. 1 I—The colonial office announced today that pur- where-times was hard —y™ ------------ j Wife of the Right Hon. Herbert H.
, suant to authority granted by the British cabinet steps were being th^ winter. An she ir —; (Special to The Times) | Asquith, former prime minister of Great

Ottawa, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press)— taken to release the prisoners who were taken into custody for of- i sent along a little money, too. Hanner s Lake Placid, N. Y, Feb. 11—It was Britain, photographed on her arrival in
couple" Uvi^g^aSift^three" miles JETS ! ^ ^ ^ ^tersThat" needs Te" says tTlf^e QS teWtaSS S S&J”* ** * ^ * **

a1 ft^‘1whichndistroyed1'thdf ’ home" yœ- The cases of post-truce offenders, as well as all cases in which ! ton won’t put the kindergartens in the ^ ^eb^Tand^^'He ^Tu'kdy111^ Il rt nrni W
terday. the offenders were members of the British forces, will be subject to !,s..u^ T ‘J y h,ef' 1 by way of St. Paul and skate there en- I I \ If r PI V
b,L°!n«teh„tflr» df^ntS^hthnf°tt and individuaI consideration. says the announcement. j'£^^ml^shfsaTd^rat If I evfr route. | U. 0. IXLlL I
neighborhood failed to locate the owner Cork, Feb. 1 1—A lony load of police traveling from Macroom j hear you ask a question like that agin
of the farm or his wife, the only occu- to Bandon this morning was held up by armed men. The attackers 1 won’t darn another sock. I was in one

, pants of the house. captured the car, together with rifles and equipment, but there were fu?®? ®®ys she> lf
The cause of the lire or the possible no casualtie, they re doin the Lord s work anywheres

loss are not known. n° casualtlc8' ___________________________________ ™ St- John .t’s nght there.’
Hanner says that you kin put it down as

General Amnesty for JAPANESE CONSUL FOR CANADA bein’
Naval and Military * . ..

May Also Skate in St. Paul— 
Half Mile and Three Mile 
Events Today — With the 
Pros, at Cleveland— Late 
Sport.

IFour-year-old, Playing With j 
Matches, Receives Fatal 
Burns—Montreal Dwelling 
Damaged.

“Sands is the Man We Must 
Find,” Says Attorney — 
Mabel Normand and Chauf
feur Questioned — Suspect 
Sands Near Fresno— Fur
ther Developments Expect
ed Soon*

S
Not Released—Conflicting Reports. s

I

Los Angeles, Feb. 11.—A man whom 
the police stated was believed to be a 
material witness in the Wm. Qesmond 
Taylor murder case, was arrested here 
early today.

He was charged with felony, pending 
further investigation of his story, the 
details of which, with his name, the 
police declined to divulge.

Later, with a search warrant, two po
lice detectives made a hurried trip, but 
declined to tell their destination.

Today’s Events. IS HELD UPI
The two races in the diamond trophy 

championship event today are the hçif ; 
mile and the three mile events.

yes, Syy Cl°Se tC the 80SPd Action of premier poincare
-------------- - — - ! winner of the indoor speed ice skating vLlUll UI Jr remicr x OlllCarc

TUflC h rniCflM !SSlStS?PH, '£,££ ^Ssrdrng Genoa Confer-

I mill n I I III ll 111 I quarters mile ' and mile last night and CnCC Responsible.
I I IVUi (la LI/IUUI1 finished third in the 220, giving him a

! total of 100 points. Ben O’Siskey of j
|P /JT TAR A V Cleveland, winner of the 220 is second [ Washington, Feb. 11—The attitude of I \ / | Il II l/l V , with 80; Norval Baptie of Minneapolis, France towards the proposed economic
lu f U I UUfl I with third and Everett McGowan St. and financial conference at Genoa next

I Paul fourth. j month has resulted in further postpone-
| Three races are on tonight’s pro- : ment of the decision of the United States 
| gramm, the 44Q yards, 880 yards and two government on the invitation to partici-

St. John Man Figures in a . miles. pate. The United States reply to the
q j Cleveland, Feb. 11.— Bryan Downey, Invitation from the Premier of Italy,
presentation. : Cleveland, middleweight, and Frank Car- was to have been made public yesterday.

bone, Pittsburg, have been matched to Belief prevailed in official quarters 
box fifteen rounds to a decision in Can- that the action of the French premier

Dav Same as Usual However ton on Feb- 221 !t was announced here had forestalled any reply from thisc ci, ^oday. ! country. It was said that a conference
in His Busy Life- Pioneers 11 witb Prance absent would be virtually
a . J l . Flynn Battered ■ no conference and in some circles the be-
ArrangC tor Celebration. lief was expressed that there would be

Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. II.— Jim no' action taken on the invitation of Italy 
Flynn, of Pueblo, was battered for ten I at this time.

West Orange, N. J, Feb.. 11—Seventy- rounds last night by Carl Morris, of j 
five years ago today Thomas A. Edison! Tulsa, Okla., Flynn was almost out at Turkey’s Position.

i woe , ____ , . the final bell. They are heavyweights.Tamekichi Ohta, who is coming to j " T_oday> however, was just j Chicago, Feb. II—The first university
Ottawa as the Japanese consul-general ; another Saturday in his busy life. He cour3e jn golf has been opened at North- porte has received a reply to Turkish

I had made no plans to take a day off, western University with fifty young representations to the Allies concerning 
; not even to delay rising beyond the usùal women enrolled for the opening class to- j the failure to invite Turkey to the Genoa 
hour. j day under the direction of J. K. Sloan, conference. The fact that Turkey is an

While Mr. Edison seemingly- forgot a professional at the EvanstM^rtig|LAsiati£,, power and also is .a belligerent 
the day "and its significance, there "was Club. ' ■ "*' ^^^nèoùntry at present is given as the reason
no oversight on the part of the “Edison I for her exclusion.
Pioneers,” an organization of men em- N. B. League. * ''
Ployed by him since 1885. Members of!
this band of workmen had arranged for j F edericton, N, B., Feb. 11—The U.

! the annual luncheon in the storage bat- ! N. B. hockey team is at Edmundston for 
' tery building. i week-end games.
!• A wireless telephone had been install- ! If a play off is necessary in the west- 
led in the hall and arias by Marie Rap- era section of the Maritime Intercolieg- 
pold, grand opera star, who sang for the iate League it will probably not call for 
gathering, were sent broadcast. Mes- U. N. B. to play before ten days from 
sages of congratulations came in from all now. A three-cornered tie will result

i if Mount Allison wins from Acadia at 
1 ; Sackville on I Thursday.

N. H. L. Game Tonight.

When

Child Bunted to Death.

Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 11—Beatrice, 
youngest daughter of Albert White, at 
Hurley Farm, Helena, ■ was burned so 

Tadly yesterday that she died in a few 
/hours. She was four years of age.

The child found some matches in a . ___ . „
bedroom upstairs and lighted them. Her the naval, military and police services 
clothing caught fire and she screamed “by whom acts of hostility toward the 
for help. The mother tried to smother! Insh people were committed, 
the flames with a blanket, but her own ! , _
elothipg caught, and she Called her hus- More Troops for Belfast, 
band. They succeeded in putting out' 
the fire, but the child was so badly burn
ed about the body that she only lived a 
few hours.

London, Feb. 11.—On behalf of the 
provincial government in. Ireland, says 
the Exchange Telegraph Co., Michael 
Collins has issued an announcement de
creeing general amnesty for all men of

Mabel Normand Questioned «
The district attorney held a night 

session at his office from eight o’clock 
until nearly midnight, with more than 
three hours given to a questioning of 
Mabel Normand.

Importance of Sands

> Ç ‘ V

k .4
Belfast, Feb. 11—Sir Jas. Craig, the 

Ulster premier, returned this morning 
from his visit to London, announcing 
that before leaving London he had been 
assured four additional battalions of 
troops would be sent to Belfast intmedi-

Miss Normand, according to Mr. Wool- 
wine, was unable to add anything to the 
police data concerning Edward F. Sands, 
former butler-secretary to Taylor, but 
apparently confirmed the district attor
ney’s belief in the importance of locat
ing him, for he later said. “Sands is the 
man we must find.”

Miss Normand was the second film 
actress of prominence to respond to a 
summons from Mr. Wool wine, the other 
being Mary Miles Minter, who was in 
the office of the official last Tuesday af
ternoon.

Miss Normand was accompanied by 
her chauffeur, Wm. Davis, who drove 
her to the Taylor home, the night the 
director was killed, and who previously 
has stated Taylor accompanied her to 
her automobile when she

I
-q ;
iiiesMontreal Blaze. ■iM

Montreal, Feb. 11—Fire, believed to ately. 
have originated through an explosion in Sir James said he had set no time 
the fûroace, at 745 Querbes avenue, early | limit on the British action to secure the 
this morning, spread until three flats release of the Unionist prisoners taken
were badly damaged, by fire and six | in the rerent raids He said that in the
more or less by water. All the occupants event of failure of British authorities to 
escaped, some In their night attire. The'secure the release of the kidnapped men
fire was not under control until two he would carry out his own plans,
o’clock.

I

Constantinople, Feb. 11—The sublimeMore Shooting.

Shooting occurred in the North Queen 
street area of Belfast this morning. Po
lice reinforcements w-ere sent to the 
scene.

MAEST 
IN WTO

for Canada.

MME. OHTA.
Â

Davis was also questioned briefly by 
Mr. Woolwine and his chief deputy, Wm. 
C. Doran.

omConflicting Report*.
-I London, Feb. 11—Conflicting reports 

are coming out of Ireland concerning 
the attitude of the southern provisional 
government toward the recent kidnap
pings. The whole machinery of the pro- 

, visional government is being employed 
......... i to secure the release of these men, ac-

No Doubt That Henri Royer, th0D,t"”,r,r”r;S‘d°/
Found, Dean in HU Sleigh, 
was Muniea'sd With Axe— ! head.
Neighbor Involved.

Detectives Away Early
I Miss Normand issued a statement to 

the' press in which she said she could 
“not offer any solution whatever” of the 
Taylor tragedy, and denied she was in 
love with Taylor or had quarreled with 
him.

*
!I,<58

yr ^ 1 parts of the world. Four detectives were in attendance atz 
the district attorney’s office at different > 
periods during the examination of Miss 
Normand and Davis, and were reported 
to have started on missions early this 
morning.

mm Commercial Agreement Be
tween Canada and France 
Giving Only Slight Satis
faction.

St John Man There.
I Against this is a report from another 
source, ostensibly friendly to the pro- 

! visional government implying^ the belief 
I that the Collins administration had fore- 

Waterloo, Que., Feb. 11 — The police 1 hand knowledge of the raids, and could
1 immediately procure the release of the 
| prisoners.

Meanwhile the Ulstermen are still be-_

*
ffl A feature of the birthday tribute to

Mr. Edison today was the presentation Ottawa, Feb. 11-----The Ottawa hoc- |
of a statue by Lorato Taft symbolizing key team, with a place in the N. H. L. j 
the invention of the phonograph. championships finals within its grip, tac- j

The presentation was to be made by kies the St. Patricks at the local arena ; 
James G. Harrison, of St. John, N. B, tonight. The local squad carries three 
president of the Edison Disc Jobbers’ injured players, Nighbor, Gerard and ! 
Association of the United States and Dehneny, who will be out with the Sen- ' 
Canada, on behalf of the association. j a tors tonight.

j England Wins.
Dublin, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press)—! 

England defeated Ireland 12 to 3 in an 
international rugby match here today. ; 
Checkers Champion.

Glasgow, Feb. 11—Robert Stewart,

i i

Trace of Sands
authorities claim to have discovered an 
important due and expect to make an ■ A man under surveillance at Fresno1 

was found late yesterday afternoon by 
J. M. Cobb, a rancher, who lives on the 
banks of the San Joacfuin river. Cobb 
told the sheriff the man had been there 
only a few days and that the shack in 
which he was living had been built only 
a few days. The shack was hidden in 
brush along the river bank. The man 
gave his name as Sands, according to 
Cobb, and answered the description of 
the missing former Taylor butler. A 
number of the iate daily papers were in 
and around the shack, he said.

London, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
At the annual general meeting of the 
Paris division of the British Chamber 
of Commerce, says a Reuter despatch 
from Paris, an interesting report was 
presented concerning the activities of the 
Canadian section of the chamber during 
the war.

„ . , , , , . . , Special reference was made to theScotch checkers champ,on, today won modus vivendi signed by the Freneh and
the international championship by de- Canadian governments on Jan. 29, 1921. 
featmg the L S champion, Newell It was inted out that this commercial 
Banks, of Detroit. Of forty games Stew
art won two and Banks one, with thirty-

arrest within the next 24 hours in con- j ing held, their whereabouts N unknown, 
nection with the murder of Henri Royer, and many people in Dublin are reported 

, . j . L « , I as convinced that they will not be lib- ;
. 3h°S,e.bh0dy ^ “ °n ^ flH°°r derated as long as the ten Gaelic football j Wife 0f the Japanese Consul-General 

his sleigh in his yard here yesterday. players arrested on January 15, and now for Canada 
Chief of Police J. W. Young, of Water- i in the Derry jail, are kept prisoners, j 

loo, and Coroner Dr. J. A. Corcoran set ! Those taking this view infer that the 
to work on the case. During the after- j matter surely will lead to further and 
noon Detectives Chevajier and Houle, ar- ' probably greater trouble between the 
rived. ! north and south.

There is no doubt now that Royer j Opinion in Belfast continues strongly 
was murdered by being struck on t the ! against release of the Derry prisoners, , 
back of the head, with an axe.. ! who, it is insisted, all belong to the Fifth

' The police have discovered that Royer ' Northern Division of the Irish Repub-, 
was not on very friendly terms with a j lican army. t
certain man residing a short distance | The action of the Cork railway men in j 
outside Waterloo, and they have also dis- I seizing the lines yesterday, is commented , .
covered blood marks on the road. The I upon by the Westminster Gazette, whose UeClSlOn Ot Grlllen Board ill 
police believe that Royer wras murdered ; correspondent says the men s action has c r* i tv j.
in a barn a short distancie outside I completely aliénated public sympathy JN • u. COdl UlSjpiltC xjXpcct-
Waterio°' ' ^strike benefits Tro^ ed to be Rejected-No. 16

Operating Soon.

Fbefix an»
Fhefdlnaod

-i

REPORT
AGAINST AWARD ' arrangement gives but slight satisfaction 

• to Franco-Canadian traders and the 
chamber will not cease to urge upon the 
Canadian government the necessity for 

i a permanent trade convention. The 
chambers of commerce and boards of 
trade throughout Canada, it was said, 
had associated themselves with the Can
adian section of the Paris chamber in 
this direction, and the hope was ex
pressed that in the near future such new 
arrangements would be made as would 
place Canada on an even footing with 
other countries in her commercial rela
tions with France.

e, Issued, by avth- seven drawn. 
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries.
R, F. B t up a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

WANT SIMILAR 
TREATMENT FOR 

ALL VETERANS
Toronto, Feb. 11—War veterans, dis

satisfied with the unemployment relief 
being distributed to them, intend to en
ter a vigorous protest with the federal 
government to obtain if possible equal 
treatment for all veterans. A veteran 
who is physically fit is entitled to two 
meal tickets daily from the government 
employment bureau if he is a single man, 
and if married, to a quantity of provis
ions which was distributed until recently 
through the house of industry.

They claim that veterans shall all re
ceive the same treatment and are ask
ing that relief be distributed to them 
through the department of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment on the departmental 
scale which is wider than the other ar
rangement.

AT SUGGESTIONSynopsis—The disturbance which was 
in Minnesota yesterday is now centered ! 
to the northward of the Georgian Bay j 
and a severe cold wave covers the west- j
ern provinces. Snow has fallen over the 0 tt-* ? n i
southern portions of Saskatchewan and , S6ïl<ltor ivlllg S x rOpOS&l FC

is generally thought, will be decidedly ! ctredln Sou^rn'0»^ ^ ^ Taking Slice of Quebec is
Forecasts: Termed Joke of the Cen-

ADVISES AGAINST
HALIFAX PARADE

ONTARIO DOCTORS 
AND LIQUOR LAW Amherst, N. S., Feb. 11—The count ’ 

from Springhill on the U. M. W. vote, it(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Feb. 11—Hon. James Mur

dock, minister of labor, has wired the 
unemployed workmen’s association of 
Halifax that “it would answer uo good 
purpose to indulge in an. unemployment 
parade.”

The unemployed workmen's associa
tion has telegraphed the governor-gen
eral : “Please take notice that the Hali
fax police have prohibited the unem
ployed peaceful parade. Advise.”

POLICE COURTQuestionnaire Being Prepar
ed—A Drive Against Pro
hibition Suggested.

against the Gillen award.
New Glasgow, Feb. 10—Locals of the 

United Mine Workers in this district

In the police court today Percy Shaw 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of non- 

: support of his wife. Mrs. Shaw testified
, . , . , . . .... . . Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate _______ ■=’ that she had been married to the defen-
voted today almost solidly against the gales, southeast to south, rain tonight. dant for four years. She lived at 2
acceptance of the award made by the Sunday strong winds and moderate gales 1 Ottawa, Feb. 11.—(Canadian Pres».)— Prince Edward street but had to
Gillen Conciliation Board. In West- shifting to west and northwest, turning • 'The attitude of Premier Taschereau of send her two children away, one to New

colder by night, with local snow flur- ' Quebec that the suggestion of Senator Glasgow and the other to Bloomfield,
ries- King of Utah to the effect that Canada after her husband left her about two and

. j Gulf and North Shore Strong south- ; should give up a portion of Quebec in a half monthes ago. Shaw was remand-
. .. Thorburn, 355 against and 12 for. I erly winds, with some light falls of snow j exchange for a partnership in the pro- ed.

°Tornnto Feb 11— The secretary of . ^Iace Nl S;’ ^eTb' 11;77Nu™be/1or rain- Sunday strong westerly to | posed St. Lawrence deep waterway is Two men were charged with being
the I ihertv Leaeue Charles O’Donnell, ! S1^efn, COulcry ,at , Ne^ Waterford,. northwesterly winds, turning colder with ( the joke of century is evidently sup- drunk. One of them pleaded not guilty
has addressed u letter to the medical I wh»cl* has been closed, will be put into local snow flurries. ported by the federal government. When ,md Policeman Goughian said he gave a
nrofession of Ontario appealing for °°Ce’ “ statement New England-Unsettled tonight; ; me premier nnd the ministers of >> iot of trouble, including attempts tofu”ds to carry onthe batthagamst the ! ,B“ed bK the Dom,n,on Coal Co- today probably snow in eastern Massachusetts, crown were shown the proposal of the escape and foul language. He was from 
funds to carry on t^ Daine against tne sald I Sunday generally fair and much colder; U. S. senator they were sn P
?'-T- Aii Kh Z n t Following the district U. M. W. con- fresh shifting winds, becoming west and ------------- ------ ------
drive will be made in the Legislature vention at Truro on February 23 an- ) northwest, 
against prohibition. other conference between the mine work

ers and the coal companies will be held 
to see if an amicable understanding can
not be arrived at.

Rain Tonight.
tury.

Toronto, Feb- 11.—A crystallization of 
opinion among 3,500 Ontario physiçians 
on the subjects of prescriptions and pro
hibition, will be brought about by a 
questionnaire now being prepared by a 
committee of the Ontario Medical As-

viile the vote was 386 against and 5 for; 
in Stellarton, 824 against and 55 for; in

FUR PRICES. CONGRESSMAN TO USE RADIO

The New York Auction Company, 
Inc., announces the following compari
son of prices realized at its sale held on 
Wednesday, as compared with Septem
ber prices:

Skunk, 10 per cent higher.
White fox, 25 per cent higher.
Crpss fox, 10 per cent lower.

Will Talk from Washington to Con
stituents in Ohio on Lincoln Day.

Washington, Feb. 11 — The wireless 
telephone will be used my Representative 
Cable, Republican, Ohio, to address his 
constituents today on “Lincoln, the Con
gressman.”

Te will talk from the Anacostia Naval 
Radio Station here.

one of the ships now in the harbor. A 
fine of $8 was struck for the drunkness, 
$8 for the language and he was warned 
that he was liable to a fine of $200 for 
having liquor on the street.

Robert Bree pleaded not guilty to a
Two Witnesses Heard in a

Murder Charge Against accused with others hauling bags of coal 
_ ° through the yard of the C. N. R.. He

Arthur Décompté.

SAY HE ACCUSED 
HIS OWN BROTHER

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Temperatures : —
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night.

FREEDOM FOR ALL 
SOVIET PRISONERS Stations.

Prince Rupert.........
Victoria ... 
Kamloops .
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .
Prince Albert .. . *32 

. .*24

24
42Moscow, Feb. 11—Accusations against 

all persons under arrest for political; of- 
1 fences in Russia must be made withi 
a fortnight and within two months a 
persons under arrest must either be :
freed or turned over to the courts, unless : Winnipeg .......
special permission for further detention j | White River .. .
is received from the central executive | ! Sault St. Marie

âûfdv“commt: ! ^eJUUat? ^

tee "annoLcing officially the passing out'! ^ f°J ^uetc* liquo^commision ’ qXT’ "" 
of existence of the a l-Rnss.an Cheka yesterda se(.^red the conviction of; St” John V B 
the Soviet secret, police and judicial Jacob Horn, manager of the Contifiental Halifax 
organizations. Club. Chief Judge Decarie declared he St. John’s,' Nfld ."

believed the version of the officers rather Detroit 
! that of Horn and sentenced the latter to ; New York 

New York, Feb- 11—The Canadian pay a fine of $100 and costs or be jailed
for a month.

2 4 2
*8*20 *24 was remanded until Monday morning.*14*30 *30ll
*6 *32

Ste. Scholastique, Que., Feb. 10.—(Ca- CALL OFF THE
[ nadinn Press despatch) Two witnesses 
testified in the trial yesterday of Ar
thur Lecompte, charged with the mur-

16 26
I3212 STATE TROOPS8Toronto, Feb. 11—The Small mystery 

is again in the limelight. A warning tele
phoned the other day to a friend of the 
missing Toronto theatrical millionaire to 
cease his efforts to find Small, was fol
lowed yesterday by a letter to Gideon 
Grant, K. C., solicitor for the sisters of 
Small giving him a hint as to a source 
Of information liearing on the mystery. 
Mr. Grant would not make public the 
’ontents ot the letter but declared that 

< regarded the new information as val-

London, Feb. 11—A number of labor 
Providence. It. I., Feb. 11.—Governor j leaders and representatives of trades 

tier of his brother, Herve, at St. Fans- Sansouci today ordered dismissed the ; unions are being invited to attend the 
tin station, in December last, that before troops of cavalry which had been held ! wedding of Princess Mary, in accordance 
his death Herve I,ecompte said it was at an armory all night in readiness to goi with the wish 'of the King, who, sayi 

I 1ÙS brother who had given him the to the Pawtucket Valley to preserve j the Daily Mail, desires the guests to br 
1 /wound from which he died. These wit- order between sympathizers of the as representative as possible of al. 
(Criesses were Mrs. Edw.'-Lavert, Herve’s striking textile workers and the em- classes.
| mother-in-law, and Alple..... Vaillan- ployes of the mills. In view of the need for national econ-
; court, both of whom saw I V ■ stagger "| |u- strikes, w.iich have caused the omy and the widespread unemployment.
into the house following the blows lie closing of a score of plans, were called the authorities are urging that there be 

I had received on the head and neck with as a protest against wage, cuts of twenty no costly public illuminations and dee- 
* bottle and the jagged neck of a bottle, per cent. orations on the occasion of the wedding.
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dollar 4)4 per cent discount.rable. * Below zero.
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URGE ECONOMY IN 
ROYAL WEDDING

ALLEGE BEER 
WAS SERVED 

IN TEA POTS

START AGAIN 
THE SEARCH FOR 

AMBROSE SMALL

M C 2 0 3 5
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THE ROAD TO THRIFT LEADS STRAIGHT 
TO MARCUS’

said: “Hello, Mr. Horowitz. I see you 
have the payroll with you.”

“You’re mistaken,” replied Mr Horo
witz as he hastened to the steps leading 
to his left on the fourth floor of the 
building, “this is only a newspaper.

what it contains,” replied 
“Just put up your 

don’tTAKE CASH’ FURS jæ.I 1,1,1 hands as high as you can if jou

- and JEWELSIII 1U JU 11 UUW , pOSSession of the newspaper containing 
the money, and Mr. Horowitz was about 
to start up the stairs when the second 

.—. • tt robber said : “Just a minute, Mr. Horo—
Shirt Manufacturer Gives Up wjtz> we are not through with you yet.

They took from his finger a diamond 
ring which had been given to him by his 
wife as a birthday gift and a diamond 
pin from his tie. Then they backed to
ward the street with their pistols leveled 
at the manufacturer, ordering him to 
walk slowly up the stairs, jumped into

(New York Times.) fTd^s"y and dlsap^ared" '
Three armed robbers held up Joseph ‘ Horowitz hastened to the work-

Horowitz, president of Joseph Horowitz room’on the folirth floor, where fifty
& Sans, shirt manufacturers, as he was women apd girlB were watiting ; to be 
entering one of the firm s factories at _ and t0id Joseph Wax, his fore-
142 Stockholf street, Brooklyn, yester- P about bjs experience. Wax tele
day afternoon, and after threatening to ’ed tQ Captain Daniel Carey, head of
shoot him if he followed them, escaped detectives in the Eleventh District,
in an automobile with a payrollof $900, he and half a dozen detectives hur-
a diamond ring valued at $1,000 and a tQ the p!ant- Descriptions of the
diamond stick pin of the same value. . ta]lied in many respects with

Mr. Horowitz, who lives at 345 W est gf three robbers who have commit-
Eighty-eighth street, drove to the fac- similar robberies in Brooklyn
tory in his automobile from his main worn « y 
office at 55 White street, Manhattan ™ the last year.
Under his arm he carried the $900 in „.in„ nt the st John sub-three bundles, wrapped in a "e^ifl i-iSld « litt be heldneit 
and a paper containing the names of the district board f hearing a dele-
fiftv employes in the Stockholf street week for ^ P^e 1 heanng a e
plant As he entered the building he gallon from the J™hf“X?oMhe 
was confronted by two muscularly built sociation in regar ,n?orced se of
young men, each wearing a cap pulled association against the enforced use
down over his face. One of the pair pasteurized milk in this city.

FURNITURE SALEn

yA Rl-

Young couples with new homes in prospect, and

ÆSU “Mia?
of economies.

Our Entire Stock of Furniture and Carpets
Reduced

Baker’s Cocoa$900 Payroll, $2,000 in Dia
monds, $5,700 Fur Hold- The Food Drink 

That Suits Everyone 
old and young, the well and the ill.

up.

Up To 507.
Your Purchase Stored Free Until Required!

«%;

It is not artificially flavored, but, hav
ing the delicious, natural flavor and 
aroma of high-grade cocoa beans of 
which one never tires, may be used 
at every meal.

30t36 Dock St.J. MARCUS,
REGISTERED

TRADE-MARK Trade-mark on every package.
MADE IN CANADA BY

®be iailg ilml an» (gmpirt*.
45 KILLED IN RAILWAY WRECK, CANADIAHSilVliCKAD— 1 xGcnun£i«

WALTER BAKER, & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1780

DORCHESTER. MASSMONTREAL, CAN.
Booklet of Ofew %mfa toot fra

Chicago-Toronto-Montreal Flyer aH,lSE 
Cut in Two by N.Y. Central Train

M

mmaaSSS'SSS^> claim ’iTbS
(Moncton Transcript.) sa^'tiwt ^l^te^d of° being a direct lia-

Premier Foster is right in his bility on the province that backed the
tion that,1n the matter of railways, New bonds> tbe)r are a direct liability on the 
Brunswick has not received from the who,e nine provinces, four of whom not 
dominion government the consideration q did not back these bonds, nor had 
that other provinces have. He points ^ any gay in the taking over of the 
out that the province has spent fully liabilities. jn the hurry of so-called 
$25,000,000 for the construction of Unes war-time legislation, the thing was put 
within its boundaries, and has receive» oyer without due consideration, 
no relief in this respect, while provinces }g one thing to put over a
have been relieved of bond guarantees tWs nature. but it Is quite another 
running into the tens of millions. thing to expect a province, whose people

This is a matter that has not received haye thus been unfairly burdened, to re- 
the attention it should have had with main satisfled. The fact is that an in- 
the result that a burden of debt, and justice having been done, a remedy must, 
of deficits is now being carried by th«j be applied. So after New Brunswick has 
people of this province, while those of been made to share the railway burdens 
other provinces, similarly liable, havej otbers> for which she was not in the 
passed on their liabilities and are going ]east r<fsponsible, it is but natural that 
scot free. As a matter of fact, in addi- ghe should now say to them, “having 
tion to their own burden, the people of bcl d you out Qf your railway difficul- 
New Brunswick, through the shifting of y what are you going to do to help 
the railway bond guarantees of certain me?„ And tbey will have to help; for 
other provinces, are actually carrying a, ,ustice demands equal treatment, 
portion of the weight of this burden, in i The ignoring of New Brunswick s 
addition to their own. I claims in this respect during the past

As a result of the action of the Bor- demonstrates the need for eternal vigil- 
den government, it is probable that rail- nnce in the representation of provincial 

bond guarantees assumed by pro-| interests Experience shows that those 
=5-1 who most loudly voice their grievances 

receive the most consideration. Regret
table though it may be that importunity, 
rather than Justice, receives more atten
tion, there is no use shutting one’s eyes 
to the facts. It may also be remarked 
that the neglect of. the interests of the 

in this and other
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the toll taken by death from among T«>ur Wendt give. yon

th.y do(o.*.r.««W/“SU&ld *.*!SX»«•»

give your wife a definite income every month a. long as she lives.

Every DayMcCLARY’S
Florence Automatic
Three Burner Oil Cook Stoves, complete with Double 

Oven—Special $23.50
Philip Grannan, Limited
* * 668 Main Street

Phone Mam 365
Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts. __

way

horlicks The a

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hew Office,

Malted Milk for Invalids
maritime provinces 
matters during the past, explains why 
they now so solidly support the King 
government.

A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grainextract.Anowderaolublein water. A

■ Toronto, Canada.
MACHU^ce's;,MBnSn. N. B.< THE E. R. 

ior me Maritime1 Managers

Policy, lu.Govuteed Monthly H 
_____ «Address..—

kindly furnish *>• with fall partlsuUrs of row
Without any obligation, will yon

, , _ i married, «
years of age, and am X single.

.- %f

LOCAL NEWS Wanted
T

GENTS FURNISHING CLERK 
WANTED

A E Henderson of 104 King street 
wants to engage a live young man of 
about 21 to 24 years old to act as slerk. 
Must have at least two years experience 
in gents furnishing or clothing. 2-11

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfield 
street, right hand bell. 23 T.f.

VICTORIA RINK
Band and skating tonight. Skating 

Band Saturday after- 
2-8 t.f.

W
We want 50 couples who 

are going housekeeping in 
the near future to come in 
and select their furniture, 

at greatly reduced 
not buying

I

sr etc., now 
prices. You are 
shop-worn goods, but are se
lecting the very best that can 
be had at the factory at the 
lowest prices east of Mont- ■;

I

January is gone
you are looking forward to Spring 
the grass, the trees breaking into full 
leaf, blossom time-the days of open
S™* car.

Place your order now.

«
every afternoon, 
noon.

Notice—By leaving a deposit we 
and insure free all furnl- 

noiw.
will store 
tore, carpets, etc., purchased

real.CANADA’S SHIPPING YEAR.

of 94,773 Vessels Entered and 
Left m 1921.

Homes Furnished Complete
Total

Amland Bros., Ltd./
♦ It is announced at Ottawa that of the 

of 220 vessels built in Canada in 
ended March 31, 1921, 

and 81 sailing vessels.
80,174 and 

Sea-

19 Waterloo Streettotal
the fiscal year 
139 were steamers
The steamer tonnage was 
the sailing vessel tonnage 15,664. 
going vessels entering and leaving Cana- 

via the St. Lawrence River 
the 1921 period totaled 1,646 

total tonnage of 5,566,667 tons.
of freight carried

from the Near East, and others who nat-^eadquartCTS lO E^t Th^nm ^ uraUy always found it difficult to read-

hibtiionT with^lts^ accompanying resets ed in the past a heavier mortality than 

of less misery and mored money avail- t^nat.ve^t^ ^ th£

able for food, cloth 8 s pro. war because of the cessation of build-
cause must have a marked e P took piace at this time in houses
"''Si'rtli thf general rise in the which the tenement law had improved.

Secondly, the g ra and the overcrowding was not In dark
standard of ‘^tertoureof work, fnd rooms, but in new buildings in upper 

of working conditions, Manhattan and the Bronx, 
raise the residence of The following officers were

President, James Alexander Miller, M* 
special immi- D.; Vice President, Homer Folks; Treas- 

Thomas W. Lamont ; Secretary,

dian ports 
during 
with a
The total amount 
weighed 2,976,939 tons.

Vessels inward bound on the St. Law 
rence during the 1921 Period numbered 
764, with a total tonnage of 2,8fgMJJ. 
These vessels brought freight weighing 

Outward-bound vessels 
total tohnage of480,422 tons.

numbered 882, with^a ^ w£ighing er wages or 
the improvement 
have tended to 
the people.

“The application of the 
gration laws recently has practically 
prevented the incoming of racial groups Nathan E. Brill, M. D.

2,678,274,-----
2,495,517 tons. . ,

Total sailing vessels, both foreign and 
British, including Canadian, entering and 
leaving Canadian ports during the period 
numbered 34,640, with crews numbering 
873,040 men. Vessels en8Ufted in traf
fic on inland waters numbered 60,138, 

totaling 911,901 men, mak- 
total of shipping, exclusive

elected :

urer,

with crews
of6coastingdvessels, of 94,773 vessels en- 

leaving Canadian ports in 
num-

The
Handy
Cleanertering and _ .

1921. These vessels carried crews 
bering 1,784,941 men. 0LESS TUBERCULOSIS

Prohibition and Higher Standard of 
Living Credited*

(New York Times) 
Prohibition and a higher standard of 

living are the principal causes that have 
brought about a decrease in tuberculosis 
in this city, it was stated yesterday at 
the annual meeting of the New York
Tuberculosis Association, held at its

A
Youngster»
Will GetFord Motor Company of Canada, limited, Ford, Ontario

1Û1
SNAP Dirty
RandclS#*
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PURITV
flour

More Bread and Better ^ Better^try

I

m>/j

The Price of the

Touring Car
has been reduced to

$535
f. n. tv Fn.J 

Starting and Electric
Lighting

Prices on all models have 
been reduced from $20 

to $60 Effective 
Jan. 16, 1922.

Use it in All
Your BnkinCf
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1 lb. Clear Fat Pork........
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb
1 lb piece Fat Bacon ...
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish... 
Cooking Butter, per lb...

I
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. CANDY SPECIALS

LOWER PRICES FOR TODAY
Chocolate Cherries 
After Dinner Mints .
Molasses Pepperints 
Buttercups (Fruit and Nut)
Pure Hard Mixture
Brazil Nuts, Chocolate covered
Jelly Gums ....

. 79c pound 
36c pound 

. 29c pound 
39c pound 

. 29c pound 
79c pound 

. 29c pound 
39 cent — CHOCOLATES — 39 cent

We make the BEST Tee* In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office I 

35 Charlotte St*
Thons 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

Head Office i 
527 Main St, 
•Phone M3

WASSONS 2 STORESUntil 9 p. m.

Suits—February Sale Prices :w At CARLETON’S
44 and 46 inchLOCAL NEWS $20 $25 $30 

$35 $40
Circular Pillow Cotton 32c per yard

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.
Free Kindergarten tag day, Feb. 14.

2-13

Meats ! Meats ! THE SUITS are extremely well tailored of substantial 
fabrics, and will give you full quota of wear and good looks. 
^Worsteds, tweeds and blues—in every wanted model.

WANTED
3,000 people to give $1 each to the i 

kiddies on Free Kindergarden Tag Day, 
Feb. 14. The Dominion LifeROAST BEEF ................................1.........................

STEW BEEF .................................. ...............................
CORNED BEEF .............1........................................
ROUND STEAK .....................................................
SIRLOIN STEAK .....................................................
BEEF LIVER ...............................................................
SMALL PORK ROASTS .......................................
PORK TO FRY.............................................. ............
MUTTON (Forequarters) ................ ,.....................
MUTTON (Hindquarters) ...................................... .
MUTTON (Leg) .........................................................
CHOICE WHITE POTATOES ...........................
CARROTS .....................................................................
PARSNIPS ......................................................... ............
BEETS (small) ......................................„....................
CELERY ....................... ..................................................
GUARANTEED EGGS............................................
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER .....................
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, 5 lb. lots .
FRESH COD .................................................................
FRESH SMELT ...........................................................
FRESH GASPEREAUX .................................... ..
SMALL SALT SALMON, by the Fish ...........

............... 12c. per lb,

................. 10c. per lb.
............... 10c. per lb.
..............  18c. per lb.
............... 24c. per lb.
. ... 14c., or 2 for 25c. 
25c. and 28c. per lb. 

. 28c. and 32c. per lb.
................. 10c. per lb.
................. 14c. per lb.
.......... - .. 20c. per lb.
............. 33c. per peck
............. 40c. per peck
........... 45c, per peck
............. 40c, per peck
................... 2 for 25c.
..................63c. per doz.
............... 42c. per lb.
............... 40c. per lb.
................. 5c. per lb.
: 18c^ or 2 for 35c. 
9c. each or 3 for 25c.

.................... 13c. per lb.

,l ‘ Seeing Is believing. You can do some 
economising if you shop at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. 2-12 Overcoats—February Saie Prices.- Assurance Company

HEAD OFFICE - WATERLOO, ONT.
The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., 50 

King street, are showing a particularly 
nice line of women’s kid ballet slippers. 
Price $2.25. $18.50, $20, $25 to $452-14

1921—A RECORD YEAR.Free Kindergarten tag day, Feb. 14. THE OVERCOATS are warm, strong and pleasant to 
cast eyes on. Ulsters, Conservatives, Belters and Slip-ons.

2-18

Let your children play in a play suit. 
They cost you $1.20 a suit, at Bassen’s 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. Need Extra Trousers? 

Prices are Reduced
2-12

POLICIES issued and revived

Amount of insurance in force
Total Assets
Total Income
Payments to Policyholders

Surplus Earned
Total Reserves

$ 16,342,375 

$ 53,175,830 

$7,135,695.66 

$2,072,702.02 
$ 539,507.66 

$ 308,969.35 

$5,954,778.00

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
L Judge Carleton will lecture Tuesday 
|Peb. 14 at 8 o’clock in St. Vincents 
'Theatre. Subject Matilda Countess of

;

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.Magee’s, 423 Main St.
Clean-Up Sale 

of Good 
Quality

Footwear

Store Open Tonight. Phone M. 355 2-5

r
Take Your Iron 

With Your Meats
Tuscany. Soloist, Capt Gerald Furlong. 
Open to Public. "Silver coUection.

Special sale of men’s shirts tonight. 
Corbet, 194 Union street.

Some boys suits for $4.85 any sise you 
are looking for, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street.

i
2-12

fSpecial sale of men’s pants tonight. 
Corbet, Ï94 Upion street.

I?Plenty of Raisins and 
other ingredients full of 
nourishment in our

Always Big Bargains at OWNERSHIP is a mark of thrift and progress, a big step in 
the direction of independence. Therefore, own your home.

Dress goods to suit your purse, at Bas- 
sen’sj 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 2-12 Murray & Gregory, Ltd., do the

Mill Cutting • for 
ttie Aladdin Co.

for this District—

Dykeman's As long as you are tied 
up to ttie landlord you’re 
his servant- Flan to 
build and own your 
home.Fruit LoafSpecial sale of men’s sweaters tonight. 

Corbet, 194 Union streej.

fWe are clearing out a num
ber of American lines and in 
addition all the ^broken lots 
which have accumulated 
through thé

3 Stores
18c. “Saint Valentine is not so promi

nent as Saint Nicholas, but neverthe
less he’s the most powerful saint in 
the calendar.”
To you who have in view 
The Valentine Dance,
A new evening suit 
May imbue the affair 
With an air that would add 
To your chance 
In the eyes of the fair.

Full dress evening suits 
White waistcoats 
Dress accessories.

34 Simoeds St.
151 City Road.
276 Prince Edward St.

Come to us for advi 
thing in Wood and

ce, assistance with your plans, 
Glass For Your Home. ’Phone

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261

and Every- 
e Main 3000.Ask Your Groceryear.

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

’ Call at

(All Sale Goods are Strictly
Cash.

Phone 2914

Robinson’s,Ltd.Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo
lasses, gal................................

Finest Creamery Butter, lb.. .41c

Note the especially low sale 
prices and figure for yourself 
if you can afford to miss this 
opportunity.
Women’s Fine Kid and Patent

8. COLDFEATHER AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Public Liability

69c
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, CoIHmosi,

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ‘phone us for special quotation* 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Balding 22 King Street

Bakers
56-60 Celebration St.

T09 Main St 173 Union St

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 34(3 Finest Dairy Butter, lb.............35c
3 lbs. for . . _...........
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar

99cLeather Pumps— Robertson's ’Phone Main 2616$1.00
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . $ 7.19
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar............. 20c
Finest Blueberries, per tin. . ,18c 
per dozen

Sale Price $2.98
Women’s Fine Kid Lace and 

Button Boots, Walk-Overs, 
sizes 2'/2 to 4— ,

GILMOUR’S2 Stores $1.99
Com per tin 1 5c., 6 tins for 84c 
Peas per tin 1 7c., 6 tins for 99c 
Tomatoes per tin 1 7c., 6. for 99c 
String Beans per tin I 7c.

6 for ..................................
Finest New Dried Peaches, lb. 23c 
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 23c 
2 lbs. New Prunes

Sale Price $3.50 
Men’s Walking Boots, all 

Goodyear welts-—
Sale Prices $4, $8.50, $9.50 

Women’s Fawn and Gray 
Broadcloth, Packard Top 
Spats—

Finest Shredded Cocoanut 68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.29c. lb.

Simms' Little Beauty Brooms 60c 
! 14 lbs. Lantic Gran. Sugar $1.00 
I 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $7.20 

100 lb bag Dominion Granu
lated Sugar for................$7.00

I 98 lb bag Five Roses, Robin 
I Hood, Regal or

,99c

Sale Price. $2.50 
Same colors in Melton Clotji— 

Sale Price $1.78 
Women’s White Rubbers 25c. 
Children’s White Rubbers 70c. 
Women’s Quilted Satin Boud

oir Slippers, sizes 6 and 7— 
Sale Price 75c.

Save Money On 
Footwear at Our

February Sale

23c
Cream of̂  25 ^ lbs. 70-80 Prunes

1A 1K u *1 20 Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 33c
24 ib.' S sta; Fiour" : : : : ; $ i : 1515 ib= Roiled oat,

20 lb. pail Silver Leaf Pure j 3 lbs Farina ....
! Lard.......................... .. • • • $3.25 5 lbs Pot Barley ,
20 lb. bag Best Oatmeal. . 90c. 2 lbs Mixed Starch

; 4 %ea7eatcrn ey ; 25c 2 lb8’ Corn Starch 

x24 oz. bottle Libby’s Mustard
Pickles..................................... _

3 pkgs Jelly Powder (Upton’s)

.33cWest Flour . :

23c
23c
25cMen’s Fawn Cloth Scat:

Sale Price $1.35 
Women’s Kid Stran Slipoevs.

sizes 2'/2- 3, 5, 5>/2, $1.75 
Children’s Button and Lace 

Booti

19c
19c

2 lb. tin Com Syrup 
35c 2 qts. finest White Beans only 23c 

2 qts. finest Y. E. Beans 
2^c Clear Fat Pork, lb. only. ... 18c 

49c lb. bag Cream of the West, 
Royal Household, Robin 
Hood or Regal

19c
I. .Sale Price $1.50 32c

for
See our bargain table for 

these and other bargains.
Peas, Com and Tomatoes—

3 tins for.............................
6 tins for .............................

Evaporated Peaches ...25c lb.
i 3 tins Carnation Salmon for 30c. 98 lb. bag Buckwheat Flour,
I Red Clover Salmon 
I Finest Dairy Butter.
j 2 tins St. Charles Milk.» . . 25c Cracked Com, per bag. . . . $ 1.90
! 2 tins Carnation Milk.................33c Cornmeal, per bag................$1.90
1 Mayflower Milk.........................20c Middlings, per bag...............$1.85
. Eagle Brand Milk......................25c 24 lb. bag Cream of the West,
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . . . 20c. Royal Household, Robin
Clear Fat Pork ................. 18c lb Hood or Regal ................
2 qts. Small White Beans. . . 25c 40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats,
5 lbs Cornmeal for................ 23c only.......................................... $1.60
5 lbs Oatmeal for...................23c \/2 bbl. bag Finest White Po-
2 pkgs. Corn Starch................ 22c tatoes
2 pkgs Mixed Starch . . . .\. . 22c Goods delivered promptly to 

i 86 Prir.CC Edward SL Phone 2666 6 cakes Castille Soap...........23c all parts of the City, East St. John
6 cakes Laundry Soap...........23c Glen Falls, Carleton and Fairville

| 3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun- i and Milford.
light or Lifebuoy Soap for 23c

See Our Racks and Counters For Bargains in High Grade 
Footwear.

See Our Windows For Values.
In Addition, We Are Giving a Liberal Discount on 

and Regular Stock.
NOTE THESE RUBBER BARGAINS:

All New, Fresh, Live Stock

95c
$4.24McRobbie All Staple. . 22c Western Grey . . 

35c. lb. 98 lb. bag Rye Flour
$5.00
$4,35

Foot Fitters 50 King Street
St. John

75c, 93c, $1.00Ladies’ Rubbers, every shape required 
Ladies' Overshoe

in small sizes, your choice ........
Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers, every size 
Boys’ Rubbers, sizes 1 to 5 
Men’s Rubbers, every shape required 
Men’s Rubber Boots, knee..................

Jersey Storm, every size; Jersey Button
$1.00Brown's Grocery 

Company
$1.20

65c
93c— II to 13 77c

98c, $1.12, $1.25 
. . . .$3.48, $3.95
.......... ...$4.95

Boys’ Rubber Boots, knee, 1 to 5 . . $2.48—1 1 to I 3 . . $1.98 
Boys’ Rubber Boots, strap above the kne

$3.85—11 to 13 
Men’s Highest Quality, 6 Eyelet, High Cut Gum Rubbers $3.45

Medium Cut ..........................................................................
Women’s Rubber Boots, $2.75; Misses’, sizes II to 2, $1.98 

Children’s with strap above the knee, sizes 6 to 10 1-2,
$1.98

$1.55 C

Men’s Rubber Boots, strap above the knee
(or. i tag and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
98 lb bag flour, Robin Hood, 

Royal Household or Cream 
of West .......

24 lb. bags..............
1 3(4 lbs. Sugar . . .
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugàr .
4 lb. tins Apple or Strawberry

Jam..........................................
16 oz. jars pure Strawberry

Jam ........................
1 lb. glass Jam, pure 
Apples, per peck . .

Goods delivered all over the 
ity and Carleton.
Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West (66.

$2.95Finest CREAMERY BUTTER 41c. lb.
23c. lb.

3 to 51 Robertson’s Fancy Evaporated Peaches....
2 lbs. Large Prunes ...............
Tomatoes, 17c., 6 cans ...........
Evaporated Apples ................. .

! Best Bulk Cocoa .......................
6 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal.
Shredded Cocoanut ..................
Maconochie’s Pickles .............

23c. $2.75$4.25
$1.20
$1.00

99c.
19c. lb. 
17c. lb.11-15 Douglas Avenue 

’Phone 3461 
59c Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phone 3457

23c :25c.
We advise out of town Customers to write us for these 

goods, as there are no values like them.
. 33c. lb. 
55c. bot

1 lb. bot. Pure Strawberry Jam.... 28c. 
1 lb. bot Pure Cherry Jam29c 23c.

PRJNCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

19 KING STREET

$1.10
$4.90

4 lb. van pure Strawberry Jam... 80c. 
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea $1.10

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati. 81 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. BieeUer.t 

*-28-’22.

I
M. A. MALONE Use The WANT AD. WAY616 Main St 'Phone M. 2913r>inin* room service.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

“I Have Made Millions 
of Dollars by Knowing 
WHEN to Buy?-

—Prominent Wall Street Operator.

ASTUTE business men watch constantly for opportuni
ties—then act QUICKLY. One does not need to be a fin
ancial genius to know that Gilmour’s February

REDUCTIONS
Make this the moment to buy Suits and Overcoats.

I lb. Bulk Cocoa .................................13c 5 rolls Toilet Paper
Lemon Extract, per bottle ............10c 3 pkgs pure Gold Jelly Powder.. ,25c
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup.... 30c 2 qts Yellow-eye Beans
Masor. Jar Sweet Pickles.................. 35c Good Apples per peck from, ,30c up
Mason Jar Mustard Pickles............ 25c Sweet Juicy Naval Oranges 25c doz

20c

28c

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar. . . $7.00
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Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, Milford, 
East St. John and Glen Falls.

... 16c 1 lb block Shortening

...45c 3 ib tin Shortening..

... 77c 5 lb tin Shortening .
. .$3.10 20 lb pail Shortening.

5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap... 25c

1 lb block pure Lard 
3 lb tin pure Lard ..
5 lb tin pure Lard ..
20 lb pail pure Lard 
Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap.. 7c

15c
43c
74c

$3.00

1 lb. Best Bulk Peanut Butter 30c

Regular 75c 4-string Broom for . 45c

Good Ground Coffee, per lb.......... 39c
Chase & Sanborne’s Best Fresh

Ground ....................................
Coffee, per lb„ only ...............
1 lb. can Coffee .........................
1 lb tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 63c

3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea 
1 lb. Barker’s Queen Blend Tea. .45c 
1 lb package Lipton’s Tea 
1 lb Barker’s Peerless Tea 
1 Ib Green Tea ...................

92c

55c 45c50c
55c45c
25c

Choice Dairy Butter, per lb., only 34c

16 oz jar pure Orange Marmalade 25c 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam
16 oz jar pure Black Currant Jam 25c 4 lb tin pure Orange Marmalade 75c
16 oz jar pure Plum Jam..................... 25c 4 lb tin pure Black Currant Jam 75c
16 oz jar pure Red Currant Jam 25c 4 lb tin pure Peach Jam
16 oz jar pure Gooseberry Jam...25c 4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam...80c

51c

75c

24 lb. bag Pastry Flour 90c✓

15% lbs. Light Brown Sugar... .$1.00 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ....................20c. 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.20
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar........................ 19c. 98 lb bag Pastry Flour
1 Ib. Best Shredded Cocoanut... .32c. 981b bag Cornmeal ...
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate... .23c. 98Ib bag Cracked Com

$3.44
$1.85
$1.85

14i lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00

The Two Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess Street..........
65 Prince Edward Street

•Phone M. 642 
•Phone M. 1630

We buy for less; we sell for less, and save our customers 
Real Money.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
Incomplete lines priced to clear.

French and English China
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Sugar and Cream Sets, 

Cake Plates, etc.

English Semi-Porcelain
Tea-sets, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Toilet sets 

SHORT ENDS FANCY GLASSWARE

. 0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78—82 King Street
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LOCAL NEWS o’clock on Saturday.IN PEACE: APOLOGIA stores will dose at oneDuring the months of January. February and March_our®t>evin$ $tax Machinists’ T ools(William Winter.)
Gréen trees and grassy fields and sunset 

light, . ..
Witn noly silence, save for rippling 

leaves, .
1 And birds that twitter of the coming 

night,
Calling their mates beneath my cot

tage eaves,
Fate hath ■ granted for a little 

Space,
! To be companions of my pilgrim-
FillingSmy grateful heart with Nature’s 

grace.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 11, 1922.
. W. M. S, KNOX CHURCH.
I Thank ' offering meeting, Tuesday, 

February 14, 8 p. m. Address by Rev. 
A. L. Fleming, Hans Egede, First Mis-

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 per year» by mall, $3.00 P 
i Canada Bv mail to United States $5.00 per year- 

r%u Ti . thl largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

evening 
Ltd., a company 

Telephones—Pi
33

iionary to the Esquimaux.
206*1-2-14

Fifteen bands at Carleton rink to
night with “moon light” light.

Misses Mignon Kerr and Elizabeth Mc
Lean, buyers for the M. R. A. Ltd. re
tail millinery dept, left on Friday even
ing for a visit to leading American 
Style centres.

These

1-2 inches, in Lightning Full Mounted.Not unremembered here life’s garish 
stage,

Nor the wild city’s uproar, not the 
race

Set. of Tap. and Dies—All sizes from 1-8 inch to 1

Lions regarding the immorality of young ^ A A u Qf c tQ draw the Une |

“d thei
record that is very shocking are de- yQung
Glared by the hospital a“t^"‘ies b high ldeals in this as in other matters stream>
suffering from venereal disease. and tQ have a ater regard than most And in the woodland’s heart, and I
victims are numerous—and they are only 
two. ImmoraUty today has a grip upon 
St. John that only those connected with 
the police department, the workers for 
welfare organizations and the hospital 

The health and Uves of

Green River, Reece’s, etc.___ . GRAND CONCERT
of For gain and power, in which aU lives gy jjiss Kathlyn Thompson and

engage ; | Stultz of Mt. Allison Ladies College as-
But have remembered djmly, in a sisted by St. Mary’s band and other

local talent. Monday evening at 8 p. m. 
fretful that truth hath Exmouth street Methodist church.

to be te“,dSS.RR^t'.rl-4.m=h to Vf ST.pttSh.ok 
Drill»—All kinds and sizes, from wire gauge to 2 inch Taper Shank.
Breast Drills and Hand Drills^

• Pneumatic Drills, Pneumatic Grmders.

Miss

Vises, all sizes, Swivel and Solid Base.dream,
professional in sport. One would natur- As something

to cherish ceased to fret—
Now when time lapses like a gentlemen Fifteen bands at Carleton rink tonight 

with “moon light” light.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
We give absolutely free to every eus- • . 

tomer who purchases fifty cents or ^ 
- over of tobacco or cigarettes a box of — 

wax vestas matches valued at fifteen 
cents. Look at our window display. 
Imperial Cigar Store, cor. King and 
Charlotte street 20574.-2-13

McAVITY’S 11-1?
Phone 
Main 2540

King St.
people for a perfectly clean sheet in 
sport records. President A. W. Covey 
should expect more support in that quar
ter than in any other. The game for guj. never> never, let me 
the game’s sake ought to be a collegian s know1, , .
«*» •» » >“< « — 0
over and over in these provinces that Tbe beauty and the peace that you 
the mixing of amateur am) paid men 
kills a sport in the end there might be 
some excuse for such a poticy, but there

forget
To note its 

gleam.
music and its silver

cease to

staff realize.
being destroyed as a re-young girls 

suit of their ignorance, their love of ex
citement, the laxity of police supervision 

and the indifference of 
It is

are

Desolvo Pipe CleanerPIANO TUNER
We beg to announce that we have se

cured the services of Mr. G. J. Logan, 
first class piano tuner and repair man. ^ 
Phone Main 4313. The Phonograph i 
Salon, Ltd., 19 King Square. St John, 
N. B. 3-13.

bestow
Vhen the wild fevers of ambition

In the streets,
parents and the people at large, 
only necessary to walk the streets at 
night with open eyes to see what is 

There is need of a great

pass, .
And the worn spirit in its gloom 

and grief, 
on your 

relief.
fssrsi p*n™„d v£S.bi; Without injury t. th. pi.- or plunrbur.

is none.
It is worthy of note that in the United Sinks 

States at the present time there is a vig- 
fight in progress for clean college

bosom, and there^ finds

going on. 
campaign to save the girls. The police 
department should become very much 

active in this direction and there is 
Places

-connections. . . .
Desolvo has no equal for thawing frozen pipes, stacks, etc.,

quickly and easily. . ..
It can also be used as a solvent to remove stems from maroie

and Porcelain.

Fifteen bands at Carleton rink tonight 
with “moon light” light.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Willie’s Joke.
“Pa. I know why our dog turns round 

an’ round before he lies down.”
“Why, my son?”
“So he will sleep like a top.”—Boston 

transcript.

orous
athletics, and it is recognized that the 
only way to do it is to eradicate pro
fessionalism. A Chicago despatch of Feb. G. W. V. A. SMOKER.

All members and returned men inter
ested in the G. W. V. A. an invited to 
attend a smoking concert at the associa
tion club house, 27 Wellington Row, at 8 
p. m. Monday, the 13th instant. Mr. 
Herbert Phillips, M. E. I. C, will ad
dress the meeting on the Hydro-electric 
matter.

more
need of one or two police-women. ? says—

ing of the streets by young g , a meeting of Western Conference athletic
tended. . , . - directors to decide what action «should Stop, Look and Listen.

A strong plea was ma e as nig i be taken to prevent professionalism in “pleasures,” said Uncle Ezra, “am
a Women's Budding in St. John that ^ athletic teams,„ much like mushrodms. De right kind
would ifl some measure meet the Stagg, who is president of the Ath- am fine, but you has to be on de look-j

™kticths,?anChT
women an g e , _ , present conditions are a menace not only \
such a building a grea wor " , to amateur sports but to American youth.
done, but apart rom a en ire Athletic directors of seventeen middle “Honey ” said the colored suitor, “when
slaughter of the innocen s as a western universities were interviewed by we gits married you ain’t gwine to give
of present social conditions m this city ^ Assodated Press ^ agreed that up dat good job you has. workin for de
« CïPL .h«W f” k Tl” “*■ "-E«S » h... .o honey-
M 7.Û on deal A.ide altogothe, ,l"' mo™ .n’ take a «, on do U

from the moral aspect of the case the ^ Uong included abolishment W “One of us might go, honey. Dey amT
spread of venereal disease has become a q( ssiona, football> formation of a
terrible menace. national organization to fight profession- lb,lltl“’ * * -

alism in colleges, aid from the press in 
preserving college amateurism, co-oper
ation with professional organizations to 
prevent signing of college men, and a 

breakwater, promised regularly at in-. gt,neraj athletic house cleaning at once 
tervals for twenty years, and a déclara- ^ ad universities. One director thought 
tion of the poticy of the C. N. R. with elimination Qf driTes for stadiums would 
respect to this port, where two of its saying there was too great a temp-
lines have — or should have terrain- Nation now fQ overlook professionalism 
«Is. Whether the latter poticy is to

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street

THE MARITIME CHAMPS.
Entries for the Maritime Skating 

championships, which are to be held on 
the West Side open air rink on February 
16 and 17 will close next Tuesday even
ing with A. W. Covey and Ernest Sterl
ing.

As Long As They Last
Wtiicti Won’t Be Long

A Bufurcated Honeymoon.

I
Dr. Calnek having completed post

graduate studies in Xngland specializing 
in diseases of kidney, bladder and gen
ital organs, has opened offices at 82 

20640-2-13-(a.e.o.a.)

MEN’S FUR FELT 
. HATS r

Several Colors, all 
sizes,

$3.70 Each 

$22.50 Each

-------- FOR WOMEN
SEPARATE SKIRTS
“Prunella,” Serge,

Tweed,
$5.00 Each

CHILDREN’S FELT 
HATS

Navy, Brown, Grey,
50c. Each.

A Few Fine ALL WOOL SERGE and TRICOTINE FROCKS
Misses and Matron s sizes.

FROCKS
Silk, Taffettd. Can- 
" ton Crepe,

$15.00 Each

Charlotte street.

Exchange tickets, Queen Esther Page
ant, February 20, 21, begins Thursday, 
10 a. m., Opera House. Tickets going 
fast. 20664-2-15.HULKPORT DEVELOPMENT.

St. John wants two things from Ot- 
One is the completion of the

Fifteen bands at Carleton rink tonight 
with “moon light” tight

NOTICE.
Loyalist Temple No. 13, Pythian 

Sisters, will hold their regular meeting 
Monday, Feb. 13, at Temple of Honor 
building. North End. Initiation degree 
staff please note. 20660-2-14.

ADILA TEMPLE DANCE.
D.O.K.K. dance, Pythian Castle, Feb. 

14. AU Knights of Pythias and ladies. 
Valentine Novelties. Refreshments. Tic
kets at door $1.60 per couple.

tawa.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St» Joluif N. BiRev. Dr. D. Hutchinson returned last 

night from a meeting of the Maritime 
Baptist ministers’ superannuation board 
at Sussex. Other men from St. John at 
the meeting were A. H. Chipman, A. G. 
Estabrooks and E. Clinton Brown.

Since 1859

CROWN UFfor the sake of getting a winning team, 
bear fruit In expenditure of money this wj1£cyl Would help in the stadium cam- 
year or next year or the year after, it pajgn Another placed the blame for 
is time the poticy was laid down so that professionalism squarely on the schools 
we would know what it Is. All other j f]lem3eive6) saying they ‘had winked at 
questions' are secondary to these two, j summer baseball so long1 that they had 
and these two should be given undivided brought on the recent revelations of pro- 
attention by the city council, board of fessional footbaH.”
trade and everybody else until definite Each of the seventeen directors de- The case against John Breen, charged
results are secured. If we go on fiddling, cl d that professionalism must be with having liquor in 
and fan to present a united front we fought 0ne PQf them put the case in | go-

know in advance what the result will be» terse way:—“We must develop an 1 jng into the restaurant owned by the 
Perhaps we might gather some inspira- honest ^ gentlemanly agreement in! accused and seeing him drop a pitcher 
tion from the following despatch, which our gchools to prevent our men from ^/“^“'‘aSd'wàtè'îf 1L S.URiJhle8asked

“ Another ^“‘dismissal of the ease on the 
grounds of lack of evidence. The case 
was postponed until Tuesday for further 
evidence. W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
prosecution.

A meeting of the executive of the Hos
pital Aid was held yesterday afternoon 
at the Board of Trade rooms. The an
nual meeting of the Aid will be held next 
Thursday afternoon, and matters to 
come up at that meeting were discussed 
yesterday.

another industry
FOR ST. JOHN

W. J. Crawford & Co., 169 Union 
street, have secured the agency for Bur- 
nail Fuel Saver for St. John. Before 
taking up the proposition, Mr. Craw
ford visited Montreal, Toronto, and 
Hamilton, where a large number of Bur- 
nail are installed, and the verdict of 
users there, was perfect satisfaction.

The device is placed on the furnace 
and is sold under a positive guarantee 
to reduce the consumption of coal 20 
per cent to 40 per cent beside giving ( 

uniform distribution of, heat. 1 he 
company strongly recommends it for I 
high or low presure Tubular Boilers. | 

It is not too late to put the device on 
be shown where

ESTABLISHED 1900

ALL RECORDS BROKEN
Year of Outstanding Successappears in the Montreal Gazette.: playing professional games.”

“British Columbia Liberals, headed by g#.d. mu!t create so strong a senti-
Hon. John Oliver, will march on Ottawa ment among the players and the public 
this week with demands on the federal that K would be impossible to induce-a 
government that carry with them obliga- college man to turn pro.” 
tions equal to the annual deficit on the. -ybe q-jmes commends these observa-
National Railways. Among the most | tions to the faculty and students of every tion Council .. hair
modest is the immediate resumption o | un|versity in the maritime provinces. ™ ^ ' Bedford reported for the
work on the dry docks at Victoria an Presjdent Covey of the maritime branch j education committee. A. R. Crookshank 
Vancouver. The British Columbians the A A y of q is not a pestilen- was appointed chairman of the publicity
would also increase the railway deficit ^ person seeking to make everybody committee At present thr^ of the
by making a substantial reduction unhappy but an official with an absolutely ^k, Rev. F. M. Milligan at Pine
height rates in that province. But these dean perSonal record in sport for many : Hill, Rev.’ H. S. B. Strothard and Miss 
are only minor considerations when the wbo ig doing his best to arouse a M. R. Allison at Mount Allison. Other
third is invlstlgated Nearly ten y^' sentiment and bring about conditions that GrJgg'nd Taylor Statttn".

British Columbia, not content with wJJ1 be for tbe benefit of clean sport, but ’
enticing Mackenzie and Mann to carry above aj, wU1 ^ for thc rigbt morai train- 

road over the mountains,

19211920more

$6,832,325 $ 7,342,030The St. John County Religion Educa- 
with the New Policies Issued s.. • • • .One of the few Companies to increase tU Issues.this season as it can 

you can make a sufficient saving to war-, 
rant an installation immediately. j

Messrs. Crawford will employ quite a , 
large staff as soon as they Pr°PeT ^ 
organized as a large part of the device 
will be manufactured here.

Surplus Earned .................$58,211.35 $221,148.94
A record of Profit Earning almost unparalleled.

.. .$25,745,826 $29,806,174Insurance in ForceCOLLEGE INN
AUCTION MONDAY j

The Teachers’ Association, at its Tbe postponed auction at the College 
meeting last night, enjoyed a programme j which should be of much interest 
of high literary and artistic merit pro- to many> w;n be held Monday afternoon, 
vided under the direction of the teachers Pebruary 13) at 2.30 sharp. 4-12.
of St. Peter’s school. St. Peter’s orches- ----------
tra provided excellent musical numbers.
The paper of the evening was read by I 
William J. Shea, who took for his sub
ject “The Attempt to Convert Asia to 
European Customs." Duriag the even
ing solos were sung »y Miss Florence 
Kiervan and Miss Teresa Maxwell. A 
short business session followed, at which 
routine business was transacted.

A Striking Expansion of Insurances.
ago,

...................... $3,389.960.94 $4,145,729.58
A Still More Striking Expansion of Assets.

Full Annual Report will be mailed on request

Assets .their granger 
subsidized the Pacific & Great Eastern, 
which was to divert traffic on the Grand j 
Trunk Pacific at Fort George and carry 
it to Vancouver. The road starts at a 

the coast about twenty miles

lng of the coming athletes of these 
provinces.

E KINDERGARTENSSt, Croix Courier k-The maritime prov
inces have water communication with all 
the world, but for connection with the 
markets of Canada they are dependent 

the railways, and one does not

point on
from Vancouver, and is only completed 
for about one hundred miles. It was ^
unloaded by the contractors on the local tQ thlnk back very far to recall
government. It Is this proposition that ^ Qne o( great inducements that 
British Columbia would foist on the fed- ^ ^ confederation was the
eral government. To complete the sys- [)romifJed construction of a railway that 
tem, giving it connections with Fort wouJd jVfi thelr manufactories ready 
George and Vancouver, would cost at 
least fifty million dollars, and for many 

it would not earn its operating ex
it has almost bankrupted Brit-

SIR C H. TUPPER 
DirectorJNO. F. ELLISG. T. SOMERS DirectorPresident

DAVID WOODG. O. SOMERS
Director

WM. D1NEEN
Director

JNO. G. KENT
Vice-President

to find space for the following state-j 
ment regarding the work. I

The children of pre-school age in our 
city are being cared for.,n five free kin
dergartens, each well equipped and each 
having a competent teacher and an as-
sistant.- , , . .Not being able last year to obtain a 
suitable room in Prince Edward street, 
a kindergarten was conducted in the ;
Protestant Orphanage, West St. John, 
in addition to the four other kindergar-1

ashore, and they were not in good con- te“i" ^^'oom was obtained in Mrs.
<$><$>«>❖ dition. Captain Mulcahy has forwarded heJ^, new bui]ding in Prince Ed-

Montreal Gazette:—The government of Tiis report tbee ""tk^etthe, up to w'ard street, where the fifth kindergar-
Manitoba in the past fiscal year had a states authorities or to the te'^^c'sakrirs'ptid to the teachers are

of $9,800,000, and the expend!- i underwriters. , Convenu' ntly we are losing some , . .
ture on ordinary account was $10,401,000.1 ------------- . , , ,. nf our best workers. This work is truly ous-hearted citizens have given freely to f ank interest

shortage of $600 000. To' The case of the contested will of the ne, hut most missionaries the funds. Others are reached through Offering United Mis-
.... ® ’ late Charles Nevins was continued in the , c.irffirirti:'d by their constitu- tbe annual tag day, held in hvbruary. sionary Society .........hydro-electric the following despa eh meet the situation the government pro- probate court before Judge H. O Me- “nCv tb^ our kindergarteners. * No special appeal was made last De-

from Winnipeg is of genuine local In- poses to levy a tax on incomes within jnerney yesterday. Miss Susie Smith, * seashore during the summer cember for contributions, though this
teresti—“The city’s public hydro system h province.” the chief beneficiary under the will, was teacliers began knitting mitts was done during the previous vemn-SÏ is on the sL/basis of taxation a, ^ P # ♦ ♦ ♦ « ^ ^he tittle chiidren. be, Consequent,y the associât,onjaced,

that imposed on the private light and 0ver $22,000 has been subscribed to a untU next week to gjve Miss Smith an
power company. From its inception it fund for the establishment of a Publicity opportunity to find whether some let-
has paid improvement taxes to the muni- Bul.eau u, Toronto and at the Board of ters, requested Mr Mullin and^re- 
cipalities, and today Manager Glasgow Trade tbe other night a group of mem- tbaVelatc> Mr!^Nevins in England, were
sought permission to pay taxes in full. ^,.5 undertook to conduct a canvass to gyy jn ber possession.
Besides reducing rates to consumers from complete the $50,000 fund which is de- 
20 cents per kilowatt, the rate prevail- sired. 
ing at the time the public ownership j ~"
plant began business, to 3 cents, the city IMPORTATION OF

X°»ï iï‘tr.“HL‘ra,ïïû:: live stock from
daily.”

Director
F. R. McD. RUSSELL 

Director
A. H. SELWYN MARKS

Secretary
F. W. HILL

Assislant Actuary

HON. H. M. MOWAT
Vice-PresidentCaptain A. J. Mulcahy, who was at 

Chance Harbor on Wednesday and 
Thursday in connection with the slnk- 

to Canadian markets beyond their jng Qf the schooner Senator, returned

"''"“"i.-ui!'n fffifii-’Snrtt?Æ5
colonial Railway was in fulfltiment of gJ a number „f them were out in 
this promise and for many years it ful- ^sb;ng boats and saw the Senator pass, 
filled its purpose because its poticy and bound towards St. John. At daybreak 
its management were in the hands and in they saw the schooner on her beam ends 

3 6 .... , abandoned. He said that he Saw a caskthe direction of maritime province peo- t“g o]ives> which had been taken
pie.”

H. R. STEPHENSON
Ceneral Manager Sr Actuary

R. T. COUCH DR. H. T. MACHELL
Medical Director

access
T rtasurer

years 
penses.
ish Columbia; and it would add seventy- 
five million to the federal railway invest
ment and five millions at least, to the

THE CROWN LEFE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO, CANADA

X

Home Office:
annual deficit.”

The point in this despatch that should 
interest St. John is that British Columbia 
knows what it wants and is going after
it Thanking you, Mr. Editor, we are, for 

tbe association.
Ella B. HATHEWAY,

revenue 21.45

In connection with the discussion on There 33.78was a Vice-President—$6,246.75
LYLE V. POOLE,Expenditures.

Salaried supervisor ....$ 660.00
Teachers ......................  2,532.00
Assistants .................... 995.00

........................
59.05 
18.00

Secretary,
MAY L. FLEWWELLING,

Treasurerand scarfs for the little children her. v------- - . .
While many other young ladles were a shortage on February 1st of $760, in 

spending "their time doing fancy work, ciud|ng salaries, fuel, stove account and 
P assiduously knitting in prépara- three months' rent of the five halls.

assumons .» ................- The regular monthly expenses for the
of ten months are as fol-

A despatch from Dlgby yesterday tell > 
of the arrival of the steamer Domira, 
from Hull. She left Hull on January 8, 
and almost throughout her entire voyage 
encountered heavy weather. This kept 
the steamer so late that the water was 
running short and the crew had to 1» put 
on short rations. After loading pulp 
at Digby she sailed for Halifax to com

Rentsshe was ----- , . ., . ,
tion .for a sale which was held in her 
kindergarten last fall. working year

Her work, as well as other garments lows:— 
kindly donated, was sold at prices with- gupervisor .. 
in reach of those who most needed them. Fjve teachers 

In other kindergartens the mothers F,ve assistants ..
have been meeting regularly and have jan|tors .............
held occasional sales. Also several rum- Rent Qf five halls 
mage sales were held, the kindergarten- Qenerai expense 
ers always helping one another in any; 
special endeavor, their united desire be
ing one of helpfulness for the children

Fuel
Insurance ...........
Keç, International

elation ...........-
Fee, Women’s Council.. 
Vdvertising and print-

I Asso-
$ 60 5.00

250 2.00
The annual mid-winter dance of the 

Fair Vale Outing Association was hold 
last evening in the Studio Dancing Aca
demy with about 150 people in attend- 

All present enjoyed the pro
gramme of dances. Later in the evening 
refreshments were served and the gath- 

I ering dispersed after singing Auld Lang
<$>«>«> <» London, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press)— j Svne. The committee in charge of the ^ ”^eeds ,)f these sales were de-

The hope that Charles Gorman would be1 Owing to the prevalence of foot and affair was composed of Mrs. pear, ^ . purchase of needed equip- $ 70090

JS-'L r-rtr* -lh—" TX&JSSZi' s;BLE»» K,‘ s'nl‘ X . I ».K SiT---pAftiaattSSSS Usethe Want uw., ss&sr--::::: «
/ leurs on the continent.

180
27 66.62

105.10
97.88
1935

107.75
64.01

mg .................. -
• " (Equipment ....................
• • • aD 1’ag day expenses........

F.xhibition expenses ...
months

plete her cargo.
ancc. Frank Densmore of Nappadogan wa 

taken to Fredericton last night. H 
severely injured when part of

Supplies .... 
Sundry itemsBRITAIN BANNED Financial statement for eleven 

ending August 31, 1921:
Receipts.

$5,670.01
576.74 coating^plantWl. ^ q,

„ has been appointed to the senate to 
V. the place of Senator Beath. who di, 

recently. *

was
bankCash in

$6,246.75
and found correct.—A.Audited

SandalL

country.

V
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Flannel Middles

There is a fast growing de
mand for these smart, serviceable 
Middies. Big school girls, busi
ness girls and athletic girls will be 
especially interested in their ar
rival.

Plain Khaki Balkan Blouses,
$4.26 each.

Turned up Middies in green, 
copen, sand and gold $4.75 each.

(Second floor.)

NO FEME LABOR1 
IN CHINESE IMS

Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p.m.

Sfl
ism*'

Fa1

Sudbury Council Will Refuse 
Licenses to All Chinamen1 
Employing Girls. nWl _ AA 'i

!¥ w§Sudbury, Ont. Feb. 11.—Following 
startling disclosures in Sudbury Police 
court, as a result of which three white 
girls, all under 20, and former employes 
of Chinese cafes, were sent to the Mer
cer Reformatory for six months, Sud
bury Town Council unanimously pass
ed a motion refusing licenses to China- 

female labor, either

I

kw,r
Monday Commences the Final 

Week of Our Free 
Hemming Sale

men who employ 
in their restaurants or lodging quarters. 
The Orientals were also ordered to 

down and remove all partitions 
o unding separate eating rooms or

jjtear
dRrr

“stalls.”
There are twenty-five Chinese restaur

ants In Sudbury, all of which are ef
fected as regards the removal of the 
stalls, and about a dosen as it applies 
to the employment of white female la
bor. A paragraph prohibiting Chinese 
renting rooms to white women was 
stricken from the resolution, but the 
chief of police was instructed to warn 
all cafe proprietors to exercise more care 
.in the management of their lodging 
quat^prs.

We strongly advise getting your order, in at your earliest possible 
opportunity. Special price attractions throughout our linen depart
ment make it well worth your while to replenish all household cotton 
and linen supplies now.

RECENT WEDDINGS
SPECIAL BARGAINS OFFERED FOR FINAL SALE WEEK

Sale 58c. yd. 
.Sale 44c. yd. 
.Sale 95c. yd. 

Sale $1.40 yd.

Bleached Sheeting, 72 in. wide...................
Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 in. wide 
Bleached Table Damask, 64 ih. wide ...

Folkins-Haslam.
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 

the home of Mis. S. A. Henderson, Fair 
Vale (N. B.), when her niece, Miss 
Elisabeth E. Haslam, became the bride 
Of Marshall E. Folkins, of Midland (N. 
B.) The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. J. E. Shankl!n,.of Belleisie sta
tion, in the presence of immediate rela
tives and friends.

72 in. wide

All Linen Roller Towelling, red bordered, 1 6 in. wide. .Sale 38c. yd.
.... .Sale $2.50 eachWhite Quilts, double bed size.............................

Huckx Towels in Half Dozens—size 1 7x32—RECENT DEATHS Sale $1.55 and $2.15 half dozen 
...................... Sale 2 for 85c.Turkish Towels in dark stripes

Balance of our Stock of Cotton Napkins at 
sweeping reductions. *.

FOLLOWING ARTICLES ARE INCLUDED IN THE 
FREE HEMMING

Sheeting, Pillow Cotton, Table Cloths, Table Damask, Table 
Napkins, Quilts and all kinds of Towelling.

(Ground floor)

Harry G Kerr.
After a short illness, the death of 

Harry C. Kerr occurred last night at 
the residence of his father, John Kerr, 
74 Camden street. He served overseas 
during the war on the western front, 
In Egypt, Serbia, Palestine and Meso
potamia. He was badly gassed and 
wounded. He leaves, besides his father, 
two brothers, Francis Kerr, of this city, 
and John, of Winnipeg. Three sisters, 
Mary and Alice, at home, and Bessie,

*

in Boston, also survive.

REFORESTATION SPREADING.

Conservation Commission Reports 31,- 
944,000 Plantings Since 1908. JlafldkâtQ^

V, KING STREET* ^ GERWMN STREET »■ MARKET SQUARE"8

(New York Times)
The reforestation movement spon- Fore6try Department, has been

>• »■«
ing much serious consideration by many ; desiring to plant them, at a norma 
individuals as well as fish and game cost, and the records of the commission 
clubs and other organizations interested show that since that time a total ot 

Since 1908, the Con- 31,644,000 trees have been distributed 
from the state miseries and planted in
various refore6ting opcrations.^eIn Her- ---------- Delaney, who was granted a decree nul-

S individuals Jg? lÏMTÏiK «»'« "" —

and companies. ^ States and who has spent more years laney on the ground of it being a
While the *efor“ ™ bil in that form of amusement enterprise bigamous marriage. Her action was not

Herkimer county hasto» remarkaw ^ ^ ^ ^ jn ^ dtjr contested.
when compared wit , , out’that yesterday afternoon. Mr. Orr wag secre- The plaintiff said she went through
Conservation Commission :pomto our tary-treasurer for the well-known Wal- the form of marriage to Delaney in Feb-
this number of re . about 1000 lace-Hagenbeck shows of Baden, India- ruary, 1917. She had known him sev- 
acres is not so stn 1 g, fn .= ’one j ana, which were recently amalgamated eral years before, but he went to Canada 
trees are require „ total of with a large combination of showmen, and she heard nothing more of him un-

a“J w0 H„rUimher county He had been in ill-health for several til ,1916, when she saw him here with
about 986 acres. . ,_n.i which months, and last year went to a Roches- the Canadian forces. They were mar-
there are extensive , to re- ter, Minn., sanitaroum for six months’ ried and lived in Hastings. Soon after
will require reîor g wm the throat, due to an injury caused by an their marriage, however, he returned to
tv in them, to a con Gf icycle which fell from a car roof. Not Canada, with the understanding that
be able to produ p ^ two- receiving permanent benefit he came to ! she was to follow him there, but a year

thtereity last Christmas to spend his last later she received a letter from him in 
days with his relatives, and yesterday he [ which he said he had married an Indian 
passed away at the home of his sister, girl on Bear Island, Nipissing, Ontario, 
Mrs. J. Miller of 47 Broad street. in 1910, and that he had rejoined her

Mr. Orr was «born in St. John, the son and they were living happily together, 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Orr, of 86 Si- He said lie was under the impression 
monds street. When a young man he that his marriage with the Indian girl 
left the city with a theatrical company was illegal, but had found it was not. 
and went on the stage in the United 
States. He had a splendid voice and re
mained in theatrical companies for some 
time, eventually branching into the cir
cus business. He worked his way up 
from the bottom until he was placed in 
charge of entire shows.

At the time of his death he was about 
sixty-five years of age. He is survived 
by his wife, Mrs. Grace Orr, by his aged 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Orr, by a sister, Mrs. James Miller, and 
by four brothers, William and Frederick 
of St. John, Charles of Brooklyn, (N.
Y.,) and John Orr of Cumberland coun
ty, (N. S.) He had been worshipful 
master of Lodge No. 11, A. F. and A.
M., a member of Scottish Rite No. 241, 
and also a member of Alcazar Temple,
Knights of the Mystic Shrine, all of 
Montgomery, (Ala.) He was also a 
member of Lodge No. 47, Benevolent 
and Protective Order of Elks, of Sag
inaw, (Mich.)

The funeral will take place from the 
home of his sister, Mrs. James Miller,
47 Broad street, at 2.30 o’clock on Sun
day afternoon.

JAMES A. ORR
PASSES AWAY

Was Manager of Wallace- 
Hagenbeck Shows.in conservation, 

serration Commission and its predeces-
He hoped he would not have to go to 
prison for his marriage in England. Mrs. 
Delaney also received a letter from 
Angel Macquina, Delaney’s Indian wife, 
which was in the form of an affidavit, 
'testifying to her marriage to Delaney. jt

WOMEN! DYE

THINGS NEW IN 

"DIAMOND DYES"

The senior Epworth League of Port
land Methodist church met last night in 
the Y. M. A. hall, with the vice-presi
dent, Frank W. Merrill, in the chair. Dr. 
Steel, superintendent of missions for the 

itime provinces, made an address, j

■
i acre

mar

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that any 

can dye or tint faded, shabby 
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, 
stockings, hangings, draperies, every
thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes” 
_no other kind—then perfect home dye
ing Is guaranteed, even if you have 
never dyed before. Tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 
never streak, spot, fade, or run.

LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTS! 
ATTENTION 1

Liquor and Drug habit positively 
cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M- 1685, or 
address Gatlin# P. O- Box 354, St. 
John, N. B.

lumber. At present, more 
thirds of the lumber used in the state 
is brought in from other states and from 
Canada and it is, therefore, of impor
tance that in order to maintain the local 
industries as much timber as possible tie 
produced locally. In many cases, the 
cost of planting and growing timber lo
cally would not exceed the cost of 
freight on lumber shipped from the Pa
cific Coast.

woman

1-7

T

A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also-offer training'In medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of .$30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This

who have had one year or equivalent in

J
7

course is open to young women 
• high school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information ap

ply at once to
DR. F. H-PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts

The Samovar

What About Yours?Tea drinking is a ceremony in
Japan, an art in Russia. In the 
latter place it is prepared on the

with a

DESERTS BRITISH WIFE
FOR CANADIAN INDIAN

London, Feb. 11.—How a romance of 
the wilds of Canada triumphed over an 
infatuation of the city was told in the 
divorce court here by Mrs. Florence

Samovar, a copper urn 
tube kept boiling by means of live

Ladies’ Boudoir Caps
Spring and Fall Coats 
Dressing Gowns 
Fur Coats 
Fur Lined Coats 
Plush Coats 
Fur Sets 
Feather Boas 
Feathers Curled 
Kid Gloves 
Kid Slippers 
Satin Slippers 
Spats 
Gaiters *
Scarfs 
Shawls
Opera Cloaks

Gent’s Suits
Overcoats 
Fancy Vests 
Fur Lined Coats 
Fur Coats 
Bath Robes 
Smoking Jackets 
Caps 
Neckties 
Spats 
Scarfs 
Kid Gloves 
Rain Coats 
Goth Hats

charcoal. The world wide taste 
for tea ie explained when you try 

of such tea asa cup
I

“Brings Happiness! ”

V

Ladies’ Suits 
“ Dresses 
“ Blouses 
“ Sweaters 

Fancy Evening Dresses 
** ■—Kimonos 
44 Costumes 
44 Pongee Suits 
“ Cushion Covers 
“ Couch Covers

Comforters
Portiers
Curtains, Velour 

Chenille 
Rep 

Table Covers 
Pure Wool Blankets

z

iTo be had ofi 
W. H. Thorne & Co-, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson Sc Fish r, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St- 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn Sc Co., 415 Main St- 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor, St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E- Emmerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

Fire Insurance The above is a partial list of what we French Dry Clean, Dye, Press 
You have something—6end it along* Try us*Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT»

end Repair, etc.

New System laundry Limited
’Phone M. 1707WET WASH AND ROUGH DRY 

FRENCH DRY CLEANING AND DYEING, ’Phone M. 4700
k

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

r

For Sea or Land Travel
V- /-<

Take along one of our 
strong and durable steamer 
trunks. It will last for many 
years and give you very sat
isfactory service, 
surprising quantity of things 
for a small sized trunk. We 
also sell full travelling outfits 
of all kinds at very reason
able prices.

-X-

i
Holds a

Bi

I *k i

H. HORTON it SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Provinces

on

Sale Tonight
z

at London House
(Store open tonight until 10 p.m.)

Women’s warm winter coats, heavy materials, dark mixtures 
and plain colors. Some were up to $24.75—

Peter Pan swiss dot blouses, white only—
Sale Tonight $8.00

Sale Tonight $2.98
Pongee blouses, jumper or overblouse style

Sale Tonight $2.98
Tricolette blouses, overblouse style; colors, rust, copen, honey- 

dew, rose, peach and black— Sale Tonight $2.98
5,(900 yards plain colored chambrays in blues, tans, 

green or pink—
mauve, 

Sale tonight 15c. yd.
1,000 yards all wool navy serge, 42 inches wid

Sale Tonight 98c. yard
300 yards natural pongee silk, no dressing, 34 inches wide—-

Sale Tonight 98c. yard
All wool sport flannels in scarlet, paddy, jade or navy—

Sale Tonight 98c. yard
Nottingham lace curtains, 2 /i yards long, in whit

Sale Tonight $1.98 pair 
Special fine cretonnes, blue bird and cross bar patterns, 36 in.

Sale Tonight 35c. yard
Canvas laundry bags, set-in bottom, khaki or whit

Sale Tonight 49c. each 
Women’s Silk and wool hosiery, heather mixtures, green and 

white, blue and white, brown and whit.
Sale Tonight $1.19 pair 
Sale Tonight $1.48 each 

Sale tonight $1.49 
Sale Tonight $1.98

Women’s jersey knit bloomers with gusset, pink or whit'
Sale Tonight 49c.

Elastic waist line apron dreseei 
2 dozen flannelette gowns in whit' 
Women’s all wool vest:

LONDON HOUSE
F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING STREET

On Monday
Sale of Duchesse 

Messaline Silk
A nice weight and quality for 

dresses, blouses, etc. Silk gar
ments will have a definite place in 
almost every woman’s wardrobe 
this spring. Here’s a chance to 
buy a length or two at a very 
small price.

You may choose from orchid, 
sky, cream, nile, copen, electric, 
navy, brown and black. All 36

Sale $1.58 yd.

(Second floor.)

in. wid

DAINTY SLIPPERS
for

The Valentine Party
We have many dainty effects in Evening Footwear 

for you to select from. The styles for this spring con
tinue to favor strapped effects, while 
desire plain pumps with beaded ornaments. Which- 

meets with your approval you can find here à

people stillsome

ever
good variety and the prices are reasonable.

Black Kid, Patent Leather, Grey and Black Suede, in 
strap effects 

Plain Pumps . .

$9.50 to $14.00
$5.35 to $12.00

See Our Windows,
\

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.

Annual Sale of Fancy China
Including pieces of Cope

land, Cauldon, Aynsley, Para
gon and Nippon China.

These lines have been heav
ily discounted to clear.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street
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loro* AaKe [.very A«at A.
IN E SCIES perfect Fe*st

and discouragement. Whentrenchment 
people are hard up, that is the time to 
ask them for help. The most gener- 

sonls in the world are the people 
of limited means.

Smash Your 
Cold Today

Give it a knockout blow with 
a few doses of the miraculous

BucKley's
Bronchitis Mixture

B TEIC TIME 
FOR GIRLS IN CITY

OUS

Worthy of Trial
DEBATE ON VIVISECTION.

Supporters and Opponents of Prohibi
tory Measure Enliven Hearing*

Rev. James A. Lewis, Methodist 
minister of Milaca, Minn., writes: 
"Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has 
been a needed and welcome guest 
in our home for a number of years. 
I highly recommend it to my fel* 
lows as being a medicine worthy 
of trial in cases of colds, cough 
and croup.” Keep Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy by yon—tt is _a 
friend in need.

Tanlac Makes Each Bite 
New Delight.

(Manchester Guardian.)
Miss S. A. Burs tall, head mistress of 

the Manchester High School for Girls, 
in a paper on the overloading of school
subject-lists, at Saturday’s closing ses- ,__ ,sion of the North of England education WHEN your digestive ^ternis 
conference at York, suggested that ce,- /V working efficiently and^smooth- 
tain big business men held education in ly, extracting d piling
contempt. It was because they were dant stores of vital energy and^ P>lmg 
schooled on the wicked superstition that up a reserve , withit did not matter what a boy learned so any emergency, every bite is eaten with
|l.ng .1 he hurt It ..«1 «, l«n« ■» » *•= k"" V t*.l erot.
'^T^’and see what Tommy is doing and IfM* U- table ,»

tell him to ‘don’t’ is the nursery version,” 
said Miss Burs tall. “It is stupid folly, 
and must go the way of the false discip
line that forced children to eat cold 
mutton fat and denied them fresh fruit 
and sugar. Our guiding principle 
be to find the centre of interest for each 
pupil, and let him build round that. He 
will work much harder to please himself 
and realize his own purpose than we ever 
can make him. We are only just begin
ning to see how much more real, hard, 
effective, permanent study we can get 
done in schools by allowing greater free
dom to the individual.” *

English must be the one compulsory | 
subject. It would itself give enough toil 
and difficulty both for teacher and pupil, 
for among pupils from homes rich and 
poor alike, standard classical English
rapidly becoming a tongue “not under- mos{ lively anticipation of its
standed by the people.” “As our young delights, then you are only half
people have to live in a material world, ’ ijvjngj because you are only half 
added Miss Burs tall, “I believe they ttjng tbe vidue Qf your food,
should learn something of how to handle Lack of appetite, or distress
things in it. I believe in some science from indulging the appetite, are 
handwork for all pupils—hand work with due to the same cause—
brush and pencil, the needle and scissors, fajjure 0f tj,e digestive system to 
the saw and chisel, the spade and the properiy do its important work, 
hoe, the rolling pin and the gas stove. The undigested food remaining in
There is immense moral value in hand- aijmentary caneil may merely
iwork during adolescence.” cause a distaste for more food

Miss Burstall expressed the view that when it c.mnot take care of what 
each school should be allowed to. frame |)ag. or jf may undergo chemical 
its own syllabus in accordance with the afid ’putrification changes that 
varying typest of children. They had cause acute disease, 
to study each child. Each was to tie Besides, these chemical changes pro
teacher what a case was to a doctor. d(jce pojson0us substances that are car-
What medical man would tolerate a r.ed every ceu and organ of the body
standard prescription for each ailment? gnd that cause ^1 sorts of distressing
ti»eaquJVckSprovîdedheThetscho<ntoo,>had the famous digestive tonic the chance to become so as thousands

a life of its own, a tradition, and should afld bod buHder, has achieved its wide „f others have, by taking Tanlac.
be free to develop itself and drop out soccess because it is able* to invigorate Get Tanlac from your druggist this
subjects from the overloaded standard ^ cntife digesthre tract day Why wait for tomorrow

HMleton, Pa. Feb. 11—Botsus. of We have a method for the control of iltimutdy than the teachers .Ild'throLYh'LmpTe^eoretTon ot Tanlac is sold by The
complaints against beggars, Asthma, and we want you to try it a» djd They saw their children fainting “ fluids. It then promotes ener- Ltd., and F. W. Munro, and by leading

Mayor Harvey has issued an order lim- our expense. No matter whether your under it i fj action 0f aU the bowel muscles druggists everywhere,
iting mendicants to one day a month case is of long standing or recent de- concentration on the weak sub- ”
They will be licensed for the day they velopment, whether it is present as . u supposed to have some mystic value
prefer and will be arrested if they ask Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you ^ training that made the sonscientious ;
for alms any other time. « should send for a free Trial of our .j spend hours at home on what she i

method. No matter m what climate you codjd nob dop The business man saw i
live, no matter what your age or occupa- the f(x>ijstmess of tliis. “Follow profits Rut Freshmen Get Bill for Damage 
tion, if you are troubled with Asthma and cut out losses,” he said to himselt, B at Inn Dinner,
or Ilay Fever, our method sliould relieve at the same tinie thinking that teachers ,

.... <.—'-•« >b«; jzsuU'Jt sss.'K

Parutions, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., |)n,P Edition of spiritual growth,”. urer of Rutgersutore^fri^nen cl^
at Vour& expend,6 that” our methodTsTe- I -uldpay Stefano/s b.U of $1 904.50 for Sydney, N. S Feb. 10-By a vote of
signed to end all difficult breathing, all SPaquestion later, Miss the class dinner of last Thursday night 25 to I, the United Mine Workers of

; wheezing, and all those terrible paro- Bursfad nfade a strong plea for spelling Mr. Stefanou said the college offic al Cape Breton and Pictou county today
reform of the English language, and said wrote: _ rejected the wage award made by the
that until 'vemadeour selling aUttle da for the its of the stu- Gillen conciliation board In the dispute
thTgreat toternational language of tlie dents, but acknowledge the moral obh- between Nova Scotia companies and
future It was a stumbling block for gation to do all m their power to make thclr employes. On the island 6,054
foreigners, and caused a waste of much these young men sc.likeminers polled votes against the accept-
urged^that'an inquiry ^hoidd^e held, and yeJterdaÿ^he innkeeper listed $404 50 J^Wward and only 224 voted

I added that the time was wasted in teach- , for food and the rest for damage to the for acceptance, 
i ing what were mere conventions.
1 Professor John Strqng (Professor of 
I Education at Leeds University) gave a 
paper on the teaching of history. Much j 
lumber, he said, was paraded iUsOur 
schools under the guise of history. Many 
of the ordinary text-books of history con
tained minor dates and details of the var
iations of numerous Continental bound
aries caused by relatively small wars, 
which, however valuable in themselves, ;

La Presse:—“Pride conceived of our did not help the pupil to grasp thorough- | 
material progress, discoveries, and ouruy yle significance of many of our pres-i 

.. .. conquest over certain forces of nature ent institutions. In these directions, and 
Doesn’t hurt a bit! urop a little during tbe last centiiry, has provoked, ! along other lines of similar character, *

Freezone on an aching corn, instantly SQ to speak a moral itching, and in our rigo«>us pruning was necessary. TO
that corn stops hurting, then shortly feyer £ h’ave scratched off the armor r‘8°r -1-------- . ---------------------- V'
y°u lift it off with fingers. Truly . discipline. That, in the old days, kept

Your druggists sells a tiny bottle of Qur instincts and appetites under proper 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to contro| We pretend that we have freed
remove every hard1 Çonq iî<’"_ ° ourselves from the moral restraints that Berlin, Feb. 11—Felton & Guilleaume,

between the toes, and the calluses, sq ,ong and effectively to govern 0„e 0f the most important electrical con
cur passions. But if good order is to be, cerns jn Germany, have jftst received tlie 
re-established in the universe, we must biggest foreign order placed in this 
first and above everything return to the t since the war.
old discipline. We must submit our- Thjs order, which comes from Amer- 
selves to a moral authority of which tlie . js for the making and laying of a 
Sovereign Pontiff is in this world tlie transatlantic cable from Emden, on the 
most powerful expression, life-giving and j^orth Sea coast of Germany, to tlie 
eternal. Let us hope, therefore, that the Gnjted states. The value of the order 
Catholics will give to the world an ex- ,g fiot diVulged, but its extent may be 
ample of submission to the moral au-\ gathered from the fact that American 
thority of the one whom the conclave of credit to (-fie extent of several thousand 
cardinals inspired by the Holy Spirit will mmjon marks will be placed at the dis- 
design to continue the divine and redeem- j al of the German company to enable 
ing work for the salvation of humanity. ^ t() execute the work. I hear it is esti

mated that the profit from this order 
will be at least 500,000,000 marks.
Should there be no great value disturb
ances while it is being carried out, the 
work of making the cable will be begun 
immediately.

The firm of Felton & Guilleaume is a 
great trust under the leadership of the 
General Electricity Company. In this 
industrial combination are two other 
cable-making companies—the Oberspree 
Cable Works and the German Long-Dis-. 
tance Cable Company—which will help i 
Felton & Guilleaume in the work of 
manufacturing the cable.

The first dose of the world’s 
champion cold killer will prove 
that It has the “punch.”

Just try It and you’ll become a 
Buckley enthusiast.

Over 200,000 people are praising 
it already. .

It is positively guaranteed to 
give relief.

Never Time Like the Present 
When Y. W. C. A. was 
More Needed.

Albany, Feb. 11.—At a hearing before, 
the Assembly Codes Committee on the 
Betts bill to prohibit experiments on 
living dogs, leaders in the medical pro
fession1 differed sharply on the benefits 
to science from vivisection. Protesting 
against the measure, which was termed 
an entering wedge to prevent experi
ments on all animals, were Dr. Sinaon 4q DOSES FOR 75c*
Flexnor, director of the Rockefeller In- *stitute; officials of the state depart- Sold by all druggists, or by
ment of health, and professors from Co- mail from
lumbia University and other colleges. W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED,
Suiroort was given by members of the I )42 Mutual Street. Toronto-
New York State Anti-Vivisection Soci------------- ------ --------- ~
ety and officials of women’s clubs from 
various parts of the state.

Dr. H. B. Williams of Columbia told 
the committee that there never was any 
experiment on a living dog which, from 
the point of cruelty and suffering, 
equaled that caused to a horse when its 
tail was docked. He asserted that blood 
transfusion had been perfectly “ solely 
through experiments on dogs. Dr. Flex
nor said that the dog served a purpose 
in vivisection work winch no other ani
mal could.

Dr. Joseph J. Harrigan of New York, 
a member of the New York Anti-Vivi
section Society, announced vivisection as 
a “false god” and a relic of 2,000 years 
■old. He endeavored to engage Dr. Flex
nor in an argument over “measles and 
monkeys,” but Dr. Flexnor declined.

a
and glands and enables the food to pass 
through the digestive canal in the normal
time. ,
glands whose duty it is to pick up 
ishment from the food and send this 
to all parts of the body are stimulated 

to their utmost- \ The whole result 
is that food is taken care of with
out distress of any sort in such 

to derive the utmost

171
Each of the thousands of little 

nour-(Montreal Gazette)
time when the-There never was a ....

Young W’omen’s Christian Association 
was more needed than at the present

s,btis.e £. h

StftutSSi?f «
wfnt to throw arotind their shoulders developing the girl along right lines, 
tike protection which is wanted from the teaching her self-help, does not need 

Pfnrees of this city. Even merely any words of mine to commend it. 
^kingTn the streets in these terrible Referring to the fact that some men- 

a danger to the young life that tion of economy had been made in the 
U «nosed We must do for the anx- secretary’s report, Canon Shatford 
iL^Tthtrs Id mothers whose daugh- mented: “This is not the time for re-

manner as
benefit from it. . i

If your appetite is not keen>% 
If your food seems to disagree 
with you, if you are underweight* 
nervous, irritable and lack energy* 
give Tanlac the chance to show 

that it can work a miracle in 
condition, as it has in so 
thousands of other cases*

"\

must

1 you 
your 
many

If you are despondent, gloomy, 
with tittle taste for and enjoy
ment of life, try Tanlac and no 
doubt you will see the clouds of

Js S

mcom-

L\
wasx

x\
KEEPS HUSBAND IN OFFICE.

Wife Heads Off “Dark Horse” in Rich
mond Town Meeting.

fCuticuraProraotesGoodHairRichmond, Mass., Feb. 11—Herbert A. 
Door is Town Clerk again because his 
wife, a candidate for the office in op
position to him diverted her votes to lier 
nus band at town meeting when a “dark 
horse” candidate threatened to come be
tween them and defeat both.

Mrs. Door explained her candidacy 
when she entered the field as being due 
to the fact that during the two years 
her husband had the office she did all r 
the work.

Town Clerk Door said he could assure 
the townsfolk that no act of his would 
make them regret their vote of approval, 
because Mrs. Door would continue to do 
the work.

aiTreatment : At night rub Cuticura 
Ointment Into partings all over the 
scalp. Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Re
peat in two weeks.
S«.*2S<. Oi.tmeol 23 .»4 SSc. T»k«* ZSc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot : 
Lrawu, Lieit.4, 344 Sl P.d St.. W.. Maatnd. 
Mff-Cuticura Soap «have, without mug.

gloom roll away under the sunshine of 
health.

You are entitled to be healthy, vigtor- 
efficient and happy. Give yourselffree to Asthma and 

Kay Fever Sufferers
i

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.Limits Beggars to One Day a Month.

M0THER1 CLEAN CHILD'S BOWELS 
WITH “CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

numerous

inn- In addition, the City of Rahway 
today sent a bill to the class for $399 

to the fire hose, electric 
of firemen and po- 
d am age following

CLASS FUN TO COST $1,904.

for damage 
lights and uniforms 
1 icemen, all of the 
the class dinner.

Even Cross, Feverish, Sick Children Love its Fruity 
Taste and it cannot Injure Little Stomachs. CORNS MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Lift Off with FingersDon’t let child stay 

bfilous, constipated.

xygms.
This free offer is too important to ne

glect a single day. Write now and be
gin the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it To- 

, day—you do not even pay postage.
n>

/J)

SMITH BROTHERS'Hurry mother! A teaspoonful of ber a ^“physio-laxative” is often all 

tongue coated, breath bad, remem- B6 V1may get an imitation fig syrup. 1NEED OF MORAL RESTRAINT. m g 1BOUT, mI*.

What Would You Give 
For Good Eyesight?

<§>

COUGH DROPS ;g%
V™

'““Put one in your mouth at bedtime
Qty Physician Tells How to Strength m Eyesight as Much as 50 Pct Cent, m 
017 aWeefs Time in Many Cases By a Simple Home Treatment.

Dr. Judkins, former Chief of Clinics 
at the Union General Hospital, Boston,
Mass., and House Surgeon at the New 
England Eye and Ear Infirmary, says, express ^
“I have found oculists too P™uetooper- done ■ thousands who wear
ate and opticians too wilting to Puente glLs^ wtil be able to discard them in 

’glasses, jeWe neglertmg the fimple fo e reasonable time and others will be 
mulas which form the basis of the Bo ^ ^ ^ strengtben their eyes and be 
Opto home treatment for yeSQ spared the trouble and expense of get-
am thoroughly convinced from rny own 1- If you have trouble with
experience with Bon-Opto that it wm ^ afid want reIief, go to any 
strengthen eyesight at least 60 p«r cent. ^ JQre and t a bottle of Bon-

many who wear glasses because otweaa start and inflammation

«h-sr’’jrÆ.'S'bî
One man says. I was Now'l can fore it is too late. Many now hopeless-

could not see to read at all Now i ca h]ind m, ht have saved their sight
sa. «»»m^ ™«...

. to me ” Bon-Opto is truly a wonderful eye rem-
A lly who used Bon-Opto says: edy. Its ingredients are well known to 

“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or eye specialists and widely prescribed by 
without fisses, but after using Bon- them. I have used it very successful* 
Opto for fifteen days everything seems in my own practice on patients whose 
Cka? I can read even fine print with- eyes were strained through overwork or 
out classes ” Another who used it says: misfit glasses. It is a preparation I fee* 
“1 was bothered with eyestrain caused should be kept on hand for daily use by :v“-wtSf tired eyL, which caus- in every family.” Bon-Opto is not a 
ed violent headaches. I have worn secret remedy or a patent medicine. It 
glasses for several years both for dis- is an ethical preparation, the formula of 
tance and close work and without them which is printed on the package. The 
I could not read my own name on an manufacturers guarantee it to strength- 
envdope, or toe typewriting on toe ma- en eyesight 50 per cent, in a week’s time 
rhine before me l can do both now in many instances m- your money w.11 
and have discarded my long distance lie refunded Bon-Opto Is sold by all 
glasses altogether. I can count the flut- good druggists._________________

corn
without soreness or irritation.

I coun
tering leaves on the trees across the 
street, now, which for several years 
looked like a dim blur to me. I cannot 

my joy for what Bon-Opto has SHE DIDN’T
WANT TO UVE

“I felt so ill and wretch
ed that I didn’t care 

whether I lived 
or not.”

This was Mrs W.’e experience.
IÎ you are not feeling well you should 
read every word: of her letter. She 
nays, “Unless you have actually ex
perienced what it means to be ill, 
really ill, you don’t know what suf
fering is. I felt so ill and miserable 
that! didn’t care whether I lived or 
not. I am naturally of an active 
temperament and as a result I must 
have overworked myself, because I 
began to feel tired and weak after 
the least exertion. At times my face 
took on a deathly pallor. I was sore 
all over; I was troubled with dull 
pains which at times produced 
sea My body felt as if somebody 
had been pounding it—every bit of 
it pained. When I laid down at nights 
I could not get into a comfortable 
position and the 'consequence .was 
I got very little sleep. The pa,'ns, 
which followed sleeping in one po; 
Binon for any length of time, gave 
me frightful dreams from which 1 
awoke weak and perspiring. I con
sulted doctors and they told me 

' that I was completely run down 
and needed something to build me up. 
Their prescriptions only helped me 
for a while. One day I found a cir
cular about Carnol and the state
ments in it sounded so honest and 
true and free from any exaggeration 
that I decided to try it. In six weeks 
after taking the first bottle I was as 
well as ever. If any one had told me 
that Carnol would do what it did 
for me I wouldn't have believed , 
them.”

A

iffNEW YORK 400 ENJOYS
MANY OPIUM PARTIES.

e»
Police Find It Hard To Control New spinnFad,&87THEP£nau- s>New York, Feb. 11—Opium parties 
are quite the thing these days among 
the rich of New York, it was reported 
by Dr. Carleton Simon, head of tlie po
lice narcotic sqad. He said that his ■ 

had evidence of an alarming in
crease in the use the drug by residents | 
of high class apartments, who invite 
their friends to smoking soirees. Run-

uonxx ners from the underworld bring the sup-
ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM pbes These apartments cannot be bro- I 

THE KNIFE ; ken into like the “hop joint,, of old, so
| tlie police face greater difficulties than : 
ever in controlling the fad, Dr. Simop

J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

men
V

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

We do not claim that JO-BEL will 
cure everything, but we do claim that =>a‘a- _______________

I ™ T‘”V2S . Butcher Sh»
■ To the testimony of the other Saint
John people wc are privileged to adc ; Chicaff0 n.—A terrified Texas
that of the well known 3£f^<s*Canon steer ltxT ’a rifle squad from the detect- 
stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Cano bureau a chase 0f two miles through
street, who had been advised only an ^ stockyards district, ran pedestrians 
operation would cure binn ! into doorways, and charged through a
• Sale all druggists, price 50c. and $1.00. d| . window of a butcher shop be- 

See testimonial display, G- A. Cam , it was finally shot after automo- 
eron, Charlotte street j bi]es bad joined in the chase.

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver HeadacheColds

Toothache
Earache

Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin 1» the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer M“”°|,9£tl£Lne Bayer 
acetlcacld eater of Sallcyllcadd. While It 1. we 1 known tha Aeplrtn meanjuay» 
minufacture, to asei.t the public against Imitations, the Tableta or Barer UWan 
wiU b* iftamand with their eeneraJ tre^» merit, the Bayer Croaa

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn t 
done you any good, return the emp
ty bottle to him and he will refund 
your money. 7-122

The nicest cathartic-laxative in the completely by morning^ and ^you wK' 

„ two tonight will empty your bowels dren love Cascarets toi.

JOS. A. MURDOCH,
J37 Orange Street. Use the Want Ad. Way

Be Sure You’re Right”it
Then Go Ahead—That's Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and God liter Oil
(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. the Large Bottle.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A
•y

1

POOR DOCUMENT
.

L

FREE TRIAL COUrUN 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
637 G Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

Kidney Disease
F you would guard against chronic diseases of

posits or painful urination, heed the warning and 
act at once.
If Gin Pills do not give you genuine relief, we will 
refund you the purchase price. Fifty cents a box 
everywhere. Sample free, if you vmte to: National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. residents should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
86-88 Exchange SL, Buffalo, N.Y.

I

DODD’S 'Ç
KIDNEY

tf/] PILLS
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COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAINS
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Free
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JPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESDRASTIC HEALTH 

REGULATIONS FOR 
CITY OF HALIFAX

NEWS OF THE CHURCHESI
City RoadKNOX

I* |! Minister:
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BD.

Sermon Subjects : BAPTIST CHURCHES19221857------Sixty-Fifth Anniversary
‘Exmouth Street Methodist Church

REV- H. E. THOMAS. Pastor.

GOOD! 
Because Its 

V Fine Qualities 
L. Are Protected 

by the Sealed 
Package 

u

H—“PRAYER AND THE HOLY 
SPIRIT.”
Children’s Address—
“YOUR FACE TO THE SUN.”

7—“HE THAT HATH POWER TO 
GOVERN HIS OWN INCLINA
TIONS, HATH A NOBLER EM
PIRE THAN HE THAT SUB
DUES CITIES BY FORGE OF 
ARMS”—Patrick, Bishop, of Ely. ; Amherst,

Tuesday evening at 8, in the School i we have secured to assist in the prognynme. 
Hall, Annual Thank-offering of W. M.
S. Address on “Hans Egede, first mis
sionary to the Esquimaux” by Rev. A.
L. Fleming, Th.L. of Stonç. church.

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor,The following programme for the 65th Anniversary Services to begin next 
Sabbath we commend to your attention. We specially mention Miss Kathryn Morning, 10 o’clock—Men s Prayer 
Thompson, of the Mount Allison Ladies’ College staff, soloist, and Miss Stultz of meeting.

of the most brilliant graduates of the Sackville Institution, whom Morning, 11 o’clock—Preaching service,
Rev. C. R. Freeman, M.A.

Afternoon, 2.30—Sunday School and 
Junior B. Y. P. U-

Afternoon, 3.30—Our Live Mixed 
Bible class for Everybody.

Evening, 6.45—Our Song Service. 
Evening, 7 o’clock—Special Lecture : 

“Jack Norton, the Modern Prodigal.” 
Special music by the choir. This is 

Dollar Night. We need $100 for Song 
Books.

Come and bring a friend and 
Monday, 7 o’clock—Tuxis Boys’ class. 
Monday, 8 o’clock—Senior B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Prayer and 

Praise Service.
Come and enjoy our services.

The Halifax Board of Health will put 
in effect the following by-laws early in 
the spring:—

1. Every person proposing to operate 
any shop or place for the sale of food
stuffs shall first obtain a permit on that 
behMf, and shall register in writing with 
the secretary, and any change of address 
shall also be registered. Such permit 
shall be renewed on the first day of May 
In each year, and may at any time be 
cancelled by the board for any violation 
of this by-law.

A2. Where exposed* food-stuffs are kept 
fSSh offered for sale every door, window 
and other opening shall be properly 
screened from May 1st to October 1st 
Screen doors shall be provided with sclf- 
flosing devices.

8. No animal, excepting a cat, shall be 
housed or kept in any shop or place 
where exposed food is sold or kept for 
sale.

L one

Sabbath, February 12th—
10 a.m.—Class meeting. '
11 a-m.—Children’s service: SpeciM iHustrated ^dd^ess^by Pastor:

2.80 p.m.—Sabbath School and Adult Bible class.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Forgotten Pages of Methodist History of New Bruns

wick.” Sacramental service at close. ,
Special Music will be furnished at these services by the choir, assisted by 

Miss Thompson and Miss Stultz.

with any car, team or hand cart offering 
for sale any meat.

7. Every she*? or place in which any * 
meat or fish or any uncooked food-stuff 
is offered for sale shall—(a) have re
frigeration accommodation satisfactoiy 
to the inspector, and (b) be suppliée! 
with a basin, running water and towels.

8. No food or drink shall be prepared, 
cooked, baked, exposed, bottled, packed, 
stored, manufactured in—(a) any stable, 
or (b) any place adjoining a room used 
for sleeping purposes and connected 
therewith by a doorway or other open
ing, or (b) any room or place which is 
dark, damp, poorly ventilated or in
sanitary.

9. Every person engaged in the hand
ling of food-stuffs shall wear an outer 
washable garment.

10. No meat, fish or poultry shall be 
wrapped in any printed paper.

11. Every maker of mineral water (so 
called) shall provide a sterilization plant 
for the proper cleansing of bottles.

12. No ice cream shall be sold or of
fered for sale containing less than ten 
per centum of fats.

_ 13. Every person engaged in any hotel 
or restaurant in the preparation or 
handling of food shall be medically ex
amined at least twice yearly.

Use Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

ST. DAVID’S .. . Sydney Street

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B. A.

Public Worship, 11 a.m. and J p.m., 
the minister conducting both services. 

I Mr. Taylor, Canadian Boys’ Work Secre
tary, will speak in the morning.

Sunday School, 2.80 pm.
Music Recital, 8.16 p.m. Organ, Mr. 

Currie; Violin, Mr. Bruce Holder. 
Mid-Week Service, Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Strangers are cordially invited.

Monday, February 13th at 8 p.m.— . .... . ,. ,
Grand Concert by Miss Kathryn Thompson of Mount Allison Ladies 

College and Miss Stultz of Amherst, assisted by St. Marys Band and 
other local talent

Wednesday, February 15th at 8 p.m.— . .
Prayer service. Special addrets by Rev. G. D. Hudson of Victoria Street 

Baptist church.

All seats free. Welcome.

4. No corporation, association, firm 
or individual shall permit the general 
public to handle any unwrapped food 
intended for human consumption.

5. No shelled clams, oysters or mus
sels shall be sold or offered for sale in 
any public market, carted or carried 
through the streets for the purpose of 
sale in open vessels.

6. No person shall go about the city

MAIN STREET .... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D-D.IV IF

Thursday, February 16th—
A Congregational Social will be held. Rev. E. E. Styles will present slides 

of West Indies and lecture. ___
ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Av» 11 am.—Preacher, Rev. C. T. Clark,

M. A.
2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible - 

Study Class. •
7 p.m.—Subject: The Saviour You 

Need.
Monday evening—Views of Rome and 

Sunny Italy.
Wednesday evening—Church Prayer 

service.
Dr. Hutchinson’s Sunday evening ser

mon will be of special interest to any 
one who wishes to know how he can be 

of forgiveness, salvation and heaven.
On Monday night ONE HUNDRED 

VIEWS OF ROME, ANCIENT AND 
MODERN, AND OF SUNNY ITALY.

Come and enjoy all our church serv-

REV. W. H. SPENCER, BA., Pastor.

11 a.m.—The Spirit Symbolised.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible classes.
7 p.m.—Service of Song—The two 

most popular hymns with special music.
Come and hear Mr. Holder, Mrs. 

Jaquest and others.
8 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week meet-

Portland. Methodist ChurchClean and 
Brighten

e

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Special open session of Sunday School at 2.3^0 p.m. 

lecture on “Palestine” by Mr. Wm. McIntosh.
Evening Subject:

“WERE JOB S COMFORTERS TOO CANDID?” 
(Second of series on The Book of Job.)

The world stands in great need of high towering Christiair 
radeship. __________________________ _

Lantern
Your aluminum 
with Old Dutch. 
Quickly removes 
stains and dis
colorations.
Works easily 
with a big saving 
in time and labor. 
Free from dan
gerous caustics 
and acids.

ing.For Fifty Yesurs
ST. ANDREW’S... .Germain St,

Minister
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

11 a.m.—Divine Worship and Com un
ion.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
All Are Welcomed.

8 p.m., Tuesday—Monthly meeting of
Session. ,

8 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week service.

FATAL MIMICRY. sure■ether SeigiTs Syrup has been the 
world’» remedy for indigestion, 
and it is still the best and cheap, 
est of stomach and liver tonics. 
The medicinal extracts of varied 
roots, barks and leaves restore 
the natural efficiency of the dig
estive organ» and it hat banished 
aumberleis cases of pain after 
eating, Headaches, flatulence, 
acidity, biliousness and constipa
tion.
bottles at drug stores.

A farmer near Angers, Francd, killed 
a neighbor’s child under particularly 
tragic circumstances. A small boy, who 
was playing with his brothers in the 
twilight, climbed a tree and there Imi
tated the voice of a hoot owl. 
farmer, hearing the sound, came out of 
th'è house,with a gun and fired in the 
direction where he thought the bird’s 
hoot came from. The bullet hit the boy 
in the face and lodged in his neck. All 
attempts to save his life were unavail
ing, the child dying the following day.

corn

ices-

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Minister.

The West End
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.
10 a.m.—Morning prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Preaching, Rev. A. L. Ted- 

ford-
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School, including 

Men’s Brotherhood.
7 p.m.—Pastor. Subject: The Great 

Commission.
Ordinance of Baptism at the close of 

the sermon.
Special music. Selections by mixed 

quartette, Mrs. George Vincent, Miss 
Daley, Bayard Colwell and Mr. Burtt; 
solo, Bayard Colwell ; duet, Mrs. Vincent 
and Miss Daley ; solo, Miss Daley.

Good hearty congregational singing. 
All made welcome. y

Monday, Young People’s service. Ad
dress by Rev. C. R. Freeman.

Come to the Evangelistic services in 
the Ludlow street Baptist church every 
evening this week at 8 o’clock. Singing 
you will enjoy. Special speaker each 
night. Monday evening, Young People’s 
Service, speaker, Rev. C. R. Freeman. 
He will bring a message you will want 
to hear. Come!

LUDLOW ST. .

Public Worship at 1 1 and 7. 
Sunday School at 2.30.
You are cordially invited.

Sold in 50c. and $1.00

Centenary) Methodist Church
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
SIXGRAND 44 pieces

IN THIS FINE
REWARD

i
WEST ST. JOHN.V-* » *sk

PRIZES 11 a.m.—The Minister. .
7 P m__ THAT BOY OF YOURS. Mr. Taylor Statten, the

leader of Boys’ Work in Canada, will speak. Do not miss the oppor
tunity of hearing this brilliant speaker.

A Cordial Welcome.

At eleven Rev. Dr. Morison speaks on 
“RIGHT AND WRONG IDEAS 
ABÔUT FORGIVENESS,” and at 

“THE TRUE WORK OF

Im A
^eSEB>

fJiWM, VI
l Good Music.j seven on 

THE PREACHER.”
Ifit IS! hr The Sunday-School meets at 2.30- Oueen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN. B.A.. Pastor.
vzooil DOLLS TEA SIT 25 PIECES

mens %/.PENCIL
The Pastor will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School will meet at 2.30.
Attentive ushers will greet with a warmI Fiist Church i( Christ ScimtistMade in Canada welcome all strangers.

?Z LOVELY DOLES
with tin presses MjH
^WÎBIGoous Service at 11 a.m-, at 93 Ger

main street.
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m. Saturday and public holi
days excepted.

1LEATHEI ^ Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

Subject: “Squl.”WRIST PURSE

Germain Street Baptist ChurchWith its cute watch dial dome fastener. 
Its the latest fad and looks as cute as can 
be when worn on the wrist- Send your 
name and address today and get post 
paid just 35 packages of’Dewklat Bou- 
quet" , the wonderful new Perfume, to

__________f sell at only 10c- each- No trouble to sell.
Everyone buys this delightful perfume because 
one 10c package \vi 1 diffuse more scent than a dol
lar s worth of ordinary perfume. It sells like hot 
writes. Return our S3 50 when you’ve sold them ana 
we’ll send you all charges paid, all Bitbprisea you see 
above -every one - 44 pieces You take no risk We 
trust you. Write 1 'V. A

MARGOTS CIGARETTE.
“Because she was required to throw 

away a cigarette she had lighted w ... 
waiting to deliver her lecture in Phila
delphia,” says the New York World, 
“Margot Asquith concludes that this is 
‘not a really free country’—not as free 
as England, where ‘a woman may smoke 
or do anything she pleases.

1 WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. CHAS. R- FREEMAN, M.A. 

Pastor.

I Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, B.A. 
Corner Germain and Queen Streets.GIRLS- You eaa 1st everyone of these lovely

csr,rs.s sus
that open ami abut, two levely dolls with five «a» 
tra dresses for each, beautiful doll’s tea set of 23 
pieces, a set of six fine lead pencils with a dandy 

sharpener and the real leather wrist purse

Monring service at 11 o’clock—Preach
er, Rev. John A. Swetnam.

MUSIC.
Sunday, Feb. 12, 1922.

Pastor’s Subject—"Some Things We Should Not Forget.”
Morning, 11 a.m.—The morning service will be of a preparatory na

ture for that of the evening, which will be of a memorial nature.
Solo—(Selected), Mr. P. B. Cross.
Anthem—“Hallelujah, What Are These.” (Stainer) ; Choir- 
Sunday School 2.30 p.m.

Special Memorial Service
At 7 P.M.

When Tablet in honor of the boys of this church who gave their lives in 
the great war will be unveiled.

There will be a brief address by the Pastor. Subject:
“THE JOY OF SELF-SACRIFICE,”

JThe Memorial address will be delivered by Rev. F. S. Porter, M.A.

MUSIC

81 B
$J TRIBUTE TO EX-WIFE. GeihelREGAL M.FG. CO. Dept. H. 18, Toronto, Ont Response—

Anthem—How Firm a Foundation.
Not a Slur, but RecognitiomSays Guate

malan Consul in Will.
Lowden

Sunday School 2.15 p.m.
Evening Service at 7 o’clock. Sermon, 

The Unchanging One, and His Chang
ing Order. Preacher, Rev. Chas. >R. 
Freeman.

New York, Feb. 11—The will of Man
uel Dieguez. late Consul General for 
Guatemala in New York, left only $1 
to his divorced wife, Aida Moreno Die
guez, who now lives in California with 
her three children. In directing his pres
ent wife, Frida Dieguez, to pay this siim 
deeendent said it “is in no sense a slur 
upon her character, for she ever was a 
good wife to me, but rather a recognition 
of her sterling worth as a wife.”

The estate, valued at $5,000, went to 
the widow.

mm ~

Julian National Railways
iftiAÇROSS CANÆBA
&<■ « wi' * ' '

111

ffü
MUSIC.

Anthem—The Lord Is In His Holy
Temple .................................... Lorente

Solo—I Will Lift Up Minq Eyes.. Eville 
Mrs. J. M. Paterson.

Pews Free. Everybody Welcome. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week Prayer 

Meeting.

SÏ

liiliiiiliii* ... (Chipp) 
Mrs. Ferris 
........  Choir

Opening Voluntary—“In Memoriam” ...............
Solo—“The Recessional” (DeKoven) ...............
Anthem—“The Radiant Morn.” (Woodward)
Male Quartet—“Crossing the Bar.” (Adams). .

Messrs. Campbell, Smith, Cross and Currie.
......... (Baldwin.)
J. Stewart Smith

Leinster SL'i®É CENTRAL.
|

The Strangers' Home./» »r

WINNPECj ^

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th„ Pastor.
Sunday Services,

11 a.m-—Preacher, Rev. G. D. Hudson.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach. Subject:

“THE FOUR COMES.”
2.30—Sunday School Classes for all 

ages.
The choir under the direction of Prof. 

Brander will render a suitable pro
gramme of music morning and evening.

NEXT WEEK.
The special services being conducted 

by Rev. E. H. Cochrane of Moncton will 
be continued every night next week at 
8 o’clock. Come and bring a blessing 
and get one.
All Seats Free.

Offertory—“Nearer My God to Thee.”
Solo—“In Flanders Field.” (Hubbard) .....................

GOD SAVE THE KING

.SYDNEY9

Ü*THROUGH TRAIN
& ; j ALL STEEL«■I equipment

RAME

' i ) -6^9
IN Praise and Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOUUFAX

CRUISE TO WEST INDIES 
S. S. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

From New York Feb, 21st, 
Good Space Still Available. 
Early Application Advisable.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
1 1 a.m.—Rev. David Hutchinson, D.D., will preach.

• 7 p m__Pastor preaches on the question, “Was Jesus God be
fore be came to the world, or simply a created Spiritual Being as 
Russell says He was?” ,

6.45—Come and enjoy our song worship. Come early.
2.30 p.m.__We welcome you to our growing Sunday School

Bible study.
Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. Wednesday 8 p.m., Special

Prayer Hour.

•continental limited
' - LEAVES MONTREAL

Daily at 9.00 p. m.
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON

and VANCOUVER

Everybody Welcome.ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Feb. 17, Mar. 17 
Mar. 2, Mar. 31 
Mar. 10, Apr. 8

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.
Feb. 22, Mar. 29 
Mar. 4, Apr. 9 
Apr. 21 ...............

.... Melita 
.Montcalm 
Minnedosa

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, BTh, Pastor.Connections from Maritime Province Points 
___ Via___

The "MARITIME EXPRESS" and "OCEAN LIMITED" 
Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley ' Railway and Transcontinental 

, . . "at QUEBEC.

11—Exchange Sunday, Rev. I. Brind-.Pretorian 
. .Tunisian 
. .Corsican

ley.
Anthem—Father in Heaven.
2-30—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—The Gospel of Christ. Rom. 1-16. 
Anthem—I Will Praise Thee O God- 

Solo by Mr. C. Walton—Into Thy Hands. 
8—Special Service.
All are welcome. Seats free.

SEATS FREE—WELCOME.ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.
(Via Havre and Southampton.)

-Feb. 18, Apr. 1 ............. ...Scandinavian
Mar. 11 ................... .................. !...Corsican

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 
KINGSTON.

Bible Students’ HallThe Quickest JourneyThe Best Service
For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
49 King St. 38 Charlotte St.

SUNDAY, 3 P.M., Public Sermon. Subject—

the tabernacle of truth and the

TABERNACLE OF LIES

lSicilianMar. 23 I
St. Philip’s A. M. E. 

Church
ST. JOHN-LIVERPOOL- 

GLASGOW
MetagamaMar. 24 (Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.) 

REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.ST. JOHN-SOUTHAMPTON-
antwerp. EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.MelitaApr, 15

10.30 a.m.—Prayer Service. 
11 a.m.—Subject :Summer Sailings on Request.

97 Piece ‘What is the 
Greatest Thing in the World.”

2.30 p’.m.—Sunday School.
6.30 p.m.—Special Song Service.
7 p.m.—Subject—“Why Did Jesus 

Raise Only Three Persons From the 
Dead ?”
’Rev. W. Constantine Perry, of Halifax, ' 

N. S., will conduct the services. Follow 
the crowd to St. Philip’s where a cordial 
welcome awaits you.

Thousands arc becoming interested. W.
some-

Come and hear us.
Sargeant will preach the Gospel and at the same time expose

who is perverting the Bible, outraging honesty, commercializing 

“Russellism” and pulling the wool over people’s eyes.

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON. 
Feb. 18
ST. JOHN, N. B.-LIVERPOOL- 

AVONMOUTH.

Dinner Set
, and Lovely Set of oneBatsford

Rogers Spoons |_____________________ _
A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME I

»oa»nu«l loavssias* *‘**{£t(£{’0urW<m<|erfuI offe. Will you sell just IS bottles among your frisodsatonly 25c. each T 

w. have hm product sdel,,ht.
fui new perfume known sa Coro- wo wiU Mnd y ou tb oM bottles *11 postage paid, and trust you with then*
notion Bouquet." It la so delicate Thin r“Sn our money?only $4.60. and we will promptly send you the
and fragrant that we know every get of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can also receive without
woman who trie. It once will t«e it SSSfg an?more’ gSodi by simply showing ,ou, fine «w«d"unong your friers and 
always, so we are sparing no ex- only Beven of them to Bell our goods and earn our fln* nremluroa aa you OlO.

lh°“ ™»*aU6SBl SBd seetir 8» tup bbcal MANUFACTURING CO.. Pop*. O 1* Toronto, Ont.

No Collection.Mottlsfont
st. john; n. b.-boston-

HA.VANA-KINGSTON.
Feb. 25............................... Montezuma
Freight Dept., Board of Trade Bldg, 

Montreal, Que.

All Welcome.Feb. 18

Edith Ave% Hall Chris tian'Scie nee Society
141 UNION STREET

Coburg Christian EAST ST. JOHN
11 a-m.—Rev. Wm. Law Son.
230 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. R. O. Morse.
Prayer Service Thursday evening 7 

o’clock.

Preaching 11 a-m. and 7 p.m.
Bible School 2.30 p.m.
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Prayer meeting Thursday 8 p.m.

All Welcome.
j£_ j, M- APPLKMAN. Minister.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a- m. 
“Soul.” WednesdayApply Local Agents, or—

N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass, Agt, 
46 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Traffic Agent-

Subject:
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room opeu 
3 to 5 p.m. daily, excepting Satur- 
day. ______________

even-
to I 
teo

All Invited to Attend. /

AL

aS->"J

8

I

CANADIAN,^PACIFIC
steamships limited!

TheNations!

All Free!
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ÜM NEWSWHEN YOU’RE THIRSTY 

Try Our New Drink New StylesOUR FOUNTAIN CASE CLOSED
Argument was heard in the case of 

McCaskill this morning inHarmony
Hi-Balt

*Austin vs ----- .
chancery. F. R. Taylor, K. C. for the 
plaintiff and M. G. Teed, K. C., address
ing the court for the defence. ,

Judgment was reserved.

IN SEVEN WORDS 
Michael Kelley's sentence containing all

the letters of the alphabet is as follows:— tributed b Th Hardware Clerk's
"Benjamin quickly purchased twelve A Association )
If1?6 SiZed l°XCS’”ii He ^hnrtcrTentence M is about three months since the 
body gets them all in a shorter sentence HanJware clerks, Association first began
he will try again. its investigation as to the benefits the

dty of St. Jfchn and the citizens general- 
.. ly might derive from the Hydro-electric 

There were thirty-five births in 11 developments at Musquash. At that time 
city during the week, which is consider- ^ was ^he general impression that there 
ably above the average. 1 he girls ta would be little, if any, reduction in the 
a big lead over the boys, there- being presen(. ra(rs. -j-be resu]t of the study of 
thirteen of the former and twenty-two yds qUestion, and facts and figures pub- 
of the latter. Five marriages were per- , fished by the Hardware Clerks’ Associa- 
formed during the week. j tion, and later by the Citizen's Commit-

I tee, have brought abolit remarkable 
j changes in the attitude and hopes of the 

The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. citizens. Municipal distribution as the 
liner Melita is due in port tonignt from „nly apparent hope of substantially re- 
Liverpool with passengers, royal mails duced rates is generally favored, and the 
and geneial cargo from Liverpool. Jt is users of light and power are keenly aim- 
expected that the passengers will land to the great opportunity in St. John for g 
tomorrow morning and be. sent forward reduced rates, and the possibilities of a 
to *heir destinations by special train. ; large increase in new industries.

'1 he Scandinavian is due here Monday i jn the discussion of the question many 
from Southampton, Antwerp and Havre objections have been raised by those op- 
with sixty-six cabin and 279 thirty-class posed to municipal ownership, but these

i have been shown to be either inaccurate 
| or misleading. The following are some 
i of the arguments that have been ad- 

twenty deaths in the city ! vanced, and their answer, 
during the week from the following I The cost to St John of 1.2. cents per 
causes: broncho-pneumonia, three ; pneu- ( k. w. h. a high rate?
monia, senility and heart failure, two ^ Ans.-Many towns in Ontario pay a 
each; endocarditis, apolexy, convulsions, higher price, yet sell at less than half 
meningitis peritonitis, prematurity, the present rate in St. John, 
cerebral hemorrhage, carcinoma of uter-j Cost of 1.2 cents per k. w. h. is too 
us, malignant disease of bowel, pul- high to attract power users, 
monary tuberculosis, perforation of Ans—-Windsor, paying 1.44 cents per
sf-A «'»«*• er

/i WORLD CUSTOMS CHANGE m.ta. p-i-c
— I The International Customs Bureau, Mgh t() consumer

with whom the St. John board « trade ( Ans _Result of mllnicipal distribution 
is co-operating, and which provides, the by lgQ Ontario towns prove this to be 
business men of the world w an absolutely inaccurate statement,
mation respecting amendmen s Steam standby necessary,
tom and excise tariffs, has just îssuça Ans —Undisputed facts and figures 
bulletins covering customs changes jn suppUed by Herbert philips, M. E. I. C.,
tariffs of the Netherlands Ind|es, Bel nd published in booklet form by Citin-
gium, Union of South A rica, Cns Committee prove that this is not the
States, Guadeloupe, France,_ Czeclio- c
Slovakia and Saint Lucia. I hese an pr;ce 0f i.g cents per k. w. h. not guar- 
otljers are on file at the board of trade , 
rooms.

are
Hydro Situation Reviewed 

and Municipal Distribution 
Contended for. Most Becoming T

£A healthful refreshing combination of fruits. Price 10c. 
Our Soda Fountain Business grows steadily every day

drinks and the IThe new Silk Dresses which have \ 
just arrived are strikingly attractive in ^ 
style and the treatment of the sleeves is 
unique jn its originality.

Crepes, Taffeta and Satins are shown 
in a host of becoming styles and colors 
at very moderate pricès.

Abecause people appreciate the quality of our
1 MANY NEW CITIZENS.service at our fountain.

g

THE ROSS DRUG C0„ LTD. K

100 King Street - 
«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” THE STEAMERS.

I

Advance Showing of m Sen) icefa%HiW/iSpring Millinery Quality*

LIMITEDA new shipment of Trimmed Satin Hats enables us to hav| 
on display for your approval this evening the spartest styles 
in Satin Hats. These hats are in the ^test shapes and the 
newest colors. Two groups for quick selling this evening.

passengers.

TWENTY DEATHS.
There were

Clean Up Goods at Clead Up Prices
F FOR THE WEEK-END I

Heavy Galv. Iron Wash Tubs in all sizes selling a few months ago 
from $1,65 to $2.85—Our Week-end Clean-up Pnces ^ ^ ?g

Heavy Galv. Iron Wash Boilers. No. 8 and 9, selling a few months 
for $2.75 arid $3.00—Our Week-end Clea£'UPgP^S$2.l5

Copper Wash Boilers, formerly $7.50—Our Week-end dean-up

nomMops,’ O’Cedar Mops, Com Brooms Scrubbing Pails and 
Brushes, O’Cedar and Liquid Veneer Polishes, all selling at pnces

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

$4 and $5
V
Alteration Sale in Full Swing This Evening.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney.

ago

I
Hudson Seal, Pony, Muskrat 

and Persian Lamb SEU that will save you money.

D. «J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ran ires j| Ans.-—Letter of N. B. Power Com

mission to the city, under date of Nov. 
22, states that this is the maximum 

rice. -
Not enough power at Musquash.
Ans.—Resülts based on figures from 

the department of the interior, Ottawa, 
Consulting Engineer Holgate of Moh- 
treal, and General Mitchell, who drew 
the plans, both engineers of high stand
ing, were satisfied by these figures that 
the power is there, also the amount of 
power is guaranteed by the commission 
in its letter to the city of Nov. 22.

Owners of property in vicinity of 
hydro development can hold up opera
tion.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M.
QUIET IN MARKET 

Business was quiet in the city mar- p 
ket this morning and dealers said that 
the supplies lately have not been up to 
the average. The following prices were 
quoted:—Beef, 30 to 35c; veal, 20 to 35c; 
mutton, 10 to 15c ; pork, 30 to 35c; ham 
and bacon, 45 to 55c; chicken, 60 to 65c; 
fowl, 45 to 50c a pound; potatoes, 50c; 
carrots, 50c; beets, 50c; parsnips, 50c; 
turnips, 25c a peck; cabbages, 30 to 35c; 
lettuce, 6 to 10; celery, 30 to 35c; pars
ley, 5c ; mint, 5c a head ; onions, 8 to 10c; 
squash, 8c a pound; apples, 20 to 40c a 
peck; cranberries, 30 to 35c a quart; 
eggs, 50 to 70c a dozen; butter, 40 to 45c 
a pound. »

f Feb. 11,1922Children’s Barber Shop, 4th Floor.
At Special Prices to Clear 

Save Money by Buying Now !|

F. S. THOMAS Ans.—The N. B. Electric Power Act 
gives the commission the authority to 
expropriate any property without con
sent of owner, also the fact that injunc
tion sought to prevent building of trans
mission lines over a certain property was 
refused.

Injunctions would prevent building of 
new distribution plant in city. ,

Ans.—Results in Toronto and otli^A 
places proved beyond doubt that this 
would not be the case.

: Taxes would be increased.
Ans.—All costs would be met by con

sumers of light and power, and not one 
dollar added to the taxes through muni
cipal distribution.

City would suffer loss of power com
pany’s taxes.

I Ans.—Their taxes for electric light and 
power division for year 1920 was $8,989, 
saving to the city on street lighting alone, 
based on a fifty per cent reduction in 
rates would be about $20,000 per annum.

City not able to secure money for 
building new system.

Ans.—The bonded debt of the city of 
St. John, per capita practically the low
est of any city in Canada.

I Municipal Ownership not practical.
I Ans.—Results in Ontario prove this . 
statement to be unfounded.

The citizens of St. John would not 
stand for municipal ownership.

Ans.—The large number of signatures 
to petition being circulated including 
many prominent business men does not 
justify this statement.

Present company would pass on the 
saving.

Ans.—Company’s statement in Public 
Service News of Dec. 15: “Getting ti e 
electricity for nothing would make no 
appreciable difference to a light consumer

Separating Opposing Fac- q-be contract not a good business p-o-

tions in Cape Breton—Meet- ^.-Acceptance by the Nova Scotia
imr in Connection with the Tramways Co., of practically the same 

® . ! agreement, after Halifax had refused it,
Nova Scotia Investigation proves that they think it to be a good

enough proposition.
Practically all arguments against mun

icipal distribution have been proved to be 
not well founded, and the public expect, 

A. W. Covey, president of the Mari- and will demand that the city council 
time Branch of the A. A. U. of C., ar- décide on municipal ownership. When 

_ , ... • friT, tn the Ross report has been read, and therived home this morning after a trip to ^ Qf & ^ distrjbution system, which,
Sydney, Glace Bay, New Glasgow and after ^ js the most important part of 
Halifax. He said conditions in Sydney the report, is known, then it will be pos- 

not too bad, but were not so good sible to reduce to exact figures the cost 
in Giace Bay. While there he appointed StttSÆÇ

a commission to handle amateur sport j tbose wbo bave studied the question that 
in Cape Breton. U. Ross, K. C., and private competition will be impossible. 
Donald Buckley will officiate in Sydney, 
and Stewart Macaulay and Mathew Mc- 
Adam for Glace Bay. Two other ap-
pointments are pending, one for North “There are two points in regard to 
Sydney and one for Sydney Mines. hydro,’ said a citizen to the limes to- 

1 " Amateur sport will be continued in day, "that I think should be given more
Cape Breton in future in a more aggres- emphasis. One is that hydro is m the 
sive manner than previously. A sépara- same category as water, and not as the 
tiôn will be made soon between prof es- police and fire and street departments, 
sionals and amateurs by means of the It will not be a burden on the taxpayers, 
affidavit, which will be made compulsory The users of light and power will pay.

’ before a card is issued. The meeting in ■ There will be no increase in cost to 
Glace Bav, Mr. Covey said, was large them, and there should lie a large de- 
and enthusiastic. crease. Any fear of increased taxation

He also held a meeting in Halifax, ’ is utterly without foundation. The sec
ond point is also in regard to public 
ownership. The Grand Trunk and Can
adian Northern are cited. Would they 
have been taken over by the government 
if they had been properly managed 
der private ownership? They 
me to make out a case for public own
ership.”

CONTINUE ANOTHER WEEK.
1 There was a large attendance at the 

service last evening in Ludlow 
The

539 545 to Main Street
revival '---- .

10 I street Baptist church, West End.
___I speaker was Rev. C. R. Freepian the rc-
ia cently appointed pastor of Charlotte 
1 street church. Mr. Freeman delivered a 

very forceful address on the story ot the 
; “Rich young ruler” making a strong ap
peal to those present to make Christ su
preme in their lives. The address made 
a deep impression on those present. 1 he 
pastor, Rev. Isaac Brindley, who was 
in charge of the meeting, also spoke 
briefly. At the conclusion of the service 
two offered themselves for baptism, r. 
A. Belyea and Rev. Isaac Brindley ren
dered the duet “Moment By Moment 

| very effectively. It was unanimously 
decided last evening to continue these 
special services another week as the in
terest appears to be increasing.

Special Sale of

OVERCOATS!
A Very Unusual Bargain. Buy Now! 

Reg. $40.00 Coats. for $20.00
A great chance; limited quantity; all-wool materials.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
” King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. SheriffTURNER, V

BEDROOM FURNITURE I
Bedroom Furniture at our I 

February prices means a 
great saving for you. A num
ber of suites which can be | 
sold only complete, are be
ing offered, for that 
at a notable reduction in 
prices, many of them below 
present cost. These include 
suites of from four to nine 
pieces in solid mahogany, 
solid walnut, old ivoij^ 
French grey, surface walnut, 
ietc., and there are also many 
odd dressing tables, chiffo
niers, dressers, beds, etc., as 
low as half price.

BACKS UP COVEY
Warm Up the 
Inner Man Halifax Meeting Also En

dorses His Houseclean- 
| ing Policy.some Royal Garden Beef Tea, Tomato 

Coffee, with a cracker or sandwich, makes 
go to it again with renewed

A good hot drink, say 
Bisque, Malted Milk, or 
you feel comfortable Inside, so you can 

Drop in for a hot drink at the
reason,

4kenergy.
Royal Hotel IGarden Cafe, * .-m

1

Next Week.
*A

Good News for 
the Housewife
from SMP

o
o

were

X
HYDRO AND CIVIC

DISTRIBUTION 0

ta £ity J^were reduced 23 per cent last summer, there has been 

a further
BE

91 Charlotte Street
REDUCTION in prices Zi) EOR 1922

Now Fop i

For instance, a Diamond or Pearl Ware pot or pan which sold 
t c;< cq tasf summer can now be bought for 90 cents,

Diamond and Pearl Kitchenware, of which we carry a complete 
line in our

KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

diamond 
OR PEARL

LET US SUPPLY YOU NOW

Muskrat Coatswhere it was unanimously agreed that 
his contemplated procedure was a pro- 

Asked about conditions inper one.
Halifax, Mr. Covey said that there will 

’ be some athletes who will be unable to 
sign the affidavit.

Regarding his authority to take such 
action, Mr. Covey said that lie had j 
written to the secretary of the parent i 
body of the A. A. U. of C., N. H. Crow 
of Toronto, asking him to take the mat-
55 S.m F„,„,,.w W.WOO ay. H.
saving that he is within his rights to, ^ the son of the late James and Har- 
demnnd affidavits from every athlete. qett Bertren and is sun 'sd h> tvo.

Questioned about the pending investi- ««te», Mrs. Agnes Mdhs cff Carn
ation of the thirteen Nova Scotia ath-1 bridge, Mass., and Mrs. William Lav. 

'fetes Mr. Covev said that a meetingin cett, of this city. 1 he funeral will be 
; connection with this matter will be held held on Monday afternoon atj o clock 

earlv next week, when in all probability from his 1^ residence. Interment w,U 
it will be decided to allow the affidavit! be in the Church of England Burying 
method to deal with the «it™.tv- rr""~’

At Remarkable Prices
Coats with Opossum, Near Seal, Taupe Lynx, or Muskrat shawl col- 

lars and cuffs, various styles and lengths .............. $115.00 Lach
Coats self trimmed or with Natural Raccoon wide shawl collarsand 

cuffs ............ ................................................................$210.00 Each

un
seem to

WARESMP JOSHUA M. BERTREN.
The death of Joshua Bertren occurred 

at the residence of his sister, Mrs. Wil-

Quality as Well as Price Determines Vafue HereW. H, THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants

Saturdays during February S O IMS. LIMITED
St. John. N. B.

1X4 A Ci E E* SD.• Store Hours. 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p. m.
and March. Since 1859

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS

on demonstration.

Fresh Arrivals in

Negligee Shirts as
warn V;

You should see these new arriv- 
als in Spring Shirts. NeHv patterns 
that are truly a revelation of the de
signer’s art. They are here in per
cales, Madras, Russian, etc., and in 

correct sleeve length.—

F/,

your
$2.50

Other prices $2, $3, $4, $5.
\ j

»tHÊ HOUSE F WISHER

•Si. -,

m
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SEPARATE SCHOOl'qUESTION LOOMING «NSTITUTION OF

UP AGAIN IN ONTARIO INTERNATIONAL LAW

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
U v

The aquitania dry docked at SouthamptonC.N1 MAN DIES 
OF EIRE

Kapàdogan Foreman Crushed 
_^Against Tender—Fatality

I
of Wingham, One of Matters to Come Be

fore Permanent Court at
Toronto, Feb. 1 1—George Shorten, ex-mayor 

who last >veek made public figures tending to show that Hon. K. ri.
' Grant, minister of education, is favoring separate schools as against 
the public schools, has challenged Hon. Mr. Grant to a joint debate.

Mr. Shotton's investigations cover grants made to schoolsin 
the counties of Huron, Middlesex, Perth, Frontenac and Grey. 1 he 
general effect of his charges is that Hon. Mr. Grant last year in
creased the grants to separate schools three and four fold in com-

'I *
" L'mm

,
m The Hague.• «

;
The Hague, Feb. II—Determination of j 

what shall constitute international law 
will be one of the most important fea
tures of the permanent court set up un
der the auspices of the league of na
tions, which is to hold its first public 
meeting in the peace palace, Feb. 15.

Judge Max Huber, a member of the 
court, stressed the point that the new 
court lacked all around compulsory juris» 
diction and could act only when the liti- 
gant states agreed to submit their dis-

Moscow Feb. 10—Although the official exchange rate has been putes to it.
"dXTrSrtX WEEK’S FEATURES

lowest ruble quotation on record and was accompanied by a rise in FINANCES
the prices of food stuffs and all commodities.

iniHlft"
After being held in abeyance until 

the close of the war because of the dis-
taste for foreign pictures in this coun
try, the famous European cinema de 
luxe, “Passion,” is now being shown in 
the larger cities of this continent, and 
last night a specially invited audience 
of two hundred persons witnessed a pri
vate screening of the masterpiece in the 
Imperial Theatre.

“Passion” is the stoty of Madame Du- 
Barry and Louis XV, the pretty but 
capricious milliner’s apprentice and the 
heedless old monarch of France. Her 
hold oyer the king led him into such 
flagrant misdeeds of state and diplomacy 
that the bloodiest revolution of history 
resulted. The story ends with the death 
of one of the rebels, her former lover, 
who proved a traitor to the cause in a 
last wild effort to save her from the 
guillotine, and the final scene shows the 
once light-hearted damsel tied to the 
guillotine in the clutches of the mob. 
The whole picture was a revelation to 
picture fans. The story is enacted by 
a mixed company of the greatest artists 
of France, Germany and Russia, beaded 
by the brilliant Polish star, Poli Negri. 
Palace interiors, costumes, gardens and 
courtyards, the cobbled streets of mon- 
archial Paris, and every other detail 
were so true to’ history that the illusion 
could not be dispelled that the watcher 
was really living in the luxurious but 
troublesome period of the reign of Louis. 
When the curtain fell and the watchers 

back to St John from the inti-

■XI parison with those of 1920.at Hamilton.
CAN GET 500,000 RUBLES FOR A DOLLAR 

THESE DAYS
z

’Fredericton, N. B., Feb.- 11.—Frank 
Dinsmore, fifty-six, fuel foreman roU 
the C. N. R .at Napadogan, died this 
morning as a result of injuries sustained 
yesterday when he was crushed against 
the tender of a locomotive^and^the 
bucket of a coal loading machine. 
Struck By Car.

Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 11. — William 
Rodger, sixty, a watchman employed by 
the T. H. and B. Railway, was killed 
last evening when struck by a freight car 
that was being shunted. He is survived 
by a widow.

ms* /

New York, Feb. 11—The strength of 
international exchange, in which sharp 
reactions were quite general later, and 
the comparative ease of domestic money 
rates, were factorsi in the more hopeful 
feeling which prevailed in financial circles 
this week. Buying of rails, especially 
the cheaper shares and bonds, on the 
most extensive scale in many months, 
was noteworthy although accumulation 
of these issues seemed to be founded 
largely on potential values and hopes of 
federal financial relief.

! LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

The great liner that carried so many thousand Canadian troops across the 
ocean during the war, in dry dock. It required some very skilful manoeuvering 
tt> dry dock and refloat the giant liner, there being only a few inches between 
(her hull and the sides of the dock, hardly room for a man to squeeze through. 
Steam tugs were necessary to tow her off the dock.

i
l CHARGED WITH ASSAULT 

Lemuel A. Kirpatrick was arrested 
this morning by Detectives Biddescombe 
and Donahue on a warant charging him 
with assault on Olive Kirpatrick.

Saturday night at the' Gardens is un-j THE SAME NAME,
ti ci Dated all week by hundreds. I.ast Samuel Webber, a former merchant of 
Saturday many visited the Gardens for this city now residing in Halifax has 
the first time, and were delighted with | asked The Times to state that he is not 
the excellent music and pleasant sur- the man who was taken to Halifax by 

' roundings Next Saturday will be “Re-1 a detective on Thursday night but that 
i qucst Night.”, 2—12 this is a young man of the same name.

PERSONALS
Mrs. James McGaghey, who was call

ed to St John owing to the death of her 
little granddaughter, Margaret Evangi- 
lena McGaghey, has returned to her 
Borne in Sussex.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss Kathryn 
Gallivan, or St. John, is in the city the 
guest of Mrs. J. S. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. R. McE. Dalgleish are 
■expected to arrive in St. John on the 
jMelita, which docks today or Sunday, 
Sit West St. John. During their stay 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalgleish will be gyests 
of Mrs. Dalgleish’s parents, Mr. Justice 
Grimmer and Mis. Grimmer, Germain 
street

TONIGHT AT
THE RIVIERA REVIVER THE GARDENS

N. S. SEALER 
\ AT MONTEVIDEOiEBOsreitgTJjüX?

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11------ The Halifax
sailing vessel Eva June has arived at 
Montevideo after several months of seal 

IS OUT OF HOSPITAL. hunting in the South Atlantic. The ves-
, Louis Daley, who has been the hnsv sel is landing a record number of pelts 

pital since his arrest early Sunday morn- which will be shipped to England. e
Eva June is the only vessel which goes 
sealing frpm Nova Scdtia now.

• -V<*.*4

Ml came
mate glimpse of the doings of royalty 
in the old days, the theatre resounded 
with applause, showing what the audi- 

of critical picture fans thought of 
what might be called “the photo-play 
extraordinary.”

L\

fj. .1 wiK.i, upp^area in
ALMANAC FOB ST JOHN, FEB >L SÆSfiïïSTÏSS» ^ 

A.M. P M. | ing.
High Tide.... 10.56 Low Tide.... 5.111 ---------------

ence
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Mrs. Rupert Taylor, of Fredericton, 

Is the guest of Mrs. John McAvity, 
Orange street

Judge Carleton, of Woodstock, who is 
coming to lecture for the Catholic Wo
men’s League, educational committee, 
will be the guest of his sister, Mrs. John 
Connor and Mr. John Connor, Faddock 

, street, on Monday and Tuesday.
' Payson Crawford, president and gen

eral manager of the Crawford Machine 
Co. of Cambridge, Mass., arrived in St. 
John yesterday on a visit to his family 
and relatives who reside here. Mr. 
Crawford is a St John boy who left here; 
to go to Boston a few years ago, and Is | 
now established at the head of a growing 
business. ’ i

Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Hammond of 
Prince William are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Breadon, 14 Richmond St.,

' over the week end.
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BURIED TODAY. DEFAMATORY LIBEL
PORT OF ST. JOHN. The funeral of Daniel Monahan took (

Cleared February 1$. place this morning from his late resi- Hamilton, Ont, Feb. Il——I he case
Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mac- dence, 31 Elliott Row, to the Cathedral of John Drylie, editor of Jack Lanuc , 

Domdd-Tor Dieby for high mass of requiem by Rev. S. Toronto, arrested yesterday on a charge
’ Sailed February 11. Oram. Rev. R. McCarthy was deacon, of defamatory libel on the complaint of

St Australind. 3516, Mordaunt for and Rev. A. P. Allen master of cere- William Carroll, proprietor of a chain o 
AiLtralia and New Zealand, via New- monies. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc grocery stores, was at Police co'irt t 
port News and Panama. * | gave the final absolution. Relatives act- morning and postponed unto next

Str Lord Antrim, 2753, Jarvis, for ' ed as pallbearers. Int.erment was in the Thursday. Bail of $500 was renewe . 
Rotterdam and Hamburg. ! new Catholic cemetery.

Str Canadian Runner, 1812, Davies, 
for Cardiff and Swansea via Halifax.

BELIEVES ZEY
PREVOST IS IN 

NEW ORLEANS

-J

1 y-i '

' % r s

San Francisco, Feb. 11—Sey Provost, 
missing witpess in the Roscoe Arbuckle ^ 
case, for whom authorities have been 
searching, is believed by District Attor- 
ney Brady to tie in New Orleans. Brady 
declared a determined effort would be 
made to return Miss Provost here before 
the Arbuckle third trial begins next 
month.

70-YEAR-OLD CARPENTER
FATHER OF SEVENTEENTH

Star City, W. Va., Feb. IWohn W. 
Ebenberry, of Star City, aged 70 years, 
is today celebrating the birth qf his 
seventeenth child, bom yesterday. He 
works eight hours each day as a carpen
ter. The child was born to his second 
wife, who is 50.

BOARD OF TRADE FIGURES

London, Feb. 11—The following are 
the board of trade figures for the month 
of January:—Total imports 76,480,000 
pounds ; exports of British products, 
63,140,000 ; re-exports, 71,590,000 ; excess 
of imports, 4^890,000.

X
.Y

DEAD NOW NUMBER „„„„„„ 
WILLIAM D, CLARK. NINE? SIX STILL MISSING

The death of William D. Clark occur- Richmond, Va., Feb. 11.—The death 
MARINE NOTES. i red at his home in Winthrop, Mass., on list resulting from the destruction of the

th^fternoT for" Cardiff'InTsw^ John.5' H^lea^ "hb" ife^^daugh- waf inCasrfto ^£today with Je rL

OOOTbwreb ofAap^l« anXdîomeWî“mber wlrci.^Tof'winthrop! ^Tristert Mrs. not'teen identified. Six of the hotel’s 

! The steamer Canadian Leader will sail Brown, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. George guests are still missing.__________

‘ 1 ££2* SW‘““ “ S^Th, 1, IS™; Z° J.ÏS DULL IN WALL .STREET
The steamer Canadian Ranger will of West St. John. Interment was made New York, Feb. 11—With a double

sail for London on Tuesday. at Winthrop on Thursday. holiday ahead and increasing dissahs-
The steamer Canadian Aviator will   faction occasmoned by prospective tax

sail for Glasgow on Tuesday. PANTRY SALE legislation, today s brief session of the
The steamer Canadian Trapper will A very successful pantry sale was held gtock market was dull and uncertain oi

sail for London on Tuesday. this morning in the lobby of the Imperial tone. ______ __________
The steamer Australind sailed this theatre by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the __J _.

afternoon for Australia and New Zea- A. O. H. Division No. 3. A tempting IN UPPER CANADA,
land via Newport News and Panama, display of good things to eat was on the Harvey Mitchel, deputy provincial 
with general cargo. tables and sold fast. Those in charge minister ‘of agriculture is on a visit

The steamer St. Anthony sailed from were as follows :—Mrs. H. V. McGil- j Montreal, Toronto and Guelph. He wi
Philadelphia yesterday afternoon for this livray, convenor, Mrs. M. J. Finnegan, attend the annual meeting ot the Manon- 
port, to load out for Copenhagen. | Mrs. J. George, Miss Marion Rolston, al Dairy Conference at loronto.

The steamer Manchester Corporation ! Mrs. J. G. Keenan,, Mrs. W. G. Gillen, 
is due in port from Manchester tomor-j Mrs. F. J. Buckley, Mrs. W. H. Lowney, 
row. and Miss N. Harrington.

•/
■

fr'Èf
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Notice* of Birth», Marriages 

and Death*» 50 cents.
X

I

4*2*3.BIRTHS
CRAWFORD—At 43 Sewell street, on 

Feb. 9, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Crawford, of Moncton, a son.

HAZEN—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. 
Haaen, 87 Rothesay Ave^ on Feb. 9, 
1922, a son, Ivan Francis.

KIRKPATRICK—At the St John 
Maternity Hospital on Feb. 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Kirkpatrick, 257 Charlotte 
street, a son.

Lloyd George (To Europe)—“Here sir, have a drink from this Can (nes) ; it'll
—Passing Show-put you on your old legs again.”

\
icked and loaded.Front and back IPs 

Faint and sick for TV Sint of power,
There to wait another hour,
Back I 

, that
th one Blow, this system rotten 

Soon would be a thing forgotten.
CHAS. JOHNSTONE, Mus. Bac., 

116 Howland ave., Toronto.

WAITING FOR A STREET CAR

(With Apologies to Longfellow) 
(Toronto Telegram) The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed from ; 

Bermuda for this port at two o’clock yes
terday afternoon, with passengers, mails 
and general cargo. She is due on Tues
day.

stagger, stagger, stagger. 
: fvhad but a dagger ! Speaks Highly of 

This Home Made 
Cough Remedy

a <iBring me food and bring me shelter, 
Bring me heat that I may swelter. , 
For a Bathurst car I’m waiting,

eldest son of John and Hannah Orr, Minnehaha, Laughing Water, ,
leaving his wife, parents, four brothers Truly it’s no laughing matter.
WnH one sister to mourn. Wahonomin ! Wahonomm.

Funeral on Sunday from St. James Round the corner I am roaming, 
church. Service at 2.30 o’clock. And Pm freezing, quickly freezing;

KERR—At his father’s residence, 74 Yea, I’m coughing and I’m sneezing. 
Camden street, Harry C. Kerr, leaving With bewildered wits I ponaer 
his father, two brothers and three sis- What that light is over yonder, 
ters. Oh, my fate, when it is snowing,

Füneral from his late residence, Sun- Up Dundus street it is going, 
day (tomorrow) afternoon at 8.30. In- Where, oh, where is Bro. Couzensr 
torment in Cedar,Hill. Curses hail him by the dozens.

CONNOLLY—In this city on the Oh, ye fathers and ye mothers,
ninth instant, Mary, widow of John Con- Oh, ye sisters and ye brothers,
holly, in the ninetieth year of her age, Oh. ye frozen-hearted lovers,
leaving three sisters to mourn. , Let us get our clubs and axes,

Funeral from the residence of her sis- We who have to pay the taxes, 
ter, Mrs. Jane Colgan, 182 Rockland Let us up and smite the villains, 
road, Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, j Smite with vigorous might the villains 
Friends invited. | Who have fooled us all and blundered

KANE—Suddenly, in this city on the | while we in amazement wondered.* 
ninth instant, Catherine, widow of Cor- i just as I am nearly dropping, 
nelius Kane. | Comes a street car, really stopping.

(Prince Edward Island papers please I yut aias l ! j it’s overloaded, 
copy.) - !

Funeral from the residence of her e» 
neice, Mrs. James McSherry,
David street, Monday morning at 8:30 »
o’clock to the Cathedral for high mass of ’ 
requiem. Friends invited. i

CLARK—At Winthrop, Mass., on 
February 6, 1922, William D. Clark, 
formerly of St. John, leaving his wife, 
three sons, two daughters, two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn..

Burial took place at Winthrop, Mass.,
February 9.

BERTREN—In this city on Feb. 19,
1982, Joshua Bertren, son of the late 
James and Harriett Bertren, leaving two 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral Monday at 2 o’clock from his 
late residence, 247 Waterloo street.

Rich, milk chocolate in a thick, 
smooth coating, dipped by expert 
hands, luscious

Country Club 
Ice Cream, made from Pasteur
ized Cream in our modern plant
ât once a meal and a delight.

Could anyone ask more ? We 
should say not. Then ask for

IDEATHS 1
The steamer Svartfond, now discharg

ing sugar at the refinery, will shift to the 
potato wharf tonight, to load potatoes 
for Havana. She will sail on Tuesday.

The steamer Ramore .Head is expect
ed to arrive in port tonight from Ire
land.

The steamer Fanad Head will sail 
about Tuesday for Irish ports.

The steamer Lord Antrim sailed this 
morning for Rotterdam and Hamburg.

J The steamer Cabotia is loading at No. Whenever anyone in my family catches 
; 5, Sand Point, for Glasgow via Portland. coi,j an<j begins to cough and sneeze, 

DUn HUI ATIQM ! The steamer Montcalm arrived at Liv-; and hawk and breathe heavy, it doesn’t
rtnC.VIWIM I IOIVI j erpooi from St. John yesterday. | take me many minutes to fix up a rem-

. . ,,___„„ „„„ 1 The freighter Bosworth arrived at Liv- ^ that wm dl.jve away all such trou-SsF&gKt&sre tsrye «• **• - - £ ““ „,-iief Minard’s is 1 hursday. It’s no secret—anyone can make a halfthf remedy* Xir grandmotoer used. . 1^e tstAeam" C»nad,a". mPorter ^ pint 0f the finest cough medicine in the 
There WthtoHo equal it j rlved at Auckland from Victoria on Feb- ^ for „ trifling sum.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. | ^e steamer Canadian Navigator sail- p^MdouZ stre^thj-to Zs^adl

rnMnT7M<îTîn MPWS ^ f7m Swansca f°r th,S POrt °n Febru" a little granulated sugar and enough
CONDLJNjtUJ NrLWO ary 8. water to make one half pint—that’s all

J , „ , The steamer Kwarra sailed from Card- _ ..
Friction between the Communists and f__ c. Int,_ ,-esterdav Slie will load tnere 1S to * , . , / ...Syndicalists members of the Lisben Con- f„r South Africa But now ^uvKe * real ,medlC,"e^

federation of Labor has reached such The steamer Manchester Brigade sailed m‘nd dhZlVthe S£Zbrane° of the 
proportions that the organization is con- from Manchester for this port yesterday. ^ « the wmbnto of^ the
fronted with dissolution. The steamer Indiana Harbor arrived throat and nose the ticUtag ceases al

A snow, sleet and wind storm east-of t Norfolk from st. John on Thursday, most mstantl;. -the inflammationi g: ■ 
Sudbury, Ont., last night knocked down ’ ---------- --------------- to disappear-up comes the stubborn
more than thirty telegraph poles. Tele- Manganese Property. mucus Z h°“t frightened"you'R gone
graphic communication with the west Moncton Transcript:—It is understood of the cough that g }
has been interrupted. that the property of the old Manganese Its really remarkable how this home

The first joint meeting of the repre- Co Alb£t c0„ and now belonging to made remedy acts oni the mucus mem
sentatives of the Railroad Men s Organ- the Kingman estate, is likely to be dis- brane and that^‘S oneReason it^is 5oh p 
ization and the L ni ted Mine Workers^ of ^ as seVeral parties are negotiat- ful to thousands of Catar h
America will be held in Chicago,, Feb. in for the real estate and machinery.
21 ' -------------------------

1

Says It Acts With Unusual Speed— 
Loosens the Mucus—Relieves the 

Irritation and Stops the Cough,

Costs Next to Nothing—For a Big Sup
ply.

â ir @ t il e
BARS38 St. 7»

IIoxjo to Makm Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home Everywhere10 cents

Ha* no equal for prompt result*. 
Takes but a moment to prepare, 

and saves you about $2.

Pacific Dairies, Ltd
“ Pioneers in Pasteurization

TONIGHT AT THE RITZ
You know that pine used in 

nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason is that’pme 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect m 
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put 2'/2 

x ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar

ARBING—In sad but loving memory ®y™P- ho^^'tr^corn'’sv^Sp^însZd 
of Mrs.» Annie L. Arbing, who departed sugar syrup. Either way, you
this life February 11, 1920. make ”l6 ounces—more than you can

buy readv-msde for $2.50. It is pure, 
Two years have passed since that sad good and pleasant;—children like it, 

dav You can feel this take hold of a
_ « ■% _ii_3 __ pon^h or cold in fl> w&y tlmt mcn.n3When one we loved was c^led away ffieg8 The cough may be dry,

God took her home, it was His will. hoarse and tight, or may be per-
Forget her? No, we never will. sistently loose from the formation of

HUSBAND AND FAMILY. phlegm. *The cause is the same—•
' ---------- I itiflamcd membranes—anrl this Pinex

ct’TITBNER—In loving memory of, and Syrup combination will stop it 
Saul W. Scribner, wh^entemi into rest tortoothial asthma, ho^
the eleventh day^FW^a ne^or any -dina^rv toroat^toenL

---------  compound of genuine Norway pine ex-
SAUNDERS—In sad but in loving tract, and is famous the world over 

memory of our dear mother, Sarah Eliz- for its prompt effect upon coughs.
beloved wife of Howard Saund- Beware of substitutes. Ask your 

abeth, beiovea wiie m xiuw»™ druggist for “214 ounces of Pinex”ers, who departed thk l,fe Feb. 11, 1909. draggut^ for^/- gnd awept
Gone, but not^gotten. anything else Guaranteed to give

* HUSBAND, SONS, absolute satisfaction or money re-
DAUGHTERS. funded. The Pinex Co Toronto. Oak

IThe Hungarian assembly is to Ije News reached New York today of the 
dissolved by Feb. 16, the two year term death at Havana on Jan. 14 of W. J. 
for which the members were elected Owens, a notorious old time
having expired. Elections for the new gambler, considered one of the most ex
assembly will be held on June 10. The pcrt car’j manuipulaters of his time. He 
government is endeavoring to put j| down stairs at a hotel in the Cuban
through a new electoral law requiring a capital and died soon afterwards., 
higher intelligence test and depriving Owens mainly operated on the great 

under thirty-five of the vote.

30 Charlotte street (under personal 
supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong 
Coleman). Augmented orchestra. Come 
and dance on Eastern Canada’s largest 
and finest dancing floor. Usual prices., 
Dancing 9-12. _____ 2-12V

DIGGS FOR MONCTON.
Moncton Transcript:—Word readies 

the Transcript from a St. John resident 
that the proposal to hold the N. B. 
skating championships here is meeting 
with general satisfaction in St. John and 
even the colored boys are so interested 
that they are attempting to make fin- 

i ancial arrangements so that Fred Diggs, 
a colored speed king, can compete in the 
meet.

trans-Atlantic liners.women
The former Austrian torpedo boats 

i allotted to ltoumania in the peace settle
ment, and renamed the Fugurul and | 
Naulka. ran aground yesterday at the 
entrance to the Bosphorus, on their 

j maiden voyage to Greece. The crew of 
I the Furgurul was saved but it is thought 

tlie men on the other vessel were lost.
The oil tank steamer Clement Smith 

struck a submerged object at the en- 
! trance to Boston today, was beached and 
; was brought to her dock. It is believed 
, the actual damage was slight. She regis- 
j ters 4,612 tons, and brought a cargo of 

oil from Port Lobos.
will not operate in the dry belt of South
ern Alberta next summer, it was stated 
yesterday by the secretary of the United j 

- Agricultural Association.

Complete Treatment for Influenza
If you fear you are in for Spanish Grippe, you should 

see a doctor as soon as possible—but in the meantime a 
dose of MATHIEU’S SYRUP OF TAR AND COD 
LIVER EXTRACT is helpful and it will be found very 
beneficial when inhaled, placing a spoonful in a pitcher 
of boiling water and breathing in the fumes, using a towel 

funnel.

IN,MEMORIAM

26

Est 1879
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Colds easy to use and effective

You just light the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Cresolcne and place it near the bed at 
night. The soothing antiseptic vapor make 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases 
■ore throat and congestion, and protects in 

Recommended for Whooping Cough, 
Spasmodic Crmip, Asthma, 
iDÜaenu.Bnnchitis.CoQiba 
aol Naeal Catarrh. 
Cresolene has been used

PRODUCE PRICES.
I Hartland Observer:—Today dealers 

paying $1.25 for potatoes; $25 for 
bay 45 cents for oats. There is a good 
demand for fresh butter in prints and 
the price paid is thirty-five cents, while 
tub butter finds poor sale and brings 
hardly thirty cents. Eggs are being j 
bought at forty and forty-two cents.

or a paper as a
The fever and headache will be soothed by Mathieu’* 

Nervine Powders, which will permit a health restoring 
sleep. The powders sell at 25c. a box.

Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil sells at 
35c. a large bottle. These time honored remedies should 
be in every home.

The J. L. MATHIEU CO., Prop., Sherbrooke, P. Q.
D. E. MORRIS, P. O. Box 423. Amherst, N. S„

Sales Agent for Maritime Provinces

• are
theI

epidemics.

for th* past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

vKKsr?».,
Lcemis,.Miles BMf. 

_______ Meitrcl

GODOSUND ARRIVES
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11.—The Norwe

gian steamer Godosund, reported yester
day thirty-five days out from Liverpool 
for Halifax, arrived today.

i
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By “BUD FISHER
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EAGER RECRUIT OFFERS 
TO PAY PART OF

TRAINING EXPENSESBest by Testin order to secure theoperation party 
elementary rights of free association, free 
speech and free press.GOVERNMENT TO 

TAKE STERNEST
Chicago, Feb. XI—Joe Klugman, a 

second baseman who joined the Chicago 
Nationals late last season, has earned 
an early trip to the training camp of the 
Cubs. Klugman, who is wintering in 
Missouri, wrote President William Veech 
that he was anxious to make the trip 
with the first squad, which will be com
posed chiefly of pitchers and catchers.
This squads is scheduled to depart for 
the Coast orf Feb. 16. Klugman told the 
Cubs’ President he was willing to pay 
his own expenses between the arrival of 
the two squads. Mr. Veech said he 

impressed with the ambition of 
the young second baseman that he ad
vised him to be on hand to accompany 
th“ first squad at the expense of the 
duj). _________ ______________

SUPERSTITION GETS
RUDE JOLT»» CUBS TO

HAVE CLEAN UNIFORMS
, ,,, . their ideas if they belong to the Chic- i without being cleaned. Four uniform

Chicago, Feb. 11—Athletes holding to j-SIied have been ordered for each player, two
shouldXevertibë waîhed'wtile ïh"“ bf President3’William Veeckjhri M J^james at home and two for those 

in a batting streak will he e to change may not be worn longer than a week f abroad

For 30 years we have blendedCivil Disobedience.
It adds that the decision to adopt civil 

disobedience was finally accepted No
vember 6 before the recent modifications 
relating to either the seditious meetings 

| act or the’ criminal law amendment to,
; the act by which Gandi “unquestion-1 
| ably refers were issued. On the contrary, I 
it asserts that the government was forced 

| to take these measures because of the 
! professed followers of Gandhi. Never- 

„ . 0 theless the opinion of the Seditious Meet-
fAevere Measures to suppress ings Act had been strictly limited to a

State- few districts in which tliere was risk 
of great disturbance to the peace. The 
application of the Criminal Law Amend
ment Act of 1908 was confined to asso
ciations, a majority of the members of 

. <t, — ., , ! which “habitually indulged in intimi-
(Associated Press Cable.) , dation «

London, Feb. 11.—The India office lias q'he government, the communication 
Issued an official communication indi- continues, has taken every precaution 
eating that it was the intention of the possible to mitigate, where it is desir- 
government to adopt stern measures to able, conditions of punishment, and to 
suppress the campaign of civil disobedi- avoid any action which might have the 
enee in India. It adds that no govern- appearance of vindictive severity. It de
ment could discuss the demands con- clares that there “is not a shadow of 
tained in the recent manifesto of justification for the charge that the gov- 
Mahatama K. Gandhi, the Indian Na- ernment’s policy has been one of indis- 
tionalist leader. criminate lawlessness and repression. Re-

The civil disobedience, as proposed in filiation is made of the charge that the 
India, must be met with the sternest of government’s recent measures involved a 
severity, the communication declares, in departure from the policy that the gov- 
refuting’ certain “mis-statements” made eminent should not interfere in the ac
hy Gandhi in his manifesto. In assert- tivities of the non-co-operators so long 
ing that the demands contained in this as they remained non-violent in word 
manifesto are such that no government and deed. The communication adds that 
could discuss, much less accept them, the. the government will enforce the law re- 
communication says: lating to offences against the state as

“The alternatives that now confront and when it may think fit, against any 
the people of India are such as sophistry persons committing breaches, 
can no longer obscure or disguise. The With reference to the proposed 
issue is no longer between this or that ferenees, the communication says that 
programme for political advance, but while the government is asked to make 
between lawlessness, with all its danger- concessions, there is no suggestion that 
ous consequences on the one hand, and any of the illegal activities of the non- 
on the other the maintenance of those co-operators other than hartals, picketing 
principles which lie at the root of all and civil disobedience, should cease, 
civilized government. Further, it adds, Gandhi had made it ap-

“Mass civil disobience Is fraught with parent that the proposed round-table 
such danger to the state that it must be conferences would be called merely to 
met with sterness and severity. The register his decree.
government entertains no doubt that Together with this communication, the 
any measures they may have to take for fndia office Issued a statement, embody- 
suppression thev can count on the sup- ing a message dated February 2, report- 
port and assistance of all law-abidipg ing additional unrest in the united pro- 
loyal citizens of His Majesty.” I vinces. The message says that there was

The communication declares that some a large procession of volunteers at 
of the mis-statements of Gandhi are so Ujhani who were reported to have been 
important that the government of India planning to seize the municipal offices, 
cannot allow them to pass unchallenged. The procession was dispersed by the 
It emphatically repudiates a statement use of truncheons. No firing was re- 
of Gandhi to the effect that the govern- quired. Brickbats were thrown at the 
ment has embarked on a policy of law- district magistrate and at the armed 
less repression and also a suggestion guard by the crowds in the street and 
that the present campaign of civil dis- on tfie roofs of houses. Two of the ring- 
obedience was forced on the non-co- leaders were jailed. Ujhani is on the

_________________ 1 district of Radaun, and is situated a
i——, short distance from Bareilly, where re

cently there was rioting in which two 
persons were killed and five wounded.

99SALADSII
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for the public taste. Today Salada is the largest 
selling tea in America. Is not this proof positive 
Of its popularity ?
A post card will bring samples.

Civil Disobedient
was soment Issued. Salada, Montreal.

i The junior Tuxis boys of St. David's 
church with their girl friends had an 
enjoyable toboggan party at Rock wood 
Park last evening, under the leadership 
of Allan Crookshank. After the slide 
the happy party returned to the church, 
where a bean supper was enjoyed. Mrs. 
J. S. Malcolm was the chaperon.

$1235
$360 LOWER THAN LAST YEAR

THE NEW PRICE
of the

con-

/

NEW GRAY-DORT
The “Class” of the Light Car Field

DISCUSS CALENDAR CHANGEm Supporters • of Bill for 13-Month Year 
Meet in Washington.

Washington, Feb. 11—A national con
vention of business, professional and 
scientific men to discuss calendar reform 
with a view to endorsement of a bill 
now pending In Congress to substitute 
in 1928, for the present time calendar one 
dividing the year into thirteen months 
of twenty-eight days each began here 
under the auspices of the Liberty Calen
dar Association of America.

In the proposed calendar the dates of 
every day in the week are definitely 
fixed for all time and yearly calendars 
are unnecessary. On 365-day years the 
odd day remaining becomes New Year 
Day, the first of the year to have no 
other designation, and be retained as a 
legal holiday. In Leap Year the addi
tional day becomes Leap Year Day be
tween the months of June and July as 
a legal holiday. The extra month is 
called Vem to include the Vernal Equin
ox and begin Spring. The week begins 
with Monday instead of Sunday. An 
estimated saving of $25,000,000 a year 

expended on calendars is an argu
ment (advanced by the association in 
support of the proposal.
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Makes
February 9Prices Effective

OPEN MODELS
deliciously

light CLOSED MODELS
$1895
$1995Cake Standard Touring Car

Roadster.....................
Special Touring Car .

$1235 Coupe .
$1235 Sedan !
$1335

rims; also motor-driven horn; are other 
improvements.
The Gray-Dort is a Made-In-Canada car, 
manufactured and built by a company 
that is 100% Canadian, how rounding out 
three-quarters of a century in the 
cessful manufacture of Road Transpor
tation vehicles.
This is YOUR GUARANTEE of a motor 
car investment SECOND TO NONE.
The New Prices, the New Beauty, the 
New Appointments, make the New Gray- 
Dort FIRST CHOICE for Value, Looks, 
Comfort and Performance.
You can PAY MORE but you cannot 
BUY MORE.

All Prices f. o. b. Chatham, Sales Tax Extra
%'/j

NOTABLE IMPROVEMENTS make the 
NEW GRAY-DORT unreservedly the 
‘«Class” of the Light Car Field for Looks,
Refinement, Comfort and Investment 
Value.
Extra light-weight engine pistons and 
connecting rods ensure maximum accel
eration, flexibility and a perfectly bal
anced motor.
Genuine Leather Upholstering in open 
models. The enclosed models are uphol
stered and trimmed with rich, luxurious 
fabrics, which spell COMFORT with a 
Capital “C”.
31" x 4" Cord Tires, anti-skid, on all four 
wheels. Straight-wall demountable split

Less Money will not buy the Standard of Value of the NÈW GRAY-DORT.

@®GJ9 ©©HE)

now
Made without Alum

suc-m

WM. PIRIE, SON & CO., 
43 Sydney Street, !

St. John, N. B.

cm
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MOTORS
LIMITEDGRAY-DORTK
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CeKTAiMLY1. IT WAS A x 
L0UÉLY LeTTè'fe*. Nv/TT 
STARTED tTÎ* I'*'/

\ peecious TReAsufce 
\ Aro3> ewDeD BY^ 

XsenDiNG "t-oveV

MAY t ÀÏ.X 
UittAT KIND

OF A 
t-eirei6 

11 tTu/AsfV

h(Es, r got a 
I L&TTe*,

V JCFF1.

PARDON THIS intrusion, 
MRS. MUTT, BuT 
HAve You HAD ANY 
WORD FROM. Yovfe 

i Husband ?

I AIN'T H<EARD FRONN
mutt siwee He’s 
B<=£M AWAY ! H Hope 

i He AIM'T sick!____ ^
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"You Certainly Do Make the 
Best Bread!”

"Why Shouldn't I? I Useisî,

REGAL
FLOUR

1 "It’s
Wonderful
for
Bread”

[I
1

At a meeting of the creditors of Harry 
C. Green, held yesterday afternoon in the 
office of the Canada Permanent Trust 
Company, the liabilities were placed at 
nearly $3,500 and the assets estimated at 
$2,200. Charles S. Hanington, represent
ing Bowes & Co., was appointed inspec
tor. The stock in trade will be sbld at 
public auction on Monday afternoon.
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THE TORTURE OF be protected. Then Britain proposes a 
judicial commission to safeguard the 
rights of nations and religions. “The 
Suez Canal is too vital a point for the 
world and tbo vital

WISH RECOUD 
CRUSE OF FR1

WEAK HEART
NERVES BADLY

llj
iaf

a point for the Brit
ish Empire not to be safeguarded,” he 
said. MDimiKSHATTERED Britain also requires the right to move 
troops through Egypt. Prof. Morrison 
pointed out what it would have meant 
in 1914 if Britain had not had that right 
—a blockade of British troops from 
Australia and New Zealand. And, be
yond that, Britain claims the Soudan, a 
monument to the memory of General 
Gordon. Prof. Morrison said that he ex
pected to see some proposal of this kind 
made very shortly, giving Egypt all pos
sible representation. “There is no page 
in history that seems more glorious than 
Britain’s in Egypt,” he said.

t

Many a woman who should be strong 
md healthy, full of life and energy is 
bound by the shackles of ill-health.

Some disease or constitutional distur- 
oance has left its mark in the form of a 
tveak heart, shattered nerves, impover- 
$hed blood and an exhausted condition 
>f the whole system.

1

Thousands Made Miserable 
By This Trouble

“FRUIT-A-TIVtS’ flbliaves It

Eler Actions in Egypt Saved 
Country from State of An
archy. £

ÜSatisfiers n
io (ountlerr buyers/

lUSNBdg
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HEART AND NERVE PILLS
they will find a remedy that will supply 
'ood for the exhausted nerves, one that 
will strengthen and regulate the weak 
heart, and invigorate the whole system.

Mrs. W. W. Pearse, 14 Seaton St, To
ronto, Ont., writes :—“I was left with 
a weak heart and in a run down condi
tion from the “flu.” My 
badly shattered, and I had such pains 
Bround my heart I could not sleep much 
at night. I took several doctors’ medi
cines without getting any better. My 
husband got me to try Milbum’s Heart 
end Nerve Pills, and after I took one 
box I got relief, and after taking six 
boxes I have been well and not bothered 
lince.”

Price, 60c. a box at all dealers, or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The T 
Kilburn Ox, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

There was a record crowd at the 
Shamber of Commerce noonday luncheon 
h Stratford, Ont., on Monday, when Dr. 
B. Silcox, F. R. S., principal of the Nor

mal School, introduced the speaker, Prof. 
Morrison of Queen’s University. His 
lubject was “Great Britain and Egypt,” 
md his address was a talk by a man 
Who personally knew the ground, hav-

Wliat is Indigestion and what causes 
it? As you Know, solid food must be 
changed into a liquid by the stomach 
before it can be taken up as nourishment 
by the bloou.

The stomach acts as a churn. It is 
covered by a strong, muscular coat and 
lined with a soft, delicate membrane 
which secretes the Gastric Juice which 
digests or dissolves solid food.

When food enters the stomach, the
tafd the speaker. Britain had to go in CM\ preTLou
done. At that time Egypt was in no ^ fr°m “d Ï

__„ ... „ . J , ... ., the gastric juice to dissolve or digest iuK^ition «s a nation to deal with other B,^if stomach muscles are weak
^ t^ Pl . h ” ld I -or if the dissolving fluid is poor or in-

.'aT? Sr'Z e r WeM T" ! sufficient-then food cannot be digested
.irai Mohammedans, who would have proper|y a[K, yo„ have indigestion.
j recked everyth mg in a year. In addi- “FRUIT-A-TIVES" is tile most won-
*°n .ffrr s .:ev:° was breY; derful medicine in the world for 

arms wpuld strengthening the stomach muscles and 
^ jB>P • providing an abundance of pure, full-

3as Cause to Be Proud* strength dissolving fluid to completely
“There are a score of reasons why digest evervmeal. “FRUIT-A-TIVES" 

tritain should be proud of her inter- do« this Wuse it keeps the kidnej 
■erition,” Prof. Morrison said. achve’ «ie bowels regular and the blood

Coming to the cause of the recent Tour
roubles, the speaker said that one rea- , fRUITEA-TIVES” will correct your 
on was German intrigue. Long before "digestion or Dyspepsia and enable you 
he war the country was honeycombed ■'t0“^ ^ ^ ^

At all dealers or sent potspaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

WILL UNEARTH OLD CITIES

Americans in Asia Minor Get Permis
sion From Greece.

f/Mw. 69

he served there during the war. 
jCrouble started in Egypt in 1882, just 

tfÇïr the Franco-British intervention,

«Washington, Feb. 11—Ancient cities in 
Asia Minor, buried six centuries before 
Christ, are to be dug up and explored 
by American scientists to whom permis
sion has just been granted by the Greek 
Government, according to a cablegra-m 
received here today by Professor Edward 
Capps of Princeton University, who is 
Chairman of the School of classical 
Studies at Athens. Dr. Capps was for
merly United States Minister to Greece.

This concession is the first to be 
granted to any foreign society since the 
negotiation by the foreign powers of the 
Treaty of Sevres, 
of Colpohon, one of the original twelve 
cities constituting the Ionian Confederacy 
in.the sixth century, B. C., will be the 
first excavation work attempted. Col
ophon was a powerful, rich and large 
community for many centuries, and its 
ruins are said to be among the most 
impréssive in size of any of the buried 
cities of Asia Minor.

This excavation work has unusual sig
nificance, it was said, because the con
cession to Americans marks the begin
ning of scientific explorations in a ter
ritory, rich in antiquities, that has for 
the first time in history been opened up 
by the terms of the Sevres "Treaty.

The American School will collaborate 
with the Fogg Museum of Fine Arts 
of Harvard University in conducting the 
excavation. Dr. B. H. Hill is the Reri- 
dent Director of the American School in 
Athens and Dr. H. Goldman represents

nerves were

>;«
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KlD. D. D. 
for Eczema

m

11The ancient site S^in

w
Im

Used in heepitali and prescribed by doctorv

“Tbe disease had eaten her eyebrows 
away. Her nose and lips had become 
disfigured. Since the nse of D. D. D. her 
eyebrows are growing, her nose and race 
have assumed their natural expression.’

Doctors, too, use D. D. D. in private practice. 
Dr. O. T. Richardson writes:

, “D. D. D. is superior to anything I have 
ever found. Soft and soothing, yet • 
powerful

Have you tried this Prescription—the sooth
ing, cooling fluid? The effect of D. D. D. is to 
soothe instantly—as soon as applied; then it 
penetrates the pores, destroys and throws off 
all disease germs, and leaves the skin clean 
and healthy.

Don’t Neglect a Cold
Mothers; don’t let colds get under

way; et the first cough or sniffle rub 
Musterole on the throat and chest.

* Musterole is a pure, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. It draws 
out congestion, relieves soreness, does 

the work of the good old-fashioned 
mustard piaster in a gentler way, with- 
.'iut the blister.

* Keep a jar handy for all emergencies. 
V t msy prevent pneumonia in your home.

A MUSTARD PLASTER

with German spies and intriguers, who 
left the country seething with unrest 
Then there is a stirring in the Moham
medan world. This quickened the dis
content in Egypt. The war \yas, of 
course, a big means of upsetting condi
tions. The method of raising the Egyp
tian labor corps was a cause of trouble ^________ ____We mi that in
also. Britain is able to hold her own, UUT liufllalllCv d. D. D. we have
but does not wish to do it with injustice, found the Remedy^ for skin disease*, and we ;
Mistakes have been made, the speaker ff^aretrmTbled with any | the Fogg Museum,
said, but mistakes which Britain is quite kind of skin affection—a mild case,» bard stub- '
willing to stand by. j iM$“d«£b£t'^ri«« 1 REPORT WILL FAVOR WOMEN.

; you that tlii» is the riot remedir-YOURRBAL i -----------
1 îi^yB teâsrpSSIÏ ML. As semblymraAppfove Putting them on

Try D. D. D. Soap, too. I Lounty Committees.

g \
agent. tafkt

AH druggists. 
SETTER THAN

Factors of the Problem.1r
“How to keep world trade and world 

peace and give Egypt a square deal is j 
the problem,” Prof. Morrison said, add-j For sale in St. John by E. Clinton j Aibany> Feb. 11—The Assembly Ju- 
ing that he expected Lloyd George to, Brown druggist. ^ ^^ diciary Committee has voted to report

write Jo the D.D.D. Co., Dept. 68. 37 Lyall Ave., favorably the Livemore bill designed to 
Toronto, and thev will send you free trial bottle provide two county committeemen from 
tor IOC. whlcbmerely payspostage and pecking. each district in the state with a view

■ to giving to women equal representation 
with men in county political organiza-

it is certain their mothers wouldn’t ap
prove of.

be danced, but there have been com
plaints, and the authorities have taken 
a hand in the matter.

This was intimated last night by 
Mayor E. C. Graves in a little address 
he gave before an audience of dancers.

“I have been watching you dance,” said 
he, “and I have seen nothing otyection- 
able heye, and that is very pleasing to 
me, because we intend to tighten up a 
bit regarding dancing in this city, and 
I am glad to see that you young people 
here are not doing what may be seen 
in some places.”

It is likely, therefore, that a bluecoat 
may drop in at a public dance hall any 
time now, so the dancers will have to 
be good. What shocks people most is 
that girls of 18 to 20 seem to be the 
greatest exponents of the dances, which

MUST ONLY DANCE
AS .MOTHER .DANCED.

w

Woodstock Women Seek
To Have Women On Juries.

Woodstock, Ont. Feb. 11.—The Wood- 
stock Council of Women will send repre
sentatives on the delegation which will 
intrview Attorney-General Raney rela
tive to having women serve on juries. 
Woodstock council believes that in 
cases where women are charged, wom
en should compose a portion of the 
jury. __________ '

The case against H. J. Feeney, charged 
with assaulting Walter W. BeU, which 
was set to be resumed behind closed 
doors, yesterday in the police court, was 
further set aside.

1
St. Catharines Mayor Will Prescribe 

Steps With Aid of Police.

Would You Like a More 
Beautiful Rounded Out 
Face and Figure With 

Good Firm Flesh

St Catharines, Feb. 11.—The police 
take Lord Milner’s report as a means of tions. The Merrigan bill, designed to are going to clean up the dance halls of
settling the trouble. This report recom- give to women equal representation with St Catharines and make them sweet and
mends self-government as far as pos- men on the State Committee, was laid ! decent. Objectionable features are td ’be 
sible, but bondholders all over the world aside for a week. Favorable action on j swept away, or the halls closed.

the public debt, is owed must the Livermore bill was opposed by As- I No more is the “camel walk” to flour-
semblyman Rowe, Republican, of Erie I ish in the land, and the “bunny hug,”
County, Chairman of the committee.. and the cheek-to-cheek method of trip- 
The vote was 8 to 1.

“I opposed the Livermo/e bill,” said 
Assemblyman Rowe, “because it is sim
ply a sop to the women. It makes them 
compete with the men for a place on 
the committee.”

to wnom

ping the light fantastic must perish 
from the earth.

St. Catharines is no worse than any 
other city as regards the new-fangled 
dances which are an offense to those 
who enjoy a dance as it was meant to
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Do You Wish To Increase Your Weight and Energy and 
Obtain a More Beautiful Skin and’Complexion

Hundreds Of Thousands Are Taking Yeast Vitamines—They J/
May Be Just What You Need-Get a Free $1.00 Pack
age of Genuine Y east Vitamine Tablets From Your 

Dealer Today as Explained Below. Try Them 
For Ten Days and Watch The Results

Grows Thick, Heavy Hair
%

35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 
Stops Hair Coming Out

813 Cases * Influenza » One Day » New York—w«n
Rounded
Figure

«
Science now 
shows why we 
may sometimes SaDew 
grow weak, thin 
and emaciated 
npon an abund
ance of food 
(lacking in Vita- 
minesjwhile with 
a much smaller amount of food, 
rie h in Vitamines, we may quick- t
ly take on good, firm flesh, J 
increase in weight and make a AM 
remarkable gain in strength, Tr j 
energy and endurance, pro- 
video, of course, that our blood / ;
contains a sufficient amount of ipli

SKnïXsrÆs 1 \\
properly.Without organic iron, ’ , #
both food end Vitamines are i. -tiL.fi?>.. 
absolutely useless ss your body can
not chan re lifeless food Into living 
cells and tissues unless you have 
plenty of organic iron in your blood.
This organic Iron takes tip oxygen 

your lungs. This oxygenated 
iclronunlteswithyourdigested

Which 
is your 
Picture?

A

Scrawny Neck Firm
FleshFlabby Tissues j 

Angular Figure— y m Strictly Observe the Practical Advice 
of Health Authorities.

J. O. Lambert, M. D., 
Author of the Uni
versally Known Speci
fic for the Chest Ail
ments.
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Care commands (as well as Medical Authorities) that we do our utmost to prevent the re-appearance of this 
dreadful death-spreader. ' ! .

It is by the mouth and nasal secretions that the geems of "

E&

m il/ mi i m/jm
;; v.

Ik m-mj iili: INFLUENZAflfrom
foSas it is absorbed into your blood 
like fire unites with coal, or wood 
and by so doing it creates tremendous power 
and energy. Without organic iron in your 
blood your food merelv passes through your 
body without doiag you any good. Therefore, 
la practically every case whAe Vitamines 
gré necessary, organic iron is also necessary.

For centuries scientists tried in vain to pro
duce organic iron. At last the problem was 
solved, so that you may now obtain pure 
organic iron from any druggist under the 
name of ‘‘Nuxated Iron,” which ie ready for 
immediate absorption and assimilation by 
the blood the moment it enters the system.

If you merely wish to gain greater strength, 
energy, vigor and endurance we recommend 
that you take Nuxated Iron only DO NOT 
TAKE VITAMINES UNLESS YOU WISH 
YOUR WEIGHT INCREASED up to what a 
person should normally weigh. We do not 
claim, however, that Vitamines will put flesh 
on everybody. Some people are naturally too 
thin and will probably remain so in spite 
ef Vitamines and everything else.

Those whose meals consist principally of 
Best-eoupe, white bread, meats of various 
kinds, fish, potatoes, tinned fruits and vege
tables, pies and cakes are likely to suffer from 
under-nourishment and a weakened physical 
condition due to a deficiency of both Vita
mines and Organic Iron, no matter how much 
they eat, and in such cases both Vitamines 
and Nuxated Iron should be taken.

Arrangements have been made with the 
druggists in this city to give every reader of 
this paper a large $1.00 package of Genuine 
Yeast Vitamine Tablets, absolutely free, with 
every bottle of Nuxated Iron that you pur
chase. Be sure to take only “Nuxated Brand” 
Yeast Vitamine Tablets, pure and unadulter
ated, with Nuxated Iron. Do not be misled by 
imitations which often contain drugs. Insist 
open tiie Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets, 
prepared from the original formula of Dr. 
Catrin of the Faculty of Medicine of Paris.

W ,i
Besutifnl

rf?
Eie»It is often surprising what 

a tremendous amount of multiply, spread and infect.—Strong 
. Steady 
\ Nerves

ifpep, vigor and force a little 
more oxygenated organic 
iron will give a person 
whose blood is deficient in 
this magic-Hke substance.
If after taking Nuxated 
Iron you do not receive all 
and even greater benefits 
than you expect, the manu
facturers will promptly refund your money.

E (: [he Best and Only Antiseptic to Prevent its Attacks is
;m 811$

Dr. J. 0. LAMBERT’S SyrupGET YOUR

FREE g

. 1 ......- v

Ten minutes after using Danderine 
you can not find a single trace of dan
druff or falling hair and your scalp will 
not itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use, when 
you see new hair, fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp. Danderine is to 
the hair what fresh showers of rain and 
sunshjne are to vegetation. It goes right 

i to th? roots, invigorates and strengthens 
: them, helping the hair to grow long, 
of Danderine makes thin, lifeless, color- 

! less hair look youthfully bright, lus- 
Strong and luxuriant. One application 
trous, and just twice as abundant.

$1.00 PACKAGE OF GENUINE 
YEAST VITAMINE TABLETS from 
your druggist today by using this

FREE COUPON ITake a strong dose morning and evening. Let every 
in the home strictly adhere to this sensible advice. As a nasal 
antiseptic inhale Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup diluted \ 
equal quantity of water.

one
f
! Thb coupon. If used within one week. I
■ entitles you to one regular $1.00 pack- 1
■ age of Genuine Y east Vitamine Tablets ■ 
I absolutely free with each bottle of Nux- I 
| eted Iron that you purchase. If your I 
- .dealer does not have our Vitamine Tab- g
■ lets he can easily obtain them for you .
■ from any wholesale house.
1 Cutout this coupon and present It te I 
^ your dealer today. J

in an

Do not delay—tomorrow may be too late. Begin at once. If you do not happen to have this famous 

specific at home, procure some immediately.

This marvellous and unequalled product owes its origin to the Grippe Epidemic of 1889-90.

It has proved its unchallenged superiority as a preventative during the appalling epidemic of 1918.

mmIPSE SUM i Absorbine, Jr. should 
■ be applied promptly, 
I for the chief danger 

ifl from cuts and bruises 
H is the danger from in- 

Ï ■ faction.
§H Absorbine, Jr. is both a 

pnM corrective and a prevent- 
fjl ive remedy; an efficient 

|1 antiseptic it prevents in- 
1 fection, and its healing and 
I soothing properties take 
jk out all the soreness from 
- the wound.

similar to that of 1918, and DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP isIn five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin” ends
Gases 
Acidity

The present outbreak is recognized as 
still the unique remedy to prevent and fight it effectively.Flatulence

Palpitation
Indigestion
Sourness In all cases of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Catarrh, etc., whether in infants, children, 

adults or elderly persons, DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP has no equal.

DR T O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP is for sale everywhere and has THE LARGEST SALE WITH- 
DK. j. v. LAlVimiK a DR j_ o LAMBERT, LIMITED, Montreal.

“Pape's Diapepsin” relieves stomach sixty-cent case from any drug store, and
don-t then if you should eat something which 

dosen’t agree with you, if what you eat 
i lays like lead, ferments and sours and 
1 forms gas ; causes headache, dizziness 
and nausea ;eructations of acid and un
digested food—remember as soon 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact with 
the stomach all indigestion vanishes. It 
is the most efficient antacid known—the 
certainty and ease with which it over- 

stomach and digestive disorders 
is a revelation to those who try it.

Bstress in five minutes. You
slow remedy when your stomachrant a

, bad__or an uncertain one—or a iiarm-
y one__your stomach is too valuable;

mustn’t injure it with drastic drugs.
is noted for its speed

S1.2S a bottle 
at most druggists'

W" F" YOUNG. Inc. 
zZgjrifgZ" 344 St. Paul SL, Montreal

OUT EXCEPTION.=5—2:
as

rou
tape’s Diapepsin 

■ giving relief, its harmlessness, its écr
an action in regulating sick, sour, gas-

tr stomachs.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 

home—keep it handy—get a large
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canads.

Send in die Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This CL 

of Advertising.

l

Dally Hat Paid Clroalatlon of Tba Timms-Star For tbo 6 Months Ending Mareb 31, 1921, Was 14,608Tbo Avoraga
a Half a Word

TO LETTO LET TO LET TO LETTOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE l APARTMENTS TO LETHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET- FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- j FOR SALE

contained House, 468 Douglas Ave* ! Central Houses, $3,200, $3,700, $4,500, !

S&SS Sir "5 ggj S3, S'SttS®
kitchen. Upstairs—Four bedrooms with and lights. Terms, 
wash basins, white tile floor and walls in Several central Self-Contained Houses, 
main bath. All hardwood floors. Also Terms, 
verandah with sun porch, garage in rear, i House with Store, $1,200.
Apply Stephen Construction Company, j WEST SIDE—Self-contained Freehold 
16 Canterbury St 20631—2—13 electrics, toilet, hardwood floors, 6 rooms,
---  --------------------------------------- $J,70Q* Terms.
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAI N E D NORTH END—Two Family House, 

Hoiises. Two family and three family Lights, $4,200. Excellent 3 Flat
houses in almost any location you prefer, H(mse> $4,700. Excellent 2 Family 
with terms to suit you. Central lots in jjouse, corner lot, Garage* $2,950; 
all parts of the city. Make up your mind FUt Houte, $},600. New 2 Family 
as to location, then see me and choose hoy( Garage, $6,750. Terms.

• your lot. Summer houses on the rail- j ]^aQy other houses—all prices and 
way and rivers. Farms near the city, locations.
large and small, and on the railways and ALL-YEAR HOUSES at moderate 
rivers. Many choice selections. If you pfic€s iarge lots, near stations,
have real estate to sell see me and get in Fair Vale, Glen Falls and
direct touch with people interested. W. j7a3tmount.
E. A. Lawton, Phone M. 2333. | Summer Houses and Lots in great var-

20605—2—18

real estate TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT^ 
suitable for light housekeeping or doc

tor’s offices. Apply J. L. Finley, 74 
Waterloo street. 20645—2—14

TO RENT—SUMMER HOUSE, I. C.
R. or C. P. R. Write particulars Box 

R 24, Times.

I TO RENT:—
Lower Flat, 116 Charlotte street, six 

rooms, electric lights and furnace, $30 per 
month.

Good sized Upper Flat, 43 Harrison 
street, bathroom, electric lights, $25 per 
month.

TO1 LET—Double flat con
sisting of 12 rooms and bath. 
Hot water heating, electric 
lights and modern plumbing. 
Roomy halls and closets. 679 
Main street. Apply Water- 
bury & Rising, Ltd., Main St 
branch. 20177-2-14

20640^-2—14ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., 92 Duke 
street. ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

TO LET—AT RIVERSIDE, FACING TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS,
I Golf Links, all year 8 room cottage, furnished or unfurnished, possesslol'

„ , _ , 1 with Garage. Rent $30 per month for immediately.—Main 432, West 786. »

rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot wat- Nov. 1st. Apply to Subu2b0u0]tfl2-14 TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO FURN-
er heating, heated by landlord, $62 per ’____________’________________— . ished apartments, heated and lighted.
month. TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE Best central location. Apply Box R 82,

TO LET__A HEATED FLAT OF I 3.—Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, fr0m this date till May 1st Rent $25 . Times. 20616—2—18
nine rooms and bath Electric light, Par,or> diningroom, two bedrooms, bath-1 month. Phone 1736-11. , _

vnTsetTuh^ ^ Tej Mid nl 227 room, hot water heating, electric light,; I* 20642—2—13 TO LET-THREE ROOM APART-
gas, set tubs, etc. Tel. Mam 1227. ^ ^ per month. !____________________________ __________ — ment, 20 Qüeen street, near Prince

10-—Store and 2 roomed flat, 143 LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 Wm. - Private bath, hardwood floors.
Prince St., West, St John, $20 per Elli0tt Row. Apply Judge Ritchie. ,Seen Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
month. 20622—2—18 10628——2-—17

The above flats can be inspected tm ----- —-------------- ^
Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2 T0 RENT—FURNISHED SELF-CON- TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISH- 
to 4. Applications please bring last three tained House, gas range, gas water ed. heated apartment. Phone 1508. 
months rent receipts when making ap- heater, set tubs and all other conven- 20338 2 15
plication. Apply to the St John Heal iences May 1st to October 1st.—Phone,----------------------- — ------------ ---------_nT
'Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley Build- M. 1T09-21. 20503—2—17 TO LET—NICE FRONT APART-
ifig. 39 Princess street, Qty. I -------------------ment, heated, furnished, facing King

2—11—T.f. TO LET—MAY 1, PREMISES No. 34 gqUare. rooms, boarding—28 Sydney.
—— j King Square, containing eleven rooms. 20*39-^2—13

TO LET—SEVERAL FLATS. PHONE Suitable for lodging or boarding house.-------------------------------- ,----------------------------
1508. 20621—2—18 At present occupied by Lansdowne Tq LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED

™ OK nniTrr AS House—Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister,, Apartment Seen Mondays, Wednes-
FLAT TO LET 95 DOUGLAS gtc, 45 Canterbury street. „ I days, Fridays.—267 Duke.

Seen from 10 to 1 p. in. 20556—2—17 *
Phone 2033-41; garage in rear. Seen -------------------- ---------------------------- ------ —— I
Tuesday and Friday. 20489—2—14. TO LET — SELF-CONT AIN ED|

| house, rear of 39 Paradise Row, 6,
__________ FLATS TO LET: No. 1.—UPPER rooms. Rent $15. Apply on premises., FURNISHED ROOMS

TO LET—HEATED FLAT. PHONE five rooms, 62 Elm street; rent | 20283—2—15
M. 4061. 20633-^-15 g* TO LET — SELF-CON TA IN ED JtO LET—FURNISHED KOOM^J|'

TO LET—TWO HEATED SELF- Flat, 6 rooms, electric lights, 437 Main House, 139 Duke street, eleven rooms! Charlotte street._________ ___________
contained Flats. Seven rooms and street; rent $22. No. 4—First Flat, 7 and bath, hot water heating, electrics. LET__LARGE FRONT ROOM*

bath, electrics, set-tubs, hardwood floors, rooms, electric lights, 437 Main street; Seen Tuesday morning and Friday after- furnished, hot and cold water, electric 
Phone M. 2912-11. 20620—2—14 rent $23. No. 5.—Second Flat, 4 rooms, noon. Apply 104 Union street. lights and telephones. Main 4656.
___TT1rr, . T T electric lights, 456 Main-street; rent $17.1 20252-2—14 *> *, 20462-2—13
TO LET — ONE SMALL WARM jjj,. 6.—Third Flat, 4 rooms, electric ! --------------------- „ muTirn__________ ________—-------------------------------

flat, three rooms. Phone M. 2912-11.. Ught) 456 Main street; rent $17. Can he HOUSE TO„ ^T-SELF-CONTAIN-I LET—PARTLY FURNr
___________________ _______ 20619-2-14 s£n\ue.day and Friday afternoon from Br^d street “rnefsyd-! ished. Terms moderate.-^ Hay-

FOR SALE — HORSE, WAGON.TO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS AND Apply R’ Wl Sjgggg*» ° Dey, hall stove and electric lights, now market Square.__________ 20537-2-17
Harness and Sled, Confectionery.—Ap- Bath, modem. Apply J. B. Mahony. ____________________ ___ ____________ ____ vacant. Apply in person, 78 Prince Wm- LET   THREE FURNISHED

20423—2—13 20626—2—15 , T0 LET—1 MAY, BRIGHT SUNNY 26071—2—17 j rooms bath, West Side, all modern
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, HORSE TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, ELEC- Cozy Flat in new house, five rooms, conveniences. Immediate possession for

of eleven or twelve hundred, for his tries. Apply 573 Main St. hardwood floors, bath, lights, at Kgnes May 1st Phone West 241-21.
keep and general work for three months. 20636-2-14 Comer. For appointment pi.one M.
Will guarantee the best of feed in plenty ■—- - 8389 or 131*31-
and excellent care.-J. P. T?^nuÆga^den and^aragi. Also TO LET-FLATS ON BROOK HIL-

self-contained house, flats and furnished yard, Hanover, Brindley, St. David, 
housekeeping rooms. Apply 205 Cnar- St. Patrick, Main streets. Also flats on 
lotte street, West 20460—2—13 West Side.—Sterling Realty, Ltd.

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL OVER- 
land Roadster. Just like new, tires new. 

$195 takes it Apply Wm. Curren, 114 
Mill St. 20630—2—16

Three
Free- FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN; START- 

er Model. Bargain. M 1047. TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 10 ROOMS, 
hot water heating, bath, electrics ; 

Upper Flat, 6 rooms, bath, electrics ; 
Lower Flat, 5 rooms, toilet, electrics. 
For particulars Phone West 451-11.

20647—2—14

20389—2—18

NOTICE! AUTO OWNERS—USED 
Dodge Parts for sale.—Furlong Bros.

20504—2—14Garage.

AUTOS' FOR SALE—FORD TOUR- 
ings, Roadsters, Sedans, Coupes, Light 

Deliveries at any price that suits from 
$180 up. Cleaning out all ilsed machines. 
Tel. 1338, Royden Foley, 300 Union St 

20323—2—16

TO LET—FLATS, 69 MOORB ST., 
$13; 58 Somerset street, $14.

:
lety.

H. E. PALMER,
102 Prince Wm. street 

2—14

20656—2—15FOR SALE — MANAWAG O N IS H 
Road, cosy self-contained seven rooms, 

furnace heated, lot 50 x 200, excellent 
value. W. E. A. Lawton, Phone M. 2333.

20610—2—13

Main 3561. TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 8 BED- 
rooms.—McIntosh, Rockland Road.

20613—2—13FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, 45 Mt. Pleasant, self-contained 

WOR SALE — SEMI-DETACHED frame House, modern conveniences, eas- 
brtek freehold, separate hot-water fur- ily converted into flats.-Phone M. 2448 

naces, hardwood floors, six rooms and 20646—2—13
AV,"«T Ten minute walk FOR SALE—DESIRABLE LARGE 
frniY^ferrv—W. E. A. Lawton, Phone Shore Suburban Lot, Ketepec. Good 
M 000Q y" " ' 20608—2—13 location. Reduced price, $185. Verv

*_____!_____ __________ — large lot near station at Renforth, almost
FOR SALE—THREE FAMILY, LOW- one acre,—Box R 52, Times, 

er Flat, hot water heating, the two up* |
l^re,flte dtyh0$^^^W.rE.6A6La^WFOR SALE OR TO LET-MY ALL 

61 20609—2—13 ; year residence with Garage, Garden
______ ___________ ______ ______________! and Orchard, at Riverside,—J. S. Gib-
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, NEAR bon, No. 1 Union St, TeL M. 2636.

Charlotte, on Britain street, seven room | 20599—2—14
house, with bath, $2^00. Terms. In good PROPERTY
condition. W. E. A. Lawton, Phone M., FOR SALE—CORNER PROPER 1 1condition, vv. n* n.. 2^607_3_13 i 0n City Road, consisting of three

_________ _____________ ; houses and bam, lot 40x100 feet, suitable
FOR SALE-EAST ST. JOHN, COSY ;for business stand--Apply Box R 49, 

seven room home, also Eastmount two Times. 20648—2—14
family house, both well located. W. E.
A. Lawton, Phone M. 2333.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
Good condition throughout. Call Main 

20310—2—16
Avenue. 20434—2—16TO LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE 

rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday and 
Thursday 2 to 4. Apply 10 St. James j 
street.

70.

20623—2—18
HORSES, ETC

FOR SALE — HORSE, WAGON, 
Sleigh and Harness. Apply 41 Simonds 

street. Phone 588-41. - 20397—2—13
20652—2—14

FOR SALE—REDUCED TO CLEAR, 
Ash Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Delivery 

Sleds. Freight prepaid, Autos Painted. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

*

Phone M 2333.
20455—2-^1 G

ply Box R 30, Times.2333.

20545—2—14BARNS TO LET20493—2—15FOR SALE — DESIRABLE BRICK 
residence, centrally situated, eleven 

House in good order.—-G. Fred 
20618—2—15

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished Rooms, 226 Union.TO LET—BARN, 46 ERIN ST, IN 

good repair.—72 Dorchester St, enquire 
left bell. 20542—2—13

20611—2—13
_________ ____—---------------------------------- —7 rooms.
FOR SALE—TWQ. FAMILY WELL pisher.

located, in good condition, $2,500. Two 
baths and electric tight $600 will secure 
this. W. E. A. Lawton, Phone M. 2333.

20612—2—13

Union St 20435—2—16

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
room, 48 Mecklenburg street.20590—2—18FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 20420—2—13ROOMS TO LEITO RENT—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 

per Flat, 6 rooms, 60 Water street, 
West End, Phone M. 2570.

FARMS FOR SALE FLAT TO LET—228 DOUGLAS AV-
enüè. Apply down stairs, Monday and ------ --------------

Tuesday afternoons. 20578—2—18 TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM
for two.—M. 3057-31. 20187—2—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
20315—2—13

NEW MAHOGANY COMMODE FOR 
Sale, $10; Hand-painted Chamber Set 

$10; good as new Brussels Square, $25 — 
Apply R 51, Times.

^m^oL^harel^flo^: FOR SALE-$500 SECURES FARM 

Ph^Mate IM™’ WatCr 20616-^18

Pitt.26526—2—17
near city, 100,000 Ft Timber, Horse, 

and corn, beans, potatoes, vegetables, 
\ harness, etc, included; steady job and

____ _ „ . „„ T1-.UX1 cwt w- pleasant home; 60 acres on good roadFOR SALE—EAST ST. JOHN close live R. R. town; machine-worked
contained house, six rooms, electrics. estimated 500 cord wood, 100,000

Price $2,600. Terms. Box R SO^Times. ft coty cottage> roomy
barn. For quick sale, all $900, only $500 

w'kT» catv nn TO T,F/T—AT RIV- down, easy terms. Details page 9 Cata- ^reid^all vm round house; Modern logue 1100 Bargains. Free. Strout Farm 
co^nien^^ow “copied by Walter Agency 284 EJ Water St, Augusta, Me. 

M. Fleming. Can be seen by appoint
ment Call Rothesay 14. 20502—2—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
20335—2—15

TO LET—FLAT 5 ROOMS, PLACE 
20585—2—1420629—2—15 Tq LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, ELEC- 

trlcs and bath, Main street, Fairville.— 
S. T. Cougle, Main street, Fairville.

• 20217—2—14

Union.for car. Main 2065-11.
FOR SALE — USED COT, $1.75;

Single Bed, $2.50; Kitchen Table, $2;, 
White Baby Sleigh, $5—Parke Furnish-1 
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

TO LET-BASEMENT FLAT, WAT- ROOMS AND BOARDINGer street. Capacity about 1,800 square Duru ^ v
3660. SmtablC fOT WaTeh0USe" Â" BOARD, 20 QUEEN STL, NEAR

TO LET—TWO NEWLY FURNISH- 
ed bedrooms. Main 4118.t 20189—2—13I TO LET—HEATED FLAT THIRD 

- floor, 168 Queen street. Phone M. 2849.
FOR SALE—THREE PIECE, PAR- _________ , __________ 20425—2—13

JT le iK'ÆTVSKTÆ «* a,* m ^
West 853. 20390 2 13 jng Telephone M. 1480-11, or call at j ;

67 Peters street.

20385—2—13 i 20527—2—17

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders, hot water heating-—Apply 

57 Union. 20356—2—15
WANTED — GENTLEMAN BOARD- 

ers, modern, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 
1544-11. 20130—2—13

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
2816. 19388—2—22

Prince Wm. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 
Charlotte.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. 46 Horsfteld street. T.f.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 1*4 LEIN- 
ster, seven rooms, bath, furnace, elec-

20116—2—1

20518—2—17 TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, 8 ROOMS 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesday and 

Thursday, 184 Waterloo street. Phone 
20540—2—14

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Feeder, large size; 1 Hanging TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT,

Lamp, Bedsteads, etc. Call M. 2928-41. j sjx rooms, heated, hardwood floors, ^ ^ e. , .
20456—2—14 electric lights and gas. Central. Box R 1228, John A. Sinclair.______

20451—2—14 T0 LET—FLATS AND SELF-CON-
20552—2—17

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—WARE- j FOR SALE—GENERAL
house two story building, cement floor,--------------------- ------ ------------

situated on Rodney street, formerly \ p0R SALE — BABY CARRIAGE. 
Carleton Garage. Inquire West 752. j Good condition, reasonable. 164 Queen, 

20532—2—14 Phone 2846-11. 20529—2—13

STORES and BUILblNGS
TO LET •— ONE STORE, TWO 

Flats, all modern improvements, 181 
Prince Edward St.

41, Times.
tained house, 60 Union.TO LET — LOWER FLAT,' SIX ____ _____________

rooms and bath, electrics, gas. No. T0 LET—FLAT, 116 ST. JAMES.
132 Princess street, near Charlotte, 20396—2—13

FOR SALE — SHALL MILLINERY Telephone Main 296. 20550—2—14,---------------------------------------------
Business, excellent opportunity. Ad

dress R 50, care Telegraph.

20636—2—13BUSINESSES FOR SALEFOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT,1 FOR SALE—BELL PIANO, GOOD 
bargain for quick sale, 104 Prince Ed- ; as new. Phone 3139-31. 

ward. 20577-2-15! TO LET TO LET—MODERN STORE, WITH
_______ ______ all or part of whole building, suitable

__  FLATS TO LET—APPLY MRS. D. TO LET—STABLE, WOULD LET AS for show or tea rooms, at 10 Germain
WEST ST. JOHN FLATS TWO McLauchlin. 144 Thorne Ave^ Main garage. Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester street. 20680—2—18
. '<*£, U02- _________________ __________________________________ _________”"-^“1X0 LET-SHOP H> MAIN ST. GOOD

St, $23. Several 4 roomed flats, toilets, TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, TO LET—CONCRETE WAREHOUSE Cellar.—Apply S. Meltzcr, 560 Main 
usiness. Reasons for selling ill electrics, one small flat, immediate pos- i 5 Rooms, electrics, toilet. Seen Tues- j —easy entrance, with cellar full size of St. 20539—2—13
Apply Union Cafe, West St. session, 1 March, balance May 1st.— I days and Fridays, 91 Stanley St. | building, freight elevator. Good light. , — c„. . ,,

20404—2—13 Alfred Burley & Co- Ltd. Main 4090. 20387—2—13 Rental $30 per month-—Paterson Print- TQ LET—SHOP, 195 UNION ST.. AP-
________________________________! 2—12 ----------------------------------ing Co- 58-60 Union street ply W. T. Bell. 20437—2—16

TOwit^ÆHlIghtSsyinNWeSf End, ______ ______________________ ^515-2-14 TO LET-SHOP. APPLY JOSEPH

TO LET—15 THOUSAND FEET OF Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
Floor Space. Apply 87 Canterbiiry 1401. 20*58-2—13

street or M. 233.

20588—2—18
FREEHOLD PROP-1 FOR SALE—BABY’S SLEIGH, $5.

Cali 107 St James street, or Phone 
• 20494—2—13

FOR SALE —
erty, 152 Princess street, near Sydney.

__Phone 1155-21. 20589—2—14 1520-21. 2—11—T.f.

FOR SALE—BUNGALOW AT FAIR FOR SALE—1 SINGER SEWING 
Vale on the shore. Particulars. Apply 1 Machine, I Living Room Table, 1 Tap- 

20498—2—14 estry Chair. Apply 233 Douglas Ave. or
FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE,IPhone Main 3763.

Point Duchene, recently erected. Three FOR SALE—3 H. P. CENTURY MO- 
bedrooms, kitchen, large living room, j tor, new. Apply Box R 43, Times, 
kitchen stove, well, sanitary toilet, large 20554—2—14
verandahs, wood-house. FOR SALE - PRINCE ALBERT
____ _________ ____________  Broadcloth Coat, size 38, and Silk
FOR SALE—COSY SELF-CONTAIN- Beaver, 67/a. Price $15. Call 62 Murray 

,d Cottage, eight large rooms, bath street. ______________ 20576-2—14
garageT^lx>t'40x*HlfVrreh^hh—Apply FOR SALE - COLUMBIA GRAFA-

to owner. 62 Summer street, City.
20395—2—16

good
health.
John.86 Metcalf.

20*97—2—18
ROOMING HOUSE BUSINESS FOR 

Sale in city, cheap. Box R 26, Times.
20364—2—15

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT,
8 rooms, bath, hot water heating.1 nice locality. Five minutes walk from 

Seen Tuesdays and Friday afternoons, Ferry.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 
421 Doüglas Ave., Phone M. 3624-21. Union street, Telephone 1401.

20201—2—14 20*36—2—13
20561—2—17; TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, STORE

TO LET-STABLE. WOULD LET ASL ™th h^ln^^nro^dUon^Eh^rlcT 
sr. Mrs. J. Glynn, ”g^ I ^ 

street. j doors west of Charlotte on Princess St.

perial Block, Moncton.
MISCELLANEOUS TO LET—NICE SMALL FLAT, 

and cheerful Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union street, Telephone 
1401. 20459—2—13

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, ALSO 
furnished apartment. Inquire 127 Kiug 

King St East Telephone 1989-21.
20*48—3—11

LARGE CHEER FULTO LET 
work rooms, heated, wired for electric 

power, suitable for manufacturing pur
poses, centrally located. Apply -Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union street Phone 1401.

20457—2—18

warmDOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 8465-11.
19131—2—24 Apply Flood Realty Co* Ltd* 109 Prin

cess St., Phone 1400. 20326—2—15nola and Records, less than half price. 
Apply 128 Victoria street OFFICES TO LET20581—2—15 TO LET—LARGE STORE, 79 GER- 

main street nearest store to King St., 
from May 1st Apply- Telephone M. 
1039-21. 20816—2—13

TO LET — STORE AND WARE- 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st— 

Apply John McGoldrick, Ltdy Smythe 
street._______________________ 19857-8-4

.PERSONALFOR SALE-COTTAGE, 183 CITY 
Line, Lancaster, 9 rooms and bath, 

electrics; lot 100x100, frdit frees on- 
lawn. county taxes.—Phone M 2710.

^ 20489—2—141

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 30 ST.
Patrick street ® rooms. Seen Wed

nesday and Friday, 2 to 4.
FOR SALE—FRENCH HAND MADE 

Violins, excellent tone. Apply 5 Cele- 
20501—2—14

TO LET—DR. CHRISTIE’S FINE
_______ ___________________________ large Offices at 9 Wellington Row.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, Three years’ lease if desired.—Apply 10 

heated, 244 Germain street, living Germain street. 20650—2—13
room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, ; ■ ----- --------------------------- *
large pantry, three bedrooms with clos- ; TO LET—OFFICES, SUIT ABLE FOR 
ets, bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard- Doctor or Dentist, heated, brick, comer 
wood floors throughout Hoüse bright Union and Dorchester.—W. E. A. Law- 
and sunny, being lighted on three sides, ton, Phone M. 2833. 20606—2—13
For appointment Phone M. 982- or M.
1899. 20460—2—16

TO LET—TWO FLATS, ALL MOD- 
ern conveniences, 13 Ritchie street.—

Apply 74 Summer. 20414—2—13

TO LET — FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
bath and lights, in good location.—

Phone M 1651. 28416—2—13

DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR 
Melodies? Submit them to us. We’ll 

help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
Ltd* Winnipeg, Man.

i bration. 20218—2—14
___ ___________________FOR SALE—CHIFFONIER FOLD-

THREE BUILDING LOTS FOR I ing Bed, Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet, 
Sale on Orange street, between Syd- Typewriter. Phone 1863. •

ney and Carmarthen. Will sell cheap.
Apply R. J. Armstrong. 20*41—2—16

FOR SALE—YEAR ROUND BUNG- 
alow, every convenience, Hampton Sta

tion. Particulars Box 56, Hampton.
20413—2—13

TO LET—FLAT, 39 SEWELL, SIX 
rooms, bath, electrics, 58 Sewell.— 

20269-27-14Phone M. 1594-41.20419—2—13
lost and found TO LET—MODERN FLAT, DOUG- 

las avenue. Phone M. 2363-81.PIANO FOR SALE, CHEAP. NOW 
in ûse at Queen Square Theatre.

20443—2—13
20228—2—13 TO RENT—WAREHOUSE AND OF- 

fice, 61 Dock street Apply Box R 44, 
care of Times. 29603—2—18

LOST—FEBRUARY 9TH, BAR PIN,_____________________
set with Cameo and two Pearls, in tq let__VERY DESIRABLE FLAT

Orange Hall or on Germain to Queen in house newly erected. Electrics, bath, 
streets. If found Phone M. 3567. Re-1 hardwood floors throughout hot water 
ward. Valued as keepsake. heating. Attractive location. Parks

street, near Rockland Road—Enquire on 
premises.—David Colgan.

REDfor sale—drop-head singer,
guaranteed good condition, $20; Drop- 

FOR ^LB-TWO FLAT BRICK^ Raymond,
^House, heated, good ^^45 ! Limited, 169 Charlotte street^^^

F^BeaeEon^.eldWa?enutDpriceNI^Tô I FOR SALE BLACK SPANIEL PUPS, 

each. Tel. M. 1690-21. 20234—2—13

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SUITE 
of four offices, first floor in Jarvis 

Building, 72% Prince William street, 
of Church, large vault, electric 

lights, hot-water heating, toilet, now oc
cupied by the Palatine Insurance Com
pany. Apply C. B. L. Jarvis & Son.

20017—2—11

20676—2—18 CEDAR
BOARDS

LOST—AN EVERSHARP PENCIL, 
plain gold filled, with name C. E. 

Goodman engraved on side. Valued as 
Finder please return to 73 

20675—2—13

corner20258—2—13

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, HOT 
water heating, all modern improve

ments, 73 Mecklenburg street, also small 
modern flat with hot air furnace on 
First St. For further particulars Tele
phone M. 3505-21.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT. SEEN 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 115 St. James, 

left bell. 20224—2—14

TO LET—FLATS AT COLDBROOK 
Station. Apply John DeAngetis.

19648—2—14

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 35 CHAR- 
lotte street, suitable for offices or light 

manufacturing.—T. Collins & Co* North 
Market street. 20297—2—15

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS AND 
bath, electrics,

Apply Margaret 
Phone M 543.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 30 VIS- 
hart St. Electrics.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 73 QUEEN 
street. Seen Thursday and Tuesday.

20313—2—15

bred.—Chadwick, Fairville, West 
20417—2—16

a keepsake.
Dock street. Reward.

pure 
140-11.

TO LET — HEATED OFFICES, 
vault, Kennedy Building, 85% Prince-, 

Wm. Apply G. K. Kennedy, Main 822.
20032-2—18

Clear stock in widths 8 inches, 
10 inches and 12 inches and lengths 

up to 18 feet.

’Phone the handy lumber yards

FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED DOL- ! FQR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 
lars down and monthly payments, toeS-_T. Collins & Co* North Market 

will purchase two family house and, Etrcet 20298—2—22
large lot in Fairville, near post office, j -----------
East St. John Building Co* Ltd* 60 FOR SALE—FUR TO TRIM SUFIS, 
Prince Wm St. 20261—2—14 Mole, Electric Seal Skunk. One Blue
Fnnce wm. o-------------------!Serge Suit, No. 36, worth $50 for $80.-

Morin, Tailor, 52 Germain.

LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 
Watch. Finder return Times Office.

20523—2—13 20260—2—14
Reward.
LOST—SUBSTANTIAL REWARD —

Two rings lost recently. Solitaire Dia
mond ring and gold band with buckle; __ ______
greatly prized in memory of one who is i TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- 

20535—2—17 ! ern flat Apply Miss Durick, 183 Main 
street, or Phone M. 3466-21.

third floor, 38 High St. 
Crockett, 361 Union St* 

20207—2—14
FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—THREE FAMILY FREE- 

hold property on SL James street, near 
Charlotte. Large yard and driveway. 
Total rentals $960, expenses $150. Price 
$6.000. East St. John Building Co* Ltd. 

’ 20262—2—14

20254—2—14 gone. R42, Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED BRIGHT UP- 

per Flat, from May 1st, Main 1552-41 
20288—2—11

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

FOR SALE—TWO BEDS, SPRINGS 
and Matresses.—Phone 1611-11.

LOST — STRING PEARL BEADS,
Saturday ntght between Imperial and ; _____

Wright street- Reward. Phone 438.
20548—2—13

20067—2—13
20307—2—15

20232—2—14 TO LET—TWO FLATS, UPPER 
and Middle, 93 Thorne avenue, to rent 

from May 1st. Seen on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, or call Main 428-41.

1
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, AL- 

Brick Freehold property, with good SQ Gray wicker Be*y Carriage. Phone 
yard and driveway, situated on Prin- West 241-3L 20072—2—13
cess street, nine rooms and bath, hot —------------------
water heating.—East St. John Building FOR SALE—PIANO, SEWING MA- 
Co Ltd. 20263—2—14 chine, Bureau, bed, two stoves, oil

■’ ‘ - cloth.—96 Queen, upper bell.

Limited

65 Erin StreetPLANS FOR NEW 
Y.W.CA. BUILDING20097—2—18

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
4i Princess Street

FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
apartment, six rooms, heated, $65. a bill will be presented through the 

Westbank Apartment (>U- Pleasant), ; Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick 
eight rooms, verandah, grounds, garage, at the next session thereof to enable the 
$60. 81 Parks street, seven rooms, $40. Trustees of School District No. 2 in the

sr1" 2£-Æ° sstsssjs&ato-ajs
or certificates of debt bearing interest at pare a more definite statement of cost: 
a rate not exceeding six per centum per Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. C. A. Clark, 
annum and not to exceed in the aggre- Miss Harriet Smith, Miss Florence Esta- 
gate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dol- brooks, Mrs. David Hip well, Miss Annie 
lars to retire debentures accruing due. Hipwell, A. B. Massey, H. P. Robinson,

Dated this seventh day of February, A. P. Paterson, F. T. Barbour and R. G.
A.D* 1922. Schofield.

BARNHILL, SANFORD & The following people spoke on the ad- 
HARRISON. visability of having the building and the

« Use the Want Ad. Way

A meeting of the business men and 
of the city was held last nightwomen

at the Y. W. C. A. recreation centre to 
consider the matter of a new $200,000 

for women in the city. The

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, SELF-
contained brick corner on Princess --------- ----------------- „AT}

street; large drawing room; library, din- FOR SALE — PRE-STOCK BAR- 
ing room and kitchen; 5 bedrooms and gains. Dresses, Silk Sergj, Incolette, 
bath on second floor; furnace heated and I $6.50, $9-50; 5 Navy Blue Velour Suits, ; 
hardwood floors; an ideal home—W. E. fur trimmed, embroidered, silk Uned, 
A. Lawton, Tel 2333. 20098-2-13 $25; skirts, $2.50 up; girls’ dresses, 10 to;

14, $5.50, $6.60 and a lot of other bar
gains. Call all hours, private, Top Floor 
12 Dock street, ’Phone number, Main 
1564.

20121—2—13

Gladys Smith, T. H. Sommerville, Miss 
Inez Mackenzie, Mayor Schofield, W. S. 
Fisher, A. C. Skelton, R. G. Robertson, 
E. J. Fleetwood, C. H. Peters, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, S. E. Elkin, Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, A. M. Belding, Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan and R. E. Armstrong.

TO LET—LARGE FLAT, SEPAR- 
ate furnace—32 Wright street.

20312—2—15
FOR SALE — UP-TO-DATE NEW 

Cottage, East St. John. Low price. 
Easy terms.—‘-Brown, Box 34, City.

20129—2—13

TO RENT—FLAT, SEMI-DETACH- 
ed, on Prince St, West large garden. 

Enquire 265 Ludlow street West St. 
John. 20080—2—13

If '1Tba Want
Ad WarUSEFOR SALE—FREEHOLD SELF-CON- 

tained house, in good condition, at 4
Fort Düfferin, W. E. Apply^n prern- y8e the Want Ad. Way

Solicitor for Applicants.
Use the Want Ad. Way

IÎ t
I
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I WOOD AND COAL
WANTED WANTED

IJourneys Far and Near
Quen'ity— 
Quality

Money Value

HeatWANTED—FEMALE fund mustWANTED—MALE HELP JN travelling, a reserve 
be carried to meet emergencies. 
Cash may be lost or stolen. Our Tra* 

^ veller’s Cheques, issued in various 
amounts to fill your requirements, are 
safe and convenient. Try them.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- WANTED—MARRIED MAN, RESID- 
sist with care of two children, to sleep ent of St., John, to collect and solicit 

home—Apply Mrs. Menzies, 17 Garden for the London Life Insurance Co. Guur- 
St* left bell. r~~ 20648—2—13 anteed salary $836.00 per year and coin-
-----.--------------------------------------------------------mission. Apply immediately to Mr. -Mc-
NURSBS EARN $15 TO $30 WEEKLY. Carthy, Supt., Room 45, C. P. R. Bldg.

Learn without leaving home. Booklet ; 
sent free. Royal College of Science,
Dept. 26, Toronto.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR SCRUB- 
. bing and cleaning.—Boston Restaurant,

20 Charlotte street

A
You’ll get more heat units of 

the long- lasting kind in 
than you’ll get ill ordinary 
coal at the same price. T! 
fore Emmerson’s Special is 
Best Value at the Price,

PAINTSASHES REMOVED
20553—2—13

soft
here-H. R. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 
Haley Bros, Ltd. * •—•—1928

ASHES REMOVED—JAS. T. PICKLE, 
68 Wall street. 20433—2—16

673WANTED—EXPERIENCED NIGHT 
porter. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

20

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

20517—2—14
’Phone Main 3938

20538—2—14 “HOW TO OBTAIN A POSITION 
in South America,” with transporta

tion paid; booklet and list of prospective 
employers, $1. Frederick, 2 South St. 
Louis Ave., Chicago.

auto storage SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED — GIRLS. APPLY MA- 
tron General Public Hospital. Eromerson Fuel Go. Ltd1 AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

20524—2—131 not ruIming for winter months, “at re-
WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH WANTED—A YOUNG MAN OF 1mns'^ieS^n/61^ 1<’Cated' Ph°Ue 

housework, to sleep home.—Miss neat appearance to handle a fast selling 1 nompeoo,
Barnes, 218 Princess. 20491—2—13 line in city, best commissions paid. Ap

ply Box R 33, care Times.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast otf clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash puces 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

20654^-2—14 $15,000,000
$15,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

us ary road.

BABY CLOTHINGH WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off ciothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main Street. 
Phone Main 4468.

NTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS
Cohen^UnZ JE? ”20644—14 ^ AGENTS WANTED - DOMESTIC

—-------- Coal Co, 698 Main street. Phone M.
20405—2—13

20438—2—13
)

6% Interest Splendid
Kitchen Coal

■as

Wolfson, 672 Yonge street,

With a Bonus of 30% Common StockWANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 2554.
JÏSSSS* JtSSÏX S WANTED—SALESMAN TO CAN-
K,„, AM. «■»-»-“ "ti_S"ïs The Mount Royal Hotel Co., Limited, 8% 

convertible debentures, payable quarterly 
in New York funds, are an exceedingly 
attractive investment in view of the pre
sent advancing prices of high-class 
securities and rapidly declining interest 
returns.
Write, call or phone for descriptive 
circulai1.

PIANO TUNING
WANTED—EXPERIENCED FINISH- „r,XT^T,„ ~'

er for ladies’ coats and suits.-Imperial W^p^72^Uton, iïd, 15 North

Wharf.

Good quality, well screened, $10.50 
per ton dumped, $1100 In bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1340 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates. John Halsall, Phone Main
BARGAINSClothing Co, 44 Sydney. 2—13

20321—2—15
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO IRON- 

20446—2—18
ANOTHER LOT OF JHOSE PRET- 442L 

tv Plain Chambrays, all colors, only 
19c. yard—At Wetmore’s, Garden street.

IMAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you ______
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser- BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR __,
vice* 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto. an(j made to measure over coats and PIANO TUITION AT REASON-

“ ‘ suits, thTmonth.-W. J. Higgms & Co, abHpnce. Phone West 594 109 I^nce 
182 Union St St” Hest 20309—2—13

ing. Victoria Hotel.
D. W. LANDPIANO LESSONSWANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. DUF- 

20557—2—14 Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road, Opet , 
evenings M. 874.

ferin Hotel.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH E R 
wants work. Best references furnish- | 

19112—2—17

1—5—Ti.

ed.—Box S 28, Times.

1
io W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd.PICTURE FRAMINGWANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 127 

20131—2—13 WANTED T

Victoria Nat CoalErin street. BUSINESS CARDS IIALL KINDS OF PICTURES..................................................———W-, QUEBEC TRAVELLER WITH GOOD _____ ________________________ _______—

COÔKS AND MAIDS
bee territory. Address Box R 53, Times. "“J?"?’ p Sherwood Stanley M. Clark, -----
__________ _________ 20651—2—13|Km^ Va, Robertson—Barristers, Soiicit-

partmental Agents, ^E^SUj __

38 King Street West, Toronto/

_ Limited, and obligé, • -

$10.00 per ton of 2000 lb*. 
5.00 per half ton.

WANTED —i CAPABLE MAID. NO 
washing'. References required.—Apply j 

St. Luke’s Rectory, 369 Main street.
, ___ ________ •_____________20500 2 18 assistance at teas, lûnches, etc, are

jWaNTED—A COOK. REFERENCES “ked to writ.e B°x R 48> Times, giv- 
1 required. Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, inK name and telephone number
161 Mount Pleasant Ave. |______ ______ <______________*

20381—2—16 WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 
er havinfg farm for sale; give particul

ars and lowest price. John J. Black, 
Canada street, Chippewa Falls. Wiscon
sin.

tI Delivered in bulk.ROOFING Name in fall 
Fall address

v No. 2 CHESTNUT HARD COAL 
$14.00 per ton delivered.

LADIES, DESIRING COMPETENT ors, De
Ottawa, Ont. IIGRAVE L ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 
198 Uniod street. Telephone 1401.

20115—2—13

n

J j. s. Gibbon & co., ltd.
Phone Main 2636 

6% Charlotte St, Phone Main 594

^Pleane write clearly.DANCING
- I No. 1 Union St,

LESSONS, 

19774—3—3

DANCING SIGNSPRIVATE 
Main 4282. R. S. Searle.WANTED — EXPERIENCED CtiAM- 

ber maid- Victoria Hotel. 2-10*1EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 
& Brown, North Market St, Main 4766- 

19667—3—2

20147—2—13

WANTED — A COMPETENT E>- WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO GO 
penenced maid. Must be good cook. „„ farm- Une who understands cattle

W1U pay best of wages. Apply m own rferred. Good chance for the right
handwriting addressing 6o^R_to ^rties. Apply Box R 46, Times.

Links in a Chain COALDYERS *
AMERICAN ANTHRAC3TB 

AH Sites
SPRINGHILL N RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

&

4700, New System Dye Works.

V.SILVER-PLATERS AS every* Link in a Chain is an indis- 
pensable part and contributes to the 

strength of the whole, so every branch 
and sub-branch of this Bank is a vital 
unit, closely united with all the other 
branches, and is a link in a strong chain 
which encircles the world and guards the 
financial safety of clients.

n20587—2—18

WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK BY 
20496—2—14

WANTED — FIRST CLASS PANT 
VANTED—AT » PADDOCK ST, A XtJTSEo. aG

aGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parta 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf. /

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
plain cooking. References, required. 

Apply Mrs. D. J. Barrett, 84 Summer I 
St. 20180—2—14 !

day. Phone 527-21.
ENGRAVERS

\

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRp" C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
59 Water street, ieie-

■it
WATCH REPAIRERSand engravers, 

r.noue M. 982. LIMITED i38s
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty- Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOU).
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BA.ILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and. Swijs expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Balmry).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltha/n factory. G. B Haggard, 61 
Peters street **•,

MAIdT^APPLY MA- WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY 
Box U 8, care Times 23 t.f. 49 Smythe St 159 Union StWANTED — 

tron, St. John County Hospital. STANDARD, BANKIRON FOUNDERS DRY WOOD20140—2—13
WANTED — CHILDREN’S SEWING 

and plain sewing.—Mrs. M. Hayes, 230 
Union street top floor.

WANTED—SEWING BY DAY. BOX 
R 29 Times.

UNION FOUNDRY A\D MACHINE
Worts, Limited. ueurge H. ^armfe

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 
ard MachinistSjIron md Brass Foundry.

Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slab*. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

20415—2—13
FLATS WANTED TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY-THREE MILLIONS

W. L. Caldow20426—2—16WANTED—EIGHT ROOMED MOD- 
era flat, central. Call Main 1186 or 

20617—2—15
St. John Branch

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED, 
modem apartment, or good board for 

man and wife. Central. Phone M. 1563.
20394—2—13

087. JACKS CREWS
iWANTED—MAY FIRST, SMALL 

Flat for two adults. Box R 47, Times.
20584—2—15

50 Smythe stket. Phone Mam City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

Extract from Toronto Saturday Night, Feb. 4th, 1922:

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
is a first class company. The plan you refer to is that the in- 

/ come of one hundred dollars per month will be paid, begin- 
ning after five years, for the number of months during which 
the subscriber has paid in to the company $76.24 each month. 
That is to say, if you pay in for seveh months, after five years 
have elapsed you will receive one hundred dollars per month 
for a period of seven months. Any amount of money may 
be paid in to the company per month, the minimum being 
$76.24. The plan seems to be a first-class one.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROOM 
lower flat. Centrally located, for 

adults. Phone M. 4499-11
SITUATIONS WANTED WELDING

LADIES' TAILORING„ 20398—2—13 WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
— I enced Bookkeeper, Stenographer and

office man.—Box R 81, Times- 
20624—2—15

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co* Ltd* 43 King 
Square.__________

'ski0.-»”1’»™
G À. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger-

WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROOM neral 
Flat, centrally located, five adults, for i 

May 1st. Phone M. 8893.
t

order.
main.20339—2—13 EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

wants work. Best references furnish- 
19112—2—18WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 

eight rooms in fairly central location, 
reasonable rental. Please apply Box U 
B, care Times.

ed.—Box S 28, Times.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
23—T.f.

AUCTIONS MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily .—Wassons, 

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St.
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street cl to.)
New York, Feb. 11- 

High

BY AUCTION 
2 Ruggles Auto Trucks,
1 ton each, 1920- model,
Nos. 44484 and 44485—
No. 59 Newman Street,
WEDNESDAY MORN-_________
ING, Feb. 15, at eleven ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

F. L, POTTS, Cushions made and repaired; Mire
Auctioneer. Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds

-------------- ns '■■■■—__ " ~= , made into mattresses. Upholstering
FURNITURE AT RESIDENCE „eatly done, twenty-five years’ exptri- 

BY AUCTION I ence!—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,
I am instructed to sell Main 687, TJ«

at residence No- 
Duke street, on Monday 
morning the 13th inst., 
at 10 o’clock contents of
UprighTp^o"8 iapestoy Mm CLOTHING, OVBRCOATS.- 

eovered parlor stitef tables, sideboard, I Wt have in stock^ome « (Im- 
dining table and chairs, kitchen stove and, coats, weU made and Jtrimmedand^seU^ 
utensils, hall tree, iron beds, springs-and a( & ço Custom and Ready-to- 
mattresses, dressing cases and com- jg Union street/
modes, carpet squares and oilcloth, bed- wear V1UL“ 
ding, dishes, etc.; also four storm win
dows.

tAGENTS WANTED )R. F. WRIGHT. Manager.

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.
Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

Home Remedies. Men or women can 
do this work and earn from $25.00 to 
$75-00 per week. Wlioje or spare time: 
Territories allowed. For further par
ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont.

MATTRESS REPAIRING
. 58% 58% 58%
87% 37% 37

147% 146%

Allied Chem 
Am tan ..
Am Locomotive ....146% 

41%
Ï ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 

and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
B. E. Common—5 at 10.
Can S 8 Common—25 at 14.
Dominion Bridge—60 at 60, 2 at 59. 
Dominion Glass—25 at 55.
Detroit United—20 at 63.
Laurentide—100 at 75.
Montreal Power—I at 87.
Nat Breweries—85 at 56.
Tram Debentures—2,100 at 72%. 
Quebec Bonds—500 at 56Vi'.
Span River Pfd—110 at 74, 10 at 74%, 

50 at 75.
Steel Canada—100 at 56.
Shawinigan—10 at 104%.
Lake Woods—1 at 148, 10 at 144.
1922 Victory Loan—99.95.
1927 Victory Lodn—101.50.
1987 Victory Loan—104.95.
1928 Victory Loan—99.85.
1983 Victory Loan—102.95.
1934 Victory Loan—99.70.

FOR BETTER41%42Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .. 
Am Wool .. 
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra
Asphalt .........
Atchison 
Am Telephone 
Anaconda 
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel .. 
Bald Loco 
Balt & Ohio 
Can Pacific ..

19851-2-15 66% 66. 

82% 82%
66%

Coal and Dry Wood
! Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

82% MEN
No. 235—Shoe repairer.

“ 287—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright.
“ 257—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
“ 311—Cleaning and pressing. 

WOMEN
No. 55—Office work; experienced.

“ 57—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.

I “ 63—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
“ 69^-Sewing.
“ 73—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont

real Building.

45%46% 46%a—T.f. 24% 24
61% 61 
97% 97%

24
61%WANTED — AGENTS, TO SELL 

guaranteed made-to-measure raincoats, 
outfit free- Write at once, Glasgow 
Rubber Co* 367 St. James street, Mon- 

20558—2—17

195 97%
118118118

MEN'S CLOTHING 47% 47%
26% 26% 
63% 62%

102% 102%
35% 85%

126% 126% 
102% 101% 
58% 58%
26 26 
32% 32%

9%
61% - 61%
65% 64%
10% 10%

47%
26%treat I Phone West 1 7 or 90t63

104%
35% 

126%
Corn Products .... 102% 
Ches & Ohio
Chino ...........
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Crucible ....

_________ .... . _ Chandler ...
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- Erie Common 

counts by Dominion Express Money Qen Motors .
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents Houston ....
_________ ___________Inter Paper
r"""'^ig==gg= Indus Alcohol

f 1If you want the best soaf coal 
oij the market, ask for a ton of 
our McBean Pictou. After that 
you will bum no other.
Call Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St.

SITUATIONS VACANT
I58%

26MEN WANTED TO BECOME 
• Draftsmen—Salary $250.00-$300.00 per 

month. Chief Draftsman will train you 
at your home, also furnished free all tools. 
Training given until placed in position 

* at above salary. Address Chief Drafts
man Dobe, 4001 Broadway, Div. 250, 
Chicago.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto. ______________

MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 
maln unemployed ; handle well known 

line household necessities; tremendous 
^ demand; territory arranged ; work pleas

ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Garret- 
son, Limited, Brantford, Ont. 527

32%
9%

61%
9%

MONEY ORDERSJ. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

F. L. POTTS,
- . Real Estate Broker 

Appraiser and 
6 Auctioneer.

™ If you have real 
estate for sale, con

sult us. Highest prices otbained 
for real estate. Office and Sales
room, 96 Germain Street.

64%
10%

HEADS
THAT ACHE

AND PAIN

8% Soft Wood, Hard Wood99
94>. 74 7420525—2—13 V»

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELPLEY.
826-240 Paradise Row.

4949 49
44% 44%44%i

2727%
piano moving I sr&d

1 ' I Midvale ....... 29 /4
PIANO MOVING BY HXPERI- Mid States Oil .... 12%

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A.
Springer, Phone M. 4753.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY ! North Am Co 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; Northern Pacific . 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- Pennsylvania .... •

Reasonable rates.—Arthur Pan American .... °3 
Pearce Arrow 
Punta Sugar 
Reading ...
Rock Island 
Rep I & S
Roy Dutch NY . • 50

I
47% 47%
29% . 29%

can-

12%12% Tel. H. 1227 ____________________

Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 
Screened 

$12.00 PER TON

It la hard to drag along with a head 
that aches and pains all the time.

In nine cases out of ten, persistent 
headaches are due to poisoned blood, the 
blood being rendered impure through 
gome derangement of the stomach, liver 

14% or bowels, but no matter which organ 
1* to blame the cause must be removed 

73% before permanent relief can be obtained.
34% 33% I BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS VICTORIA NUT .
52% 52 ! which has been on the market for the I VICTORIA LUMP

past forty-five years, removes the cause QUEEN COAL ..
19% of the headache by starting the organs AQAL>IA NUT ...
^ of elimination acting freely, and when BROAD COVE ..
92% the impurities are carried off from the ; COD.
« grXÏÏ'JfSLJïïl’SJ'Æ ! McGIVERN coal CO.

HOV 607/ 60% tah. v 12 DRURY LANE
igy 20V 19% Mis* Clara Murphy, Centre Dummer, Opposite New Brunswick Power House

129% 129% 8129% Ont-, writes:-“My system was greatly | 'Phone Main 42._ VICTORIA NUT
87% 87% 87% severe pains FOR SALE - DRY HARDWOOD,1 VICTORIA LUMP
MV 2y Sÿ In mT^heafwhid. made me feel very $4.25 for quarter cord load.—Main N. B. SPECIAL ...

lM1. A /S miserable. After having tried other 4710.______________________
StNl‘Y-F^nds-49-16 ^ ^ j remedies I P^hasedj. bottle of Bur- mR §Ale—DRY CUT WCOti $2.5t

will PAY MORE FOR SECOND .______ dock Blood Bitters, and was very giaa, ^ e truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen
Hand Clothing etc .-People’s Second MONTREAL MAMCET. to^“antthCTPWti™and it h£' 1 etreet Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Hand Store. 578 Main street. Mam 4 6- Montreal, Feb. 11 me an enormous amount of good. I | FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Abitibi—50 at 30%. have recommended it to some of my A. Price, corner Stanley-City ll-nd

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, „.Braz'han-15 at 32 7= at 31%, 5 at were m a similar condition v,a,„ 4662 3- 3-1928 vnTI TRiF.n “ROUND COVE”
iewelrv diamonds, old gold and silver, 31%, 25 at 31%, at o 74. they all say it is a wonderful rem- ------------------------------------------- ------------------ ,,,, ! , r„ii m
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Brompton—B at 18/s. edy.” • SPLENDID SOFT COAL, $10.50 TON, Coal? If "«t, why not. Call M. 380b
voivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Bell Teiephone--1» At 103/4, 80 at g. B. B. Is manufactured only by The dumped, $1.25 a barrel.—Telephone and order a bag, barrel ton, or A ton. 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 103%, 55 at 104%. 5 at 104 A, 60 at 104%, j MUburn Co, Limited, Toronto, OnLj Main 4407.—S. Jones. 20541—2—14 Do it now. North End Coal A ard. 
2892.11. 6 at 103%-

118% 117 
17% 17%
66% 56%
79% 79
34% 34%
53% 53

117Mex Pete 
! N Y, N H & H ....

.f.. 56%
WOOD AND COAL

. 79COLLEGE INN 
105 Charlotte Street.
College Inn Auction- eral cartage.

Sale postponed until Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421. 
Monday the 13th inst* - 
at 2.30 o’clock.

N 34%

14% L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 
COAL

36% 3036
73% 73% $10.50 ’Phone Main $813 

$11.50 
$$2.50 
$$350 
$$3.50

33%
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.
2—13

PLUMBING 52%
50% 50 FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

ORDER DEPOT
Domestic Coal Co.’s 

COAL
At RICHARDSON’S FRUIT SHOP, 

Charlotte Street

20%CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY St. Paul ...
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Southern Pacific .... »» /s

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work Studebaker ...............94/8 9*'8
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street- Sinclair Oil •

Texas Co .
Utah Copper 
Union Oil 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
Retail Stores

TO PURCHASE 83% 83
SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION SALH At 559 street

The $2,500-00 bank-
, rupt stock of Howard j Q w NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Keith, Newtown, N.| Gm pjtter, Jobbing promptly attend- 
! B. Consisting of dry ( ^ to 65 gt paul street, M. 3082.

goods, boots, shoes,
I rubbers, rubber boots, I

certes; also one H Dartim imputing SECOND-HAND GOODS
Scale. (Capacity 30 lbs.) Sale commences 
on Friday night at 7.30. Stock must 
be disposed of in three nights. ,

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
20450-2-14

FORWANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 
em Self-contained house, in good local

ity. Box R 79.

19% 19%
44% 44%44%

1
.20625—2—18

$$0.00
$$$.50

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, MOD- 
ern self-contained or two family house 

on Mount Pleasant Ave* or close vicinity. 
Apply Box R 37, care Times.

z 20514—2—14

$9.50

DOMESTIC SELECTED20237—2—14

$13-00
Put in Ground Floor.

Hard Wood, Hard Coal, Bunched Kdtg, 
Phone M. 2554. 698 Main St.

’Phone M. 2554.

WANTED—TO BUY SECOND HAND 
Fur Sewing Machine. Must be in good 

condition. Phone M 137^ 20431—2—16
698 Main streetWANTED—TO PURCHASE GREY 

Must be good talker. Apply 
20410—2—16Parrot.

Box R 28 Times.
WANTED—TO BUY FARM ON 

waterfront, state full particulars in 
Box R », Telegraph.

Tba WantUSE Ad Watfirst letter. 20087—2—W

ti

\ t

L JS0FT
ksB/COAL

You have no soot troubles with 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning.

Consumers Goal Go., Ltd,
M- $9$3 68 Prince William St

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
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HOLD MEETING ÜO
The making of junior Red Cross work 

optional subject in the public schools 
is to be urged in a petition that will be 
presented to the provincial government 
at the coming session. The petition 
was read at a meeting of the New 
Brunswick division of the Red Cross So
ciety held yesterday. ' The treasurer re
ported the balance on hand to be $21,- 
105.31. Miss Meiklejohn reported that 
she had secured one public health nurse, 
Miss Marian Smith, 
needed, and it was decided that all ex
penses in connection with them should 
be paid by the Society. Mrs. C. B. Allan 
reported for the hospital committee, Miss 
Jarvis for the bulletin committee, and 
Miss F. Allison for the sewing commit
tee. C. B. Allan and F. Neil Brodie re
ported that plans were ready for the 
Lancaster hospital recreational hut, and 
that tenders would immediately be 
called for. Miss Jessie Lawson reported 
for the Junior Red Cross committee and 
read the petition relative to Red Cross 

Mrs. Frank S. 
w White gave a report of the relief work, 
* and Miss Meiklejohn gave the report of 

the»public health nursing service. She 
said that the total number of visits 
made by the nurses last month was 1,027. 
Miss^ Ethel Jarvis told of the month’s 
activities of the local Red Cross.
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*0^ « ' mwwi**MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Imsorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Alsoup-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

for high grade

I
Direct

Grade Hats and Cape, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town 
goods.

A little baby girl, about two weeks 
old and well dressed, was found last 
night about eight o’clock in the vesti
bule of the house occupied by Thomas 
C. Brown. The child was taken to police 

l headquarters and then turned over to the 
I Children’s Aid for care.

6L
o;vHHHIHHHliHHIIIIHHI•Phone 3020MulhoUand “3TEvenings. 

fNear Union St)

1MI HEWS OF 
1 DAY; HOME

BOWLING.
Clerical League.

The final game of the second series in 
the Clerical League was rolled last even
ing between teams representing the N. 
B Telephone Company and R. P. & W. 
F. Starr, Limited. The telephone boys 
took all four points and thus clinched 
the championship of the series. The total 
pinfall was 1243 to 1175.

Wellington League.
Macaulay’s took three points from St. 

George's A. C. in the Wellington League 
last night. The total pinfall was 1234 
to 1198. t
HOCKEY.

Sussex Defeats St. John.
Sussex defeated St. John 15 to 1 at 

Sussex last night in the final game of the 
western section of the league. Sussex 
is now champion of the western section, 
and have won all six pf their games. The 
game was snappy and interesting and 
was not as one-sided as the score would 
indicate.

Moncton Defeats Amherst 
In an exhibition hockey game at Am

herst last night Montcon defeated Am- - 
herst by the score of 2 to 1 after ten 

, minutes of overtime.
curLing.

St Andrew’s Win.
The St Andrew’s curlers defeated 

Fredericton rinks last evening by the 
score of 88 to 54. The visitors were de
feated in every rink except that skipped 
by R. S. Vandine, who won from B. 
Stevens by the margin of four stones.

RING.
New York, Feb. 10—Benny Leonard, 

world’s lightweight boxing champion, 
retained his title tonight by receiving 
the judge’s decision over Rocky Kansas, 
of Buffalo, at the end of their fifteen- 
round bout in Madison Square Garden.

The champion worked slowly, and his 
blows appeared to have little effect dur- 
ing the early rounds. In these rounds 
Kansas appeared to have a little the 
better of the exchanges. In^ttfe seventh 
round Leonard’s blows were truer, and 
from then oif he landed as he pleased and 
took few blows in return.

In the eleventh round, following an 
Interchange of body blows, Leonard 
caught the challenger on the point of 
the jaw with a left hook, and Kansas 
Went down for a count of nine.

Four rounds, the first four of the bout 
went to Kansas ; the fifth and sixth went 

and the others, the champidh’s.even,

STEINMETZ GETS 
FIFTY MORE POINTS

Wins 440 Yards Event and 
Takes Second in Three- 
Quarter Mile at Diamond 
Trophy Meet — Gorman 
Took Third in the 440. I

|

1

William Steinmetz of Chicago virtu-, 
ally 'clinched the title of amateur skat
ing ace of America yesterday at Lake 
placid, by winning the 440 yards dash 
and finishing second in the three-quarter 
mile race. He now has a total of 110 
points. Charles Jewtraw comes second 
with fifty-five, Moore third with forty 
points, McWhirter fourth with twenty- j 
five, and Gorman fifth with ten. The j 
diamond trophy events yesterday were 
more spectacular than the day- before, as 
they were very sharply contested. Gor
man took third in the 440 yards event

The summary follows:
440 yards, diamond trophy race, 

by William Steinmetz, Chicago; Charles 
Jewtraw, Lake Placid, second ; Charles 
Gorman, St. John, third. Time 381-5 
seconds.

Three-quarter mile, diamond trophy 
race, wop hy Charles Jewtraw, Lake; 
Placid; William Steinmetz, Chicago, sec-; 
ond; Joe Moore, New York, third. Time ; 
2 minutes 22 2r5 seconds. I

Half-mile, silver cup final, won by j 
Richard Donovan, St Paul; William Mur
phy, New York, second ; Valentine 
Biales, Lake Placid, third. Time 1 min- ; 
ute 37 2-6 seconds.

One mile silver cup, final, won by : 
Richard Donovan, St. Paul; Fred Bueng- 
den, Chicago, second; Herman Perle- 
berg, Cleveland, third. Time, 2 min
utes, 35 seconds.

Half mile race for boys of sixteen, 
won by Lionel Norton, Lake Placid; 
Harold Fortune, Lake Placid, second; 
John Darrah, Lake Placid, third. Time,
1 minute 35 4-6 seconds.

220 yards race for boys of fourteen, I 
by Carl Parody, Lake Placid; Earl ! 

Finch, Lake Placid, second ; Howard ; 
Duquette, Plattsburg, third. Time, 22; 
seconds.

One-sixth mile race for boys of ten, 
won by Eugene Shea, Lake Placid ; Phil
ip Procter, Lake Placid, second ; George 
Booley, Saranac Lake, third. Time, 35 
seconds.

won

won

I

MONTEITH WINS
ROTHESAY CUPS

The concluding skating races in a series 
held by the Rothesay Community Club 

staged last evening at Rothesay be
fore an interested number of spectators. 
The cup for the seniors was won by 
Albert Montelth, with A. O. Saunders 
second. The cup for boys under twenty 

also won by Monteith with Irving 
Kirkpatrick second. H. Starr won the 
cup for boys under fifteen with Jack 
Starr second. The results last evening 
were:

Bovs, fifteen and under, one mile—1st, 
H. Starr; 2nd, Jack Starr; 3rd, Irving 
Kirkpatrick.

Boys, twenty and under, 220 yards— 
1st, Albert Monteith; 2nd, Simeon Kir- 
patrick; 3rd, Alton Flewelling.

Boys, twenty and under, 440 yards—- 
1st, Albert Monteith; 2nd, R. Starr; 3rd, 
6. Kirkpatrick.

Boys, twenty and under, 880 yards— 
1st, Albert Monteith; 2nd, S. Kirkpat
rick; 3rd, Alton Flewelling.

Seniors, 440 yards—1st, Albert Mon
teith; 2nd, A. O. Saunders; 3rd, Simeon 
Kirkpatrick.

Seniors, one mile—1st, Albert Mon
teith ; 2nd, A. O. Saunders; 3rd, R. Starr.

An added attraction for the races was i 
provided by Willie Logan and W. Mc
Kenzie of St. John, both of whom gave 
exhibitions over the 220 yard and other 
distances. A girls’ race was won by 
Miss Bessie Logan and the old men’s race 
was won by C. Püddington. George 
Dobbins acted as starter last evening and 
A. L. Fowler, F. S. Crosby and W. li. 
Flewelling were judges.

were

was
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POOR DOCUMENT
i

Salient Points from the 1921 Report
- - - - $11,059,484 $ 48,211,204 

$228,697,353
Asset*, - - - - 
Business in Force, 
- - $5,790,520.70

Income,
Paid to Policyholders, $ 3,872,874

General Surplus Funds,

Why Is It
that Jiine people out of ten wear 
down their heels on one side? \Ve 
don’t know ourselves—but we do 
know how to straighten those 
worn down heels so that they will 
give better satisfaction for a longer 
time than when you first bought 
the shoes. Give us a trial. Our 
charges are reasonable.

We shall be pleased to hear 
your footsteps.

\i
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r Bright and Breezy Week-End Billr mi ttesk. SKi.US4^- ■B-,:
tz:'•r mThe following are the points won in 

trail ranger jumping tests held at the Y. 
M. C. A. last Saturday :— .

Ut ‘-%:-Bijj Canadian Feature—Ralph 
Connor Story

I (paramount 
\V Qiduv

•Sr -V

A, - .-■jkmM
-uc.

E Hill
.2,

-

MONDAYName V.«
el1St Davids.

G. Turner ....
O. Keeney ....
Fairville.
J. Gunter ....
K. Thorne ....
R. Gunter ....
Exmouth.
B. Foster ....
«Withers .... 
jg .Thomas ...
J. Hopkins....
J. Armstrong..
H. Parker ...
U Neil ..........
W. Finley ....
K. Thomas ...
Portland 
H. Kennedy...
R. Naves ....
G. McCain ...
A. McLaughlin 
R. Baxter ....
A. Priest ....
F. Yeomans...
St Marys.
J. Lipsett........
A. Chisholm..
G. Dickens ...
W. Burgess ..
B. Cummings .
H. Case ..........
C. Johnson ...
Cecil Long ...
R. Howe ....
Ludlow.
G. Major........
A. Reed ........
R. Walton ....
G. Belyea ....
G. Hammond..
G. Cameron...

"lk. Waring....
Queen Suqare. 

fl. Holder ....
W. Sargent ...

DINNER TO GORMAN. !
Plans are under way for a dinner to j 

be given In honor of Charles Gorman, , 
the local skating star, who made a good 
showing in the international champion
ships at Saranac Lake.

i Walker Wins.
Boston, Feb, 11—Mickey Walker, of 

Newark, N. J., tojdght knocked out 
Johnny Griffiths of Akron, O., in the 
ninth round of their scheduled ten round 
bout ___

-M84.388 SBAND65.3 •r-731
jv/viFTUESDAY Q74.376

mm••067-385 i ^l
43.360 !

'«IA m1622
085.3v 87 i

90.3
'CTS
IW

90
6658 r«’

Ï90.385
44.616 ;ft

39.628 It I

JT|
63 1

|83 ;V.

fifl522
fji ■ ■89.3901

52.6 ■I76
79.393
80.388
99.3 1525.73 40 99

64.670
14.634 \5776 PETER B. KYNE’S yam of a six-masted schoon

er, a good lboking sailor, a bull-dozing Swedish captain 
and a pretty girl.

810
28.640

82 ' 76 230 76.6 \ 
37 ..
10 21 102 33.6

71 23.6
,11GAPPY RICKSII

89.688
With the Ever Popular 

TOM MEIGHEN
Six Reels of Love and Adventure on the bounding 

main—one of the best dramas of the winter.

8382
81.691
75.675
4352
79.685

37.328
84.379

'^s.ctsS'£2" “winners of the west”

The locale of "God’s Crucible” is 
laid amid the grandeur of the snow
capped Canadian Rockies where prac
tically all of the' action transpires. 
The picture will prove not only en
tertainment of the very highest or
der, but a real treat to the eye as 
well. It is the screen version of 
Ralph Connor's novel, “The For
eigner” and is enacted* by an all- 

< artist cast

Ralph Connor, which is the pen 
name of the Reverend Dr. G W. Gor
don, wrote a very large number of 
novels, prominent among them “The 
Sky Pilot,” "Black Rock,” “The Pros
pector,” "Cameron of the Royal 
Mounted” and "The Foreigner.”

“The Foreigner was made into a 
picture by Director MacRae under 
its new title, “God’s Crucible.”

MONDAY and TUESDAY

CAPTURED AND CARRIED AWAY lFATAL MISHAP
IN BRICKYARD T HAT’S WHAT happens 

A-to all the countless thou
sands who are reading this 
startling book.

A story of stolen love, 
that has sent a new thrill 
through the English-speak
ing world.

Filmed in a blaze of bar
baric splendor and sweep
ing through unforgettable 
events.

Toronto, Feb. 11—One man was killed 
and another injured yesterday when they 

crushed by a large piece of clay Mwere
which fell from a truck in a local brick
yard. John G. Grady, 59, who was pin
ned between a piece of clay weighing 
several hundred pounds and a truck, 
died while being admitted to the hospital 

H. Medlock, 50, after receiving medi
al attention was able to go home.

Ft 1 Zis
4P

mt
■* <yOPERA HOUSEUNIQUESPECIAL AT THE

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
Z/

Queen Square
MONDAY

Today Your Last Opportunity to See the Greatest of 
All Outdoor Stories V JCsrc kiASKY

MOUNTSrO- i *A DON'T MISS THIS 
ONE ff THE‘ The Girl From 

God’s Country ”

IN
EXTRAORDINARY

ATTRACTION
Booth Tarkington’s 

noted romance of a 
town of the Middle 
West—-of its scandals, 
pride and politics— 
and of love that made 
a fighting young law
yer set the place right 
side up.

*1 SHEIK"s

I

AG Net AYftCfaw 
ffUOOCPH VAbCNTINO J

GEORGE MELPOR0 J

I
WITH

A
IScenes of the Canadian Northwest in All its 

Splendor
a 1m

((/paramount
\g>ictuny

PaeovetieN
ïm QQKuxmounlQkitttt-v »as I Monday | 4 SHOWS DAILY I Tuesday |

I
. - - - 5c. and 10c.

- 10c., 15c. and 20c.

-. A picture of laughter 
B and fears, silk and home- 
3 spun, joy and sorrow.

Matinee, 2 and 3.45 - 
Evening, 7.15 and 9 -

y]

ÜàlBE
!

f- SUNSHINE COMEDY EXTRA
il !

i
cAdjolph cZvkor
presents Hours of Showing, 6.45 and b.45. Price 26 cents

GLADYS WALTONTHOMAS MEIGHAN r

'4 in-

The Conquest of Canaan« Regular Prices 
Matinee 2, 3.30 
Evening 7, 8.30

kia UNIQUENow
Showing

mm_____ .-,,1

More Deadly Than 
, The Male

__This Female of the Species!
Hers is only one of many remark

able characterizations in

I
I

Also- HOOT HAS MADE ANOTHER BANG-UP WESTERN!ll#
"EARS TO COME"SNUB POLLARD in V

CARLIASMMLE PRESENTSStraight into your heart 
will come this loveable 

jLjjjfl little girl in the sailor suit 
■ and tumbling locks.

You’ll love her, and 
B wish you could help her 

jp fight the good fight.
Also Scenic and Com

ma MOOTemm
\

üli I

A MAN'S 
HOME

QUEEN SQUARE
'REDa&—Today— J

i
Made by SELZNICK

A Ralph Ince Production
Last Showing of a edy.5rrtAVMvami. L(

A very pleasing show. A Universal Picture“A VIRGIN PARADISE”from the play by Anna Steesc Richard- 
and Edmund Breese.

Scenario by Edward J. Montague.

Acclaimed Everywhere as ‘The 
Perfect Picture.”

son
■On the Same Program-

CHAS. CHAPLIN in “THE POLICE”
VENETIAN GARDENSSERIAL—3rd Episode—SERIAL “THE CONQUEST OF CANADA”MONDAY“HURRICANE HUTCH” I

Wednesday, Feb. 15,
OPENING OF THE

. FOXTROT
Contest for $5*.00 in

Gold

Tuesday, Feb. 14 
VALENTINE 

Masquerade Dance
m ____-PRIZES—— 10

FOR BEST COSTUMES

JSJQTE__ Owing to the length of the feature, the serial
will be shown only once this evening at 8.45.____________ ;____

PRICES—Afternoon, 2.30 ........................................ ......... c-
Night, 7 and 9........................................................ c-

Saturday Afternoon, Children 10c
Hundreds Turned Away Last Night. Come Early !

FOX NEWS Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest

St. John’sLatest News of the World
JVM. S. HART in “THE CRADLE OF COURAGE”

A picture you will always remember with Hart at his best. (
Snub Pollard in one of his laugh producers. Mat. Sat. 2.30 p.m. g

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES g 
Afternoon ........ 15c 1
Night............ 7 and 8-4S*-25c |

r -

A BATTLE OF MUSIC rCOMINGI

EFEiüâ

t
%\ i

POOR DOCUMENT
i

A STRANGER’S 
SPLENDID STRUGGLE
/->OD‘S CRUCIBLE tells the story 

of a young stranger within our 
gates who fought bravely to overcome 
the countless obstacles that confronted 
him, - and who won his fight. 
Sometimes the story is tragic, - grimly 
so; sometimes it is lightened by humor 
that cannot fail to biing a laugh; always 
it is fascinating, for it probes the human 
heart to its depths.
The superlative direction of Henry 
MacRae plus a story which for action 
and appeal has never been surpassed 

z and a true all-star cast make “God’s 
Crucible” one of the biggest screen suc
cesses of this or any other season..

A.
|

m

:

E rn cm: S hi p m an
È 'tyjPjrèzsr.e mi's ZX -

GODS CRUCIBLE-//

RALPH CONNpR’.S
Great:>%vel "THE FOREIGNER"

/ t~C V.T

vk...
tv/tn —O7 ré èTed By VV Jli sfribututl bi4 ■■ --

H0DKINS0N Gascon Glass 
Wilton Lackayc 

Gladys Coburn 
Robert T.Haines

Henry A\™cRae
—-• v ihru PATHE EXCHANGE-Inc. =^===

Produced Tyjr 
Winnipcd' Producrions. 
In c o 1 p or .i t c d.,

. WAUTOKçÿ Y 
ROWDY/
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The France That Is
>

of men who had been yoked with oxen in the fields; from the disaster 
of 1870 which cradled the new Republic; and, now, out of the ashes of 
the Greatest War in which two millions of her sons anointed her soil ^ 
with their ardent blood, FRANCE — the France of Today with soul 
unquenched, stands forth, erect, for all the world to know. Therefore 
we ask—

t)ut from two thousand years of tempestuous history ; from the 
tumult of countless wars—invasions, conquests, revolutions; from the
confusion and Weakness of a Feudal System, with its thousands of 
petty domains and contentious nobles ; from the splendors of Charle- 

the glories of Joan of Arc, Louis XIV, and Napoleon; from themagne,
deluge of Revolution, when “The Marseillaise” burst from the throats

What Does France Mean to the World Today ?
X

The France of History 
Through Two Thousand Years

IS FRANCE a country stricken, mutilated, lying 
helpless and in ruins?

Fifty -Years of the French Republic
What-has happened since the disaster of Sedan ?
How did the Third French Republic rise from chaos? 
How was the huge indemnity to the Germans paid?
What marvelous transformations have been wrought in 

fifty years ?
What does England think of the position of France in 

Europe? !
How many invasions has France suffered from Germany ?

What did Julius Caesar have to do with the founding of 
France?

How many forms of government has France survived? 
When was France at the peak of its power in Europe ? 
When did an English King rule nearly half of France? 
What did Joan of Arc accomplish for France?
Was Napoleon the greatest Emperor of France, in the 

extent of his realm ?
What new struggle is taking place in the body politic of 

France?

S OR is she '‘strong, self-reliant, and valorous, once 
again the foremost and most powerful State 
on the European Continent”?

' IS FRANCE a nation “rising from the ashes of 
humiliation, defiant,” and bent upon thfe pun
ishment of her foe?

France’s Far-Flung Colonial Domain
By what romantic incident did the American Commo- 

‘ dore, Decatur, lay the foundations for the French 
Colonial domain?

How does France’s African empire compare with that of 
Britain ?

How does France share in the problems of the Pacific? 
What French possessions are there on the coast of British * 

India?

The French Army and Navy 
As They Are To-dayOR a nation girding her strength only for recon

struction and self-defense, saying of the 
march of the invader upon her soil, “It must 
not be again”?

IS FRANCE a “somewhat effete country, which 
has outlived its vivid youth”— able, perhaps, 
“to produce novelists, dramatists, artists and 
adorable millinery — an agreeable resort for 
the-pleasure-seeking tourist”?

How does the present French military man-power com- 
with her losses in the World War?pare

In the event of a crisis how soon could the French army 
take the field?

What are the comparative sizes of the French army and 
navy with those of other nations ?

What is the general direction of French naval aims ?
Why does France want more submarines ?

France’s Devastated Areas 
Yesterday and To-day

laid waste by theHow many provinces of France were
Germans? How many thousands of towns and vil
lages were destroyed? i

^ What do the stupendous statistics of ruin mean to France ? 
What progress has been made in reconstruction ? How 

are Americans helping?

Explaining the Complexities 
of French Politics

What is back of the sudden changes in Government? 
How much is the French Parliament like the Congress 

of the United States ?
What can the President of France do?
What are the powers of Senators and Deputies, and how 

are the members of both houses chosen? .
What are the duties of Ministers of the Cabinet?

OR a leader “in the vanward of Western civiliza
tion,” strong in “the illuminating intelli- 

the undaunted courage, the tireless

Intimate Glimpses of French Life
* Is our idea of gay French life in keeping with the facts? 

How does French life compare with American life?
What is the French home like?
This article contains wonderfully intimate pictures of fam

ily life; of the plays, the cabarets, etc.

Paris As thç World’s 
Arbiter of Fashion

Why does everybody follow French fashions?
How are art and ps^mlogy employed in making and 

selling beautiful gowns ?

gence,
industry of her people”— a nation with high 
ideals and unselfish purposes for the New 
Era of the World? Men Who Are Making 

Modern France
Who are the great men produced by recent crises?
What was the controlling War policy of “The Tiger”? 
How has Miller and’s ambition been satisfied?
What French statesman is “a composite likeness of Theo

dore Roosevelt and Elihu Root”?
Of what French leader is it said that “no one could be 

as wicked as . .

The SPECIAL “FRANCE NUMBER” 
of THE LITERARY DIGESTTies That Bind

France and the United States . . looks”?
Penetrates the "mystery” and gives to Canadians a com
plete and comprehensive picture of France as it is to
day. All the questions on this page and many more are 
answered in this special number. The Literary Digest 
has gathered its wealth of facts from French, British 
and American sources, without partiality.

Why di,d France present the “Statue of Liberty” to the 
United States ?

What is the story of France’s help in the American Revo
lution?

How was nearly one-third of the territory of the U. S. 
acquired from France ?

What great monument has the French Government erect
ed to America on the Coast of France?

What has the United States done for France?

The French Instinct for
Art and Music

Who are the great French masters of art, and what has 
been the fundamental principle of their work?

What does the world owe to France as a leader of musical 
progress ?

A Wonderful Double-Page Map, in Colors, of French Possessions
sly studied the subject. Three historical maps, also, show the Empire of Charlemagne 

(814) France at the death of Henry V. (1422) and the First Empire of Napoleon (1812).
French soil. The ex- ouwhich practically girdle the earth, showing th at the sun never sets on 

tent and wealth of these French possessions w ill astonish all Canadians who have not previ-

I
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